John Muir Charter Schools
117 New Mohawk Rd. Ste. F
Nevada City, CA 95959
Phone: 530.272.4008
Fax: 530.272.4009
Web: www.johnmuircs.com

John Muir Charter Schools Board of Directors Meeting
Wednesday June 14, 2017
12:00 p.m.
Sacramento Regional Conservation Corps
6101 27th Street
Sacramento, CA 95822
Audio of this meeting will be recorded

AGENDA
1. Meeting Call to Order
2. Introduction and Welcome
3. Introduction of Participants
4. Order of Business
A. Reappointment of Board Members
i. Michael Corbett (term expires 6/30/2017)
ii. Len Eckhardt (term expires 6/30/2017)
5. Oral Communications/Public Comments: Non-agenda items: no individual presentation
shall be for more than three (3) minutes and the total time for this purpose shall not exceed
fifteen (15) minutes. Ordinarily, board members will not respond to presentations and no
action can be taken. However, the Board may give direction to staff following a presentation.
6. Additions to the Agenda
7. Adoption of the Agenda
8. Action Items
A. Closed Session:
i. Personnel Matters - Public Employee Performance Evaluation: Chief Executive
Officer (Gov. Code §54957)
ii. Personnel Matters - Public Employee Performance Evaluation: Chief Operations
Officer (Gov. Code §54957)
iii. Pending/Existing Litigation (non-settlement) - Conference with Legal Counsel Existing Litigation: FIELD (Gov. Code § 54956.9(d)(1))
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B. Approval of Minutes of the Regular Board Meeting of May 17, 2017 (Attachment #1,
Page 5)
C. Approval of Vendor Payments 5/1/30 - 5/30/17 (Attachment #2, Page 11)
D. Approval of New and Termed Employees 5/1/30 - 5/30/17 (Attachment #3, Page 17)
E. Approval of the 2017-2018 Local Control and Accountability Plan (Attachment #4, Page
19)
F. Approval of 2016-2017 3rd Interim Budget
i. Approval of 2016-2017 3rd Interim Budget (Attachment #5.i, Page 131)
ii. Approval of Resolution 17-03: 3rd Interim Budget Revision (Roll Call Vote)
(Attachment #5.ii, Page 135)
G. Adoption of 2017-2018 JMCS Budget
i. Approval of the 2017-2018 JMCS Adopted Budget (Attachment #6.i, Page 137)
ii. Approval of Resolution 17-04: 2017-2018 JMCS Adopted Budget (Roll Call Vote)
(Attachment #6.ii, Page 145)
H. Approval of Resolution 17-05: EPA Account Expenditures for Fiscal Year 2017-2018
(Roll Call Vote) (Attachment #7, Page 147)
I. Items to be Declared as Surplus (Attachment #8, Page 151)
9. Discussion Items
A. Discussion of Administrative Structure
i. Governing Board Policy #1: Role of the Governing Board, Responsibilities, and
Designation of Powers (Attachment #9.i, Page 153)
ii. Current Job Descriptions (Attachment #9.ii, Page 159)
iii. Daily/Weekly Duties of Current Staff Members (Attachment #9.iii, Page 175)
iv. Fiscal and Org Chart Analysis (Attachment #9.iv, Page 193)
v. Staff Surveys (Attachment #9.v, Page 201)
B. Discussion of Strategic Reserve Fund (Attachment #10, Page 203)
C. WASC Mid-Cycle Review Update
D. Revision of Procedure for Staff Expenditures, Reimbursement and Corporate Credit Card
Use Policy - 1st Reading (Attachment #11, Page 205)
E. CEO’s Report (R.J. Guess)
10. Information Items
A. Correspondence:
B. Schedule of Future Board Meetings:
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i. Wednesday, July 19, 2017, 12 pm at Sacramento Regional Conservation Corps, 6101
27th Street, Sacramento, CA 95822
ii. Wednesday, August 16, 2017, 12 pm at Sacramento Regional Conservation Corps,
6101 27th Street, Sacramento, CA 95822
11. Board Attendance at Next Meeting
A. Stan Miller:
Yes or No
B. Michael Corbett:
Yes or No
C. Len Eckhardt:
Yes or No
D. Sallie Wilson:
Yes or No
E. Gil Botello:
Yes or No
12. Request for Agenda Items:
ADJOURNMENT
This agenda was posted at least 72 hours in advance of the meeting at:
● Nevada County Superintendent of Schools, 380 Crown Point Circle, Grass Valley, CA 95945
● Sacramento Regional Conservation Corps. 6101 27th St, Sacramento, CA 95822
● JMCS Administration Office, 117 New Mohawk Road, Ste. F, Nevada City, CA 95959
● John Muir Charter Schools Website http://www.johnmuircs.com
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John Muir Charter Schools
117 New Mohawk Rd. Ste. F
Nevada City, CA 95959
Phone: 530.272.4008
Fax: 530.272.4009
Web: www.johnmuircs.com

Attachment #1

John Muir Charter Schools Board of Directors Meeting
Wednesday May 17, 2017
12:00 p.m.
Sacramento Regional Conservation Corps
6101 27th Street
Sacramento, CA 95822
Audio of this meeting was recorded

MINUTES
1. Meeting Call to Order
Stan Miller called the meeting to order at 12:16 pm.
2. Introduction and Welcome
Stan Miller welcomed all participants.
3. Introduction of Participants:
Board Chairman Stan Miller, Member Gil Botello, Member Michael Corbett, Member Sallie
Wilson and Member Len Eckhardt. JMCS staff in attendance: CEO R.J. Guess, Interim COO
Mike Wegner, Accountant Rachael Navarrete, Account Analyst Tammie Wood, Administrative
Coordinator Kelli Foster, Director of Outreach & Partnerships Lita Lee, Deputy Director of
Outreach & Partnerships/Director of Northern Region Dawn McConnell and Director of
Curriculum and Professional Development Rachel Wegner.
4. Oral Communications/Public Comments: Non-agenda items: no individual presentation
shall be for more than three (3) minutes and the total time for this purpose shall not exceed
fifteen (15) minutes. Ordinarily, board members will not respond to presentations and no
action can be taken. However, the Board may give direction to staff following a presentation.
No public comments.
5. Additions to the Agenda
No additions to the agenda.
6. Adoption of the Agenda
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R.J. Guess recommended that agenda item 9.A.ii, Closed Session - Personnel Matters - Public
Employee Performance Evaluation - COO, follow agenda item 10.A Discussion of
Administrative Structure. On a motion by Len Eckhardt, seconded by Michael Corbett, the
reordered agenda was unanimously adopted.
7. Public Hearing: John Muir Charter Schools Local Control Area Plan for 2017-2018
A. Open public hearing to receive public comment and input about the John Muir Charter
Schools Local Control Area Plan (LCAP) for 2017-2018 (Attachment #1, Page 3)
Stan Miller opened the public hearing at 12:20 pm.
Rachael Wegner said there were a few minor revisions to the LCAP since the update at
the April meeting and presented the LCAP document via PowerPoint. She gave a
summary of how the plan is structured. The plan has three goals and is heavy in local data
and metrics which she hopes is helpful and user friendly for our stakeholders. She went
through each of the three main goals. She highlighted several metrics where the actual
measurable outcome exceeded the expected measurable outcome. As Rachel went
through the information for Goal One, there was much discussion about new curriculum
JMCS has piloted and how the new curriculum is evaluated after it has been implemented
as well as student assessment of mastery in the subject matter. During her review of Goal
2, discussion ensued about how student expulsion and the intricacies of working with
partner agencies who may have a different set of criteria for removing students from their
programs than JMCS does in the expulsion policy. Rachel went through Goal Three and
reviewed the specific needs identified by input from stakeholders. Rachel said that the
LCAP was reviewed by staff at Nevada County Superintendent of Schools and five minor
revisions were suggested which she highlighted.
B. Close public hearing
Stan Miller thanked Rachel Wegner for her work on the LCAP and closed the public
hearing at 1:36 pm.
8. Public Hearing: John Muir Charter Schools 2017-2018 Budget
A. Open public hearing to receive public comment and input about the John Muir Charter
Schools 2017-2018 proposed operating budget (Attachment #2, Page 105)
Stan Miller opened the public hearing at 1:37 pm. Rachael Navarrete presented the
2017-2018 budget. This budget for 2017-2018 includes reductions at the site level for
consultant reimbursements. The Career Pathways Grant (CPG) is not included as the
funding for the grant ends on June 30, 2017. JMCS will now operate the CPG program
based on the reserves that were collected over the three years of the grant. This budget
includes the closure of three sites and opening one new site. It does not take into account
the information from the Governor’s May budget revision which includes some increased
funding.
B. Close public hearing
JMCS Board Minutes 05.17.17
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Stan Miller closed the public hearing at 1:47 pm.
9. Action Items
A. Closed Session:
i. Personnel Matters - Public Employee Performance Evaluation: Chief Executive
Officer (Gov. Code §54957)
ii. Personnel Matters - Public Employee Performance Evaluation: Chief Operations
Officer (Gov. Code §54957) (Moved agenda item per adoption of agenda motion)
Stan Miller moved the board into closed session at 1:50 pm.
B. Report from Closed Session
Stan Miller moved the board into open session at 2:07 pm. He reported that no action was
taken in closed session.
C. Approval of Minutes of the Regular Board Meeting of April 19, 2017 (Attachment #3,
Page 107)
On a motion by Len Eckhardt, seconded by Michael Corbett, the minutes of the regular
board meeting of April 19, 2017, were unanimously approved.
D. Approval of Vendor Payments 4/1/17 - 4/28/17 (Attachment #4, Page 113)
On a motion by Michael Corbett, seconded by Gil Botello, the vendor payments 4/1/17 4/28/17 were unanimously approved.
E. Approval of New and Termed Employees 4/1/17 - 4/30/17 (Attachment #5, Page 125)
On a motion by Len Eckhardt, seconded by Michael Corbett, the new and termed
employees 4/1/17 - 4/30/17 were unanimously approved.
F. Approval of Proposed 2017-2018 JMCS Board Meeting Dates (Attachment #6, Page 127)
Stan Miller stated that he will not be in attendance at the September board meeting which
is the annual organizational meeting. On a motion by Michael Corbett, seconded by Sallie
Wilson, the proposed dates for board meetings in 2017-2018 were unanimously approved.
G. Approval of Resolution 17-02: Designating Authorized Agent to Sign School Orders
(Attachment #7, Page 129)
On a motion by Gil Botello, seconded by Michael Corbett, the resolution was approved
with the following roll call vote: Botello: Aye, Eckhardt: Aye, Corbett: Aye, Wilson: Aye,
Miller: Aye.
H. Items to be Declared as Surplus (Attachment #8, Page 131)
JMCS Board Minutes 05.17.17
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On a motion by Michael Corbett, seconded by Gil Botello, the list of items were
unanimously declared as surplus.
10. Discussion Items
A. Discussion of Administrative Structure (Attachment #9, Page 133)
R.J. Guess reviewed the administrative structures presented in the board packet.
The board members asked R.J. questions about the administrative structure options.
Gil Botello expressed concerns over JMCS’ budget and believes the CEO and regional
directors can assume the duties of the COO in order to save money. R.J. said having a
COO has allowed JMCS to increase the focus on curriculum and instruction. Stan Miller
requested that position descriptions for the directors and officers be provided for review at
the next discussion of this issue. This item will be a discussion item on the June agenda.
(9.A.ii.) Closed Session (moved agenda item per adoption of agenda motion)
ii. Personnel Matters - Public Employee Performance Evaluation: Chief Operations
Officer (Gov. Code §54957)
Stan Miller moved the board into closed session at 2:45 pm.
(9.B)

Report from Closed Session
Stan Miller moved the board into open session at 3:15 pm and reported that no action was
taken in closed session.

11. Discussion Items
A. Discussion of Strategic Reserve Fund (Attachment #10, Page 139)
This item was tabled until the June meeting.
B. WASC Mid-Cycle Review Update
This item was tabled until the June meeting.
C. Revision of Procedure for Staff Expenditures, Reimbursement and Corporate Credit Card
Use Policy (Attachment #11, Page 141)
This item was tabled until the June meeting.
D. CEO’s Report (R.J. Guess)
R.J. Guess spoke about school operations and three potential new sites. He reported that
Chico YouthBuild and Western Sierra YouthBuild will close at the end of the school year.
R.J. shared the challenges JMCS has had with New Earth YouthBuild, specifically the
JMCS Board Minutes 05.17.17
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cost of their facility. He has told New Earth they will be responsible for 50% of the rent
cost beginning July 1, 2017 and if they can’t agree to that as well as other stipulations, he
is prepared to term the MOU with them. He reported that Cloud and Fire is meeting their
obligations and reducing their site deficit. Stan Miller thanked Lita Lee for the
recruitment report that R.J. handed out. R.J. also distributed a list of site graduation dates
and locations to board members.
13. Information Items
A. Correspondence:
None.
B. Schedule of Future Board Meetings:
i. Wednesday, June 14, 2017, 12 pm at Sacramento Regional Conservation Corps, 6101
27th Street, Sacramento, CA 95822
14. Request for Agenda Items:
None.
15. Board Attendance at Next Meeting
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Stan Miller:
Michael Corbett:
Len Eckhardt:
Sallie Wilson:
Gil Botello:

Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes

ADJOURNMENT
Stan Miller adjourned the meeting at 3:37 pm.
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520L000
CERI000
ABIL000
ACAD000
ACAD000
ACAD000
ACAD000
ACAD000
ACAD000
ACAD000
ACAD000
ACAD000
CORD000
AMER002
AMER003
AMER003
BAGW000
ANTH000
APPL000
APPL000
ARCT000
ATT0001
ATT0001
ATT0001
ATT0001
ATT0001
ATT0001
ATT0001
ATT0002
ATT0002
ATT0002
ATT0002
ATT0002
ATT0002
ATT0002
ATT0002

520 La Fayette Park LLC
Abigail Cerino
Abila
Academic Affairs
Academic Affairs
Academic Affairs
Academic Affairs
Academic Affairs
Academic Affairs
Academic Affairs
Academic Affairs
Academic Affairs
Aja Cordova-Couso
American Red Cross
AmeriGas
AmeriGas
Anita Bagwell
Anthem Blue Cross
Apple Inc
Apple Inc
Arctic Alliance LLC
AT&T
AT&T
AT&T
AT&T
AT&T
AT&T
AT&T
AT&T
AT&T
AT&T
AT&T
AT&T
AT&T
AT&T
AT&T

Date: 6/5/17 08:19:23 AM

Vendor ID

Vendor Name
5/18/2017
5/25/2017
5/11/2017
5/25/2017
5/25/2017
6/2/2017
6/2/2017
6/2/2017
6/2/2017
6/2/2017
6/2/2017
6/2/2017
5/11/2017
5/18/2017
5/25/2017
5/25/2017
5/25/2017
6/2/2017
5/18/2017
6/2/2017
5/18/2017
5/18/2017
5/18/2017
5/18/2017
5/18/2017
5/18/2017
5/25/2017
5/25/2017
5/18/2017
5/18/2017
5/18/2017
6/2/2017
6/2/2017
6/2/2017
6/2/2017
6/2/2017

Check/Vouc...
Date
June 2017 Rent for GEM Academy
05/12/2017 Regional In Service Reimbursement/Placer
Acct#40699/May 2017 Financial Software
Diploma Covers
Cap & Gowns for Rancho Cielo
Cap & Gowns Chico CCC
Cap & Gown for LA
Cap & Gowns for UCCIE
Cap & Gown for WSYB
Cap & Gowns for New Earth
Cap & Gowns for ONH City
Cap & Gowns for OHN Rancho
04/07-05/01/2017 Travel Reimbursement/CPTG
Red Cross BLS Instructor Starter Kits/CPTG
Acct#203241335/Propane for Headquarters
Acct#203241335/Propane for Headquaters
05/19/2017 Supply Reimbursement/WSYB
Acct#278738H001/June 2017 Health Insurance
MacBook Air for K Bruno/Rancho Cielo
MacBook Pro for Lita Lee
June 2017 Rent for STV
Ban#9391028092/Phn for Lund
Ban#9391058099/Phn for Fresno
Ban#9391028100/Phn for Napa
Ban#9391028102/Phn for SLO
Ban#9391058099/Internet for Fresno
Ban#9391057487/Internet for Tahoe
Ban#9391028071/Phn for LA
Acct#150264916/Internet for Lund
Acct#151953127/Internet for Tahoe
Acct#133307468/Internt for Chlg Minds
Acct#154722135/Phn for Boyle Heights
Acct#154774947/Phn for Chlg Minds
Acct#154722135/Internet for Boyle Heights
Acct#147914848/Internet for Chlg Minds
Acct#154774947/Internet for Chlg Minds

Transaction Description

Note: Partial Payments may cause totals to be overstated in the Expenses or the Charges column.

6249
6287
6213
6282
6282
6338
6338
6338
6338
6338
6338
6338
6218
6250
6283
6283
6285
6339
6251
6340
6252
6253
6253
6253
6253
6253
6284
6284
6254
6254
6254
6342
6342
6342
6342
6342

Chec...
Num...

John Muir Charter Schools
Vendor Activity
From 5/5/2017 Through 6/2/2017

5600
5200
5800
4300
4300
4300
4300
4300
4300
4300
4300
4300
5200
4400
5500
5500
4300
9514
4400
4400
5600
5930
5930
5930
5930
5940
5930
5930
5940
5940
5940
5930
5930
5940
5940
5940

Obje...
Code
402
001
002
001
404
102
119
209
313
315
403
405
007
007
001
001
313
000
007
001
417
003
103
106
110
103
115
119
003
115
414
413
414
413
414
414

Site
Code

Page: 1

6,108.55
128.05
1,433.00
1,371.06
778.14
171.07
278.37
173.07
46.98
444.47
334.11
806.37
702.16
3,606.29
302.99
43.24
23.13
53,503.43
1,256.05
2,305.17
2,700.00
63.66
110.67
104.91
18.80
120.00
19.75
21.00
60.81
75.73
100.00
68.28
51.27
40.00
50.88
67.23

Expenses

Attachment #2
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ATT0003
MOOR000
CASDU
CCEO000
CCEO000
CHAL000
CHICO00
NGUY000
CITYL00
CITYR00
CITYR00
COAS001
COMC000
LUCC000
VAND000
CRYS000
CVPA000
DOMI000
DOMI000
DELT000
JOHN001
DISC000
DNAD000
DNAD000
DNAD000
BRUT000
ENVO000
FEDE000
FIRS000
FRAN000

AT&T
Breana Moore
California State Disbursement
Unit

CCEO, INC
CCEO, INC
Challenging Minds
Chico Commerical Properties,
LLC

Cindy Nguyen
City of La Habra
City of Riverside
City of Riverside
Coast Professional, Inc
Comcast
Corrie L Lucchesi

Cristina Vanderlaan

Crystal Clear
CV Parking
David V Dominguez
David V Dominguez
Delta Dental of California
Diane Johnson

Discovery Benefits Inc

DNA - Diverse Network Assoc
DNA - Diverse Network Assoc
DNA - Diverse Network Assoc
Elizabeth Brutus
Envoy Plan Services Inc
FedEX
First Business Machines, Inc
Franchise Tax Board

Date: 6/5/17 08:19:23 AM

Vendor ID

Vendor Name

6/2/2017
6/2/2017
6/2/2017
6/2/2017
5/25/2017
6/2/2017
5/18/2017
5/31/2017

5/31/2017

5/18/2017
5/18/2017
6/2/2017
6/2/2017
6/2/2017
5/31/2017

5/25/2017

5/25/2017
5/18/2017
5/18/2017
5/18/2017
5/31/2017
5/18/2017
5/25/2017

6/2/2017
6/2/2017
6/2/2017
5/18/2017

5/18/2017
6/2/2017
5/31/2017

Check/Vouc...
Date

June 2017 Video/Website Hosting
June 2017 Website Hosting
June 2017 Internet for Chico CCC
CPT Classroom Training for 30 Students/CPTG
Jan, Feb, March 2017 Administration Fees
Acct#668191983/Shipping for Admin
June 2017 Rent for Copier @ GEM Academy
05/31/2017 FTB Garnishement

05/31/2017 DCS & FSA Payroll
Deductions/Contributions

Banners for Recruitement
Parking Passes for GEM Academy
05/12/2017 Supplie Reimbursement/In Service
05/17/2017 Travel Reimbursement/Teacher Ind
Acct#05-1795000000/June 2017 Dental Insurance
05/31/2017 Garnishment for Case
#200000000080472

05/12/2017 Regional In Service
Reimbursement/Camarillo

05/12/2017 Regional In Service Reimbursement/OCYC
June 2017 Rent for OCYC
June 2017 Rent for RVS Arlanza
June 2017 Rent for RV Eastside
05/31/2017 Garnishment
Acct#8155600280871412/Internet for Chico YB
05/17/2017 Travel Reimbursement for Teacher
Ind/Fresno

May 2017 Food & Food Service for Stdts @ CCEO
May 2017 Rent for CCEO
May 2017 Rent for Chlg Minds
June 2017 Rent for Chico YB

Acct#08802453037260/Internt for Ukiah
05/12/2017 Mileage Reimbursement/CPTG
05/31/2017 Garnishment for Case #0711027960-01

Transaction Description

Note: Partial Payments may cause totals to be overstated in the Expenses or the Charges column.

6349
6349
6349
6343
6293
6352
6264
6334

6332

6261
6262
6350
6350
6347
6336

6306

6299
6258
6259
6259
6331
6260
6297

6345
6345
6346
6257

6255
6360
6330

Chec...
Num...

John Muir Charter Schools
Vendor Activity
From 5/5/2017 Through 6/2/2017

5800
5800
5940
5800
5800
5920
5600
9522

9524

4300
5800
5200
5200
9514
9522

5200

5200
5600
5600
5600
9522
5940
5200

4300
5600
5600
5600

5940
5200
9522

Obje...
Code

004
004
102
007
001
001
402
000

000

001
402
001
007
000
000

001

001
408
407
415
000
312
001

306
306
414
312

116
007
000

Site
Code

Page: 2

148.95
800.00
19.25
2,250.00
125.00
41.80
108.75
600.00

2,514.27

298.79
170.00
18.50
42.16
10,637.85
649.00

65.27

39.80
3,060.00
1,287.35
1,287.35
699.05
295.27
192.60

1,185.18
5,000.00
2,750.00
3,234.00

85.00
22.20
500.00

Expenses
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GRID000
HILL000
HOME000
HOME000
QUEE000
NEWC000
NEWC000
KAIS000
KAIS000
KAIS000
KAIS000
KAIS000
KAIS000
FOST000
FOST000
FLYN000

GRID Alternatives

Hills Flat Lumber Co
Home Builders Institue
Home Builders Institue
Hotel Maya - A Doubletree by
Hilton

James A Newcomb
James A Newcomb

Kaiser Foundation
Kaiser Foundation
Kaiser Foundation
Kaiser Foundation
Kaiser Foundation
Kaiser Foundation
Kelli Foster
Kelli Foster
Mary Flynn

NEVC000
NCSOS00
NVJO000
NEWR000
NATI001
OFFI000

Nevada County Sheriff
Nevada County Superintendent
of Schools

Nevada Joint Union High School
District

New Readers Press
NRF Foundation
Office Depot

Date: 6/5/17 08:19:23 AM

ERYA000

Nancy Eryan

Plan
Plan
Plan
Plan
Plan
Plan

FRAN000
FRON000
FRON000
GOLD000
GRID000

Franchise Tax Board
Frontier Communications
Frontier Communications
Gold Country Water
GRID Alternatives

Health
Health
Health
Health
Health
Health

Vendor ID

Vendor Name

6/2/2017
5/18/2017
6/2/2017

5/25/2017

5/31/2017
6/2/2017

6/2/2017

6/2/2017
6/2/2017
6/2/2017
6/2/2017
6/2/2017
6/2/2017
5/18/2017
5/18/2017
6/2/2017

5/25/2017
6/2/2017

5/11/2017
6/2/2017
6/2/2017
5/18/2017

5/25/2017

5/31/2017
5/25/2017
5/25/2017
5/25/2017
5/18/2017

Check/Vouc...
Date

Insurance
Insurance
Insurance
Insurance
Insurance
Insurance

New Raders Press Curriculum
NRF Customer Service & Sales Certs/CPTG
Supplies for Business Services

June 2017 Rent WSYB ($6691.80Mo Rent-$5539.80
Secruity Dep)

05/31/2017 Garnishment for Case #12K17581
EE/ER STRS Contributions for 05/01-05/31/2017
Reporting Per

05/17-05/19/2017 Travel Reimbursement/Teacher
Induction

Cst ID#000232746-0000/June 2017 Health
Cst ID#000232746-0001/June 2017 Health
Cst ID#000232746-0002/June 2017 Health
Cst ID#000604897-0000/June 2017 Health
Cst ID#000604897-0001/June 2017 Health
Cst ID#000604897-0002/June 2017 Health
05/03-05/17/2017 Supply Reimbursement
05/03-05/17/2017 Mileage Reimbursement
0519/2017 Reimbursement for Computer
Repair/Chico YB

04/25/2017 Supply Reimbursement/Pomona
05/19/2017 Reimbursement for Bus Passes for Stdts
@ Pomona

Supplies for WSYB
PACT Certificate for Stdt @ WSYB
PACT Certificates for Stdt @ WSYB
Deposit of 25% for Fall In Service in Long Beach

YB Chico Grid Alernatives Adv Installation Basic
Training

05/31/2017 FTB Garnishment
Acct#76077591291112155/Phn for UCCIE
Acct#76077591291112155/Internet for UCCIE
Water for Headquarters/John Muir Charter School
Student in Green Careers Pathway Training Prg FY
17/18

Transaction Description

Note: Partial Payments may cause totals to be overstated in the Expenses or the Charges column.

6363
6267
6365

6300

6337
6361

6351

6357
6357
6357
6357
6357
6357
6265
6265
6353

6298
6362

6229
6356
6356
6275

6296

6335
6294
6294
6295
6266

Chec...
Num...

John Muir Charter Schools
Vendor Activity
From 5/5/2017 Through 6/2/2017

4300
5800
4300

5600

9522
9511

5200

9514
9514
9514
9514
9514
9514
4300
5200
5800

4300
5800

4300
5800
5800
9330

5800

9522
5930
5940
4300
5800

Obje...
Code

007
007
002

001

000
000

007

000
000
000
000
000
000
001
001
312

107
107

313
313
313
000

007

000
209
209
002
007

Site
Code

Page: 3

27,053.50
1,375.00
147.43

1,152.00

646.47
98,022.01

24.76

1,231.96
3,774.41
7,850.10
307.99
715.15
4,257.68
43.72
87.31
75.00

74.53
198.00

5.15
75.00
150.00
13,900.00

10,000.00

100.00
168.26
111.28
26.50
10,000.00

Expenses
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OFFI000
OFFI000
OFFI000
OFFI000
OFFI000
OFFI000
OFFI000
OPER000
OPER000
SIMP000
POWE001
NAVA000
WING000
GUES000
GUES000
GUES000
ARMB000
CANN000
LOPE001
LOPE001
HART000
SASS000
DIEL000
SANA000
SANF000
SANJ002
CLAN000
CLAN000
CLAN000
SMAR000
SPAR000
STOP000

Office Depot
Office Depot
Office Depot
Office Depot
Office Depot
Office Depot
Office Depot
Operation New Hope
Operation New Hope
Patricia E Simpson
Powerschool Group LLC
Rachael Navarrete
Ramona A Wingart

Richard Guess
Richard Guess
Richard Guess
Rob Armbruster
Ronald D Cannon
Rosa Lopez
Rosa Lopez
Sam Hart
Samanta Sassi

Samantha Diel
San Antonio De Padua Church
San Francisco Conserv Corps
San Jose Conservation Corps
Sean Clancy
Sean Clancy

Sean Clancy
SmarterBroadband, Inc.
Sparkletts
Stop The Violence Increase the
Peace Foundation

Date: 6/5/17 08:19:23 AM

Vendor ID

Vendor Name

5/25/2017
5/25/2017
5/18/2017
5/25/2017

6/2/2017
5/18/2017
6/2/2017
5/18/2017
5/25/2017
5/25/2017

5/11/2017
5/11/2017
6/2/2017
6/2/2017
6/2/2017
6/2/2017
6/2/2017
6/2/2017
6/2/2017

6/2/2017
6/2/2017
6/2/2017
6/2/2017
6/2/2017
6/2/2017
6/2/2017
5/18/2017
5/18/2017
5/25/2017
5/11/2017
5/18/2017
5/25/2017

Check/Vouc...
Date

03/28-04/24/2017 Light Rail Passes for Stdts/Sac CCC
Cst#C3763/Internet for Placer
Acct#547855514761549/Water for Gem Academny
May 2017 Fac Exp/Program Consultant Intern Reimb

05/17/2017 Travel Reimbursement/CPTG
June 2017 Rent for Boyle Heights
June 2017 Rent for SFCC
June 2017 Rent & Utilities for San Jose
03/28-04/24/2017 Supply Reimbursement/Sac CCC
05/12/2017 Regional In Service Reimbursement/Sac
CCC

04/03-05/08/2017 Mileage Reimbursement
04/03-05/08/2017 Mileage Reimbursement
05/10-05/25/2017 Mileage Reimbursement
05/16-05/17/2017 Travel Reimbursement/CPTG
05/01-05/22/2017 Supply Reimbursement/Ukiah
04/05-04/27/2017 Mileage Reimbursement/CPTG
05/12-05/30/2017 Mileage Reimbursement/CPTG
03/13-05/28/2017 Supply Reimbursement/Chico CCC
05/12/2017 Regional In Service Travel
Reimbursement/SFCC

Supplies for Barrish/CPTG
Supplies for Grwd
Supplies for LA
Supplies for UCCIE
Supplies for Cld & Fire
Supplies for GEMA
Ceiling Projector for Barrish/CPTG
June 2017 Rent for ONH City
June 2017 Rent for ONH Rancho Cucamonga
04/04-04/27/2017 Mileage Reimbursement/CPTG
PowerSchool Support for CPTG
05/17/2017 Mileage Reimbursement
05/17/2017 Mileage Reimbursement for Teacher
Ind/Cset

Transaction Description

Note: Partial Payments may cause totals to be overstated in the Expenses or the Charges column.

6288
6303
6278
6304

6348
6276
6367
6277
6288
6288

6227
6227
6354
6341
6344
6359
6359
6355
6368

6365
6365
6365
6365
6365
6365
6365
6272
6272
6302
6239
6268
6307

Chec...
Num...

John Muir Charter Schools
Vendor Activity
From 5/5/2017 Through 6/2/2017

5800
5940
4300
5800

5200
5600
5600
5600
4300
5200

5200
5200
5200
5200
4300
5200
5200
4300
5200

4300
4300
4300
4300
4300
4300
4400
5600
5600
5200
5800
5200
5200

Obje...
Code

108
117
402
417

007
413
206
109
108
001

001
007
001
007
116
007
007
102
001

007
118
119
209
303
402
007
403
405
007
007
002
001

Site
Code

Page: 4

40.50
136.60
132.55
500.00

228.03
1,750.00
667.00
2,000.00
98.90
63.12

1,059.41
59.85
813.20
367.92
18.32
598.67
833.00
103.96
111.32

332.89
150.17
10.99
462.44
74.46
169.89
177.60
4,000.00
4,055.00
387.88
6,405.00
68.53
231.12

Expenses
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SUDD000
TCSN000
TELC000
TELC000
TELC000
TELC000
PATT000
PATT000
LIQU000
LIQU000
OMID000
THOM002
REED000
UPS0000
PERE001
VERI000
VISI000
VISI000
WILLA00
PRAT000
WORK000
WORK000
ZOOM000

Suddenlink
TCSN-The Computer Shop
Netlink

Telcom Data LLC
Telcom Data LLC
Telcom Data LLC
Telcom Data LLC
Teresa Patterson
Teresa Patterson
The Liquor Outlet Party &
Wedding Rental

The Liquor Outlet Party &
Wedding Rental

The Omidvar Famiy Trust dated
June 9, 2011

Thomsen Properites LLC
Tom Reed
UPS
Vanessa Perez
Verizon Wireless
Vision Service Plan (CA)
Vision Service Plan (CA)
Williams Stationery
Willis C Pratt-Guess
Work Training Center For The
Handicapped, Inc.

Work Training Center For The
Handicapped, Inc.

Zoom Imaging Solutions Inc.

Date: 6/5/17 08:19:23 AM

Report
Opening/Current
Balance

Vendor ID

Vendor Name

5/25/2017

6/2/2017

5/18/2017
5/11/2017
5/11/2017
6/2/2017
6/2/2017
6/2/2017
6/2/2017
6/2/2017
5/18/2017
6/2/2017

5/18/2017

6/2/2017

5/25/2017
5/25/2017
6/2/2017
6/2/2017
5/18/2017
5/18/2017
6/2/2017

6/2/2017
6/2/2017

Check/Vouc...
Date

Transaction Total

Acct#JM09/April 2017 Copier rent for Headquarters

Health Science and Medical Technology

June 2017 Monthly Rent for Headquarters
05/07-05/09/2017 Mileage Reimbursement
Acct#Y3156R/Shipping for CPTG
05/12/2017 Mileage Reimbursement/CPTG
Acct#44212718000001/Internet for ONH City
Acct#121769590004/June 2017 Vision Insurance
Acct#121769590005/June 2017 Vision Ins Cobra
Supplies for Admin
04/26-05/17/2017 Mileage Reimbursement
Health Science and Medical Technology

June 2017 Rent & Cam Charges for New Earth

Chair Rental for CCC Graduation

New Phone installation for Lund @ Headquarters
New Phone installation for Lund @ Headquarters
New Router HQ
Installation/Setup of Router @ HQ
05/16/2017 Mileage Reimbursement/CPTG
05/16/2017 Mileage Reimbursement/CPTG
Bottle Water for CCC Graduation

Acct#1000013310723066301/Internet for Fortuna
Cst#26635/Internet for SLO

Transaction Description

Note: Partial Payments may cause totals to be overstated in the Expenses or the Charges column.

6308

6376

6279
6242
6246
6366
6372
6373
6373
6374
6274
6376

6271

6358

6305
6305
6371
6371
6273
6273
6358

6369
6370

Chec...
Num...

John Muir Charter Schools
Vendor Activity
From 5/5/2017 Through 6/2/2017

5600

4400

5600
5200
5920
5200
5940
9514
9522
4300
5200
4400

5600

5800

4400
5800
4400
5800
4300
5200
4300

5940
5940

Obje...
Code

002

007

001
006
007
007
403
000
000
001
001
001

315

001

003
003
001
001
007
007
001

112
110

Site
Code

Page: 5

369,102.26

44.59

9,129.12

4,230.00
332.77
28.69
24.45
157.36
1,674.38
48.94
42.13
323.62
9,129.12

18,695.64

128.00

462.19
85.00
543.75
297.50
8.07
62.27
121.73

140.38
94.95

Expenses
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Date: 6/5/17 08:19:23 AM

Report Current Balances

Report Transaction
Totals

Vendor Name

Vendor ID

Check/Vouc...
Date
Transaction Description

Note: Partial Payments may cause totals to be overstated in the Expenses or the Charges column.

Chec...
Num...

John Muir Charter Schools
Vendor Activity
From 5/5/2017 Through 6/2/2017
Obje...
Code

Site
Code

Page: 6

369,102.26

Expenses

Attachment #3

John Muir Charter Schools
Report of New Employees
04/28/2017 - 05/30/2017

Employee Name

 Site

Curtis, Penelope

CPTG



Position

Coach/Tutor

FTE

Start Date

EE Replaced

Hourly

05/22/2017

Dexter, Jason
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John Muir Charter Schools
Report of Termed Employees
04/28/2017 - 05/30/2017

Employee Name

Site

Position

FTE

Term Date

Green, Alex
Lambert, Natalie
Monroe, Nancy
Podris, Renee

CPTG
CPTG
CPTG
CPTG

Coach
Coach
Coach
Coach

Hourly
Hourly
Hourly
Hourly

05/24/2017
05/05/2017
04/28/2017
05/23/2017

18

LCAP 2017

Attachment #4

Executive Summary
John Muir Charter Schools
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Who We Are
John Muir Charter Schools specializes in dropout recovery academics for young
men and women ages 16-25. JMCS partners with California Conservation Corps,
Local Conservation Corps, YouthBuild and Workforce Innovation and Opportunity
Act organizations to provide youth with academic instruction leading to a high
school diploma. These programs provide a combination of work experience,
vocational and life skills training, barrier removal supportive services and
academic instruction via JMCS. Together we seek to provide students with an

opportunity to experience the success that has eluded them in school and life.
JMCS students come to our school with a multitude of challenges including low
basic skills, poverty, substance abuse, homelessness, mental health issues and
many others. We address these challenges while pushing students to succeed
academically.

STUDENTS BY THE NUMBERS


89% qualify for free or reduce lunch



81% are minorities



16% report being homeless



13% are in the foster care system



77% attended 2 or more previous high schools



Average ELA grade level at enrollment = 6.4



Average Math grade level at enrollment = 5.6
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GOAL ONE:

JMCS will provide high quality classroom instruction and curriculum that
promotes college and career readiness with interventions in place to eliminate
academic barriers to student success.

STUDENT DATA HIGHLIGHTS:

CURRICULUM HIGHLIGHTS:

- 380 graduates from 9/2016 – 3/2017

- 7 new curriculum offerings

- Average ELA grade level gain: 0.8

- 4 ongoing curriculum pilots

- Average math grade level gain: 1.5

- 75% teachers are using new

- Attrition decreased by 1%

curriculum and are highly
satisfied

INSTRUCTIONAL HIGHLIGHTS:
- 86% of JMCS teachers have increased
the rigor of their instruction
(12% new teachers)

- 57% of teachers have increased the
amount of direct instruction they provide
(12% new teachers)
- 82% of teachers support student
achievement through 1:1 support in
addition to other skills acceleration
strategies
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GOAL TWO:
Ensure all school sites have safe, welcoming and inclusive climates for all staff,
students and families where students can engage in a course of study that offers
opportunities to build academic self-esteem, develop basic job readiness skills
and emotional intelligence as they exit into the world of work.

SCHOOL SAFETY/SCHOOL CULTURE HIGHLIGHTS:
- 100% of staff attending Fall In-Service received safety training
- 53% increase in sites with completed safety plans

- 93% of teachers report
regular engagement with
parents of minors
(16% of JMCS student body)

BARRIER REMOVAL HIGHLIGHTS:
- 91% of sites offer referral services to students
in addition to other barrier removal services
- 72% of teachers explicitly teach growth
mindset to assist in removing barriers
- 32% of sites had counselors
- 30 teachers attended voluntary Youth Mental
Health First Aid training

COMPREHENSIVE COURSE OF STUDY HIGLIGHTS:
- 100% of sites have at least one identified career pathway
- 1 board-approved academic bridge course to support career pathway training
- 2 academic bridge courses in pilot stages
- 1,983 students participated in career pathways activities
- 575 students were enrolled in certifications or trainings
- 4 new curricula that support students’ social and emotional growth
22

GOAL THREE:
Provide professional development for all staff that is a regular and ongoing
process. Professional development will address the areas of academic
instruction, mental health awareness, career development and safe school
culture. It will aim to provide well-rounded support and training or all the staff in
order to create a continued culture of success for students.

WELL-ROUNDED SUPPORT AND
TRAINING FOR ALL STAFF:
- 19 in-service sessions offered this year
that related to schoolwide goals
- 18% of client agency partners attended
fall in-service
- 30 coaches attended winter in-service
- Winter in-service highlighted integration
of career pathways and academics

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
SATISFACTION:
- 98% of teachers leave in-services
with strategies and resources to
implement
- 90% of teachers implement
strategies and resources shared at

in-services
- 91% teachers rated the fall and
winter in-services as valuable to their
practice and contributing to their
professional development
- 100% satisfaction with presenter
styles and levels of audience
engagement

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT AS A REGULAR, ONGOING PROCESS:
- 65% of teachers voluntarily submitted individual goals for the year and
completed self-reflections
- Average of 2 formative walkthroughs per month by regional directors
(reflective classroom observations)
23

NEXT STEPS
GOAL 1:
- Continue to support implementation of new
curriculum, including trainings and benchmark
course outline alignment
- Vet, pilot and implement NGSS-aligned
curriculum with benchmark course outlines
- Increase ELL curriculum and support
- Increase skills acceleration curriculum and
support

GOAL 2:
- Maintain regular school safety and mental health

awareness training for staff
- Increase parent involvement at sites with minors
- Increase teacher training in policies regarding
homeless and foster youth support
- Continue to strengthen career pathways
programming and academic bridge course
implementation

GOAL 3:
- Improve individual goal-setting process and
ongoing PD support
- Regularly highlight no-cost and low-cost PD
offerings for staff
- Increase student, parent/guardian and teacher
voice in schoolwide reflection process
- Maintain high levels of staff satisfaction with
internal PD offerings

24
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Nevada City, CA 95959

117 New Mohawk Road, Suite F

John Muir Charter Schools
LCAP 2017
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X 2017–18 ☐ 2018–19 ☐ 2019–20

Rachel Wegner
Director of
Curriculum and
Professional
Development

Contact Name and Title

Email and Phone

John Muir Charter Schools

rwegner@johnmuircs.com
562-221-7755

Addendum: General instructions & regulatory requirements.
Appendix A: Priorities 5 and 6 Rate Calculations
Appendix B: Guiding Questions: Use as prompts (not limits)
LCFF Evaluation Rubrics [Note: this text will be hyperlinked to the LCFF Evaluation Rubric
web page when it becomes available.]: Essential data to support completion of this LCAP.
Please analyze the LEA’s full data set; specific links to the rubrics are also provided within
the template.

LEA Name

Local Control Accountability Plan
and Annual Update (LCAP)
Template

LCAP Year
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Our LCAP correlates directly with our vision for student success by providing the direction, goals and funding allocations necessary
to support our high-need student population.

In addition to academic and vocational programming, JMCS sites offer multiple wrap-around services for students. These services
include offering and coordinating special education support, counseling, foster youth and other caseworkers, probation, WIC, EBT
and other social services. When possible, JMCS works to coordinate with other service providers in order to gain insights and
recommendations about how to increase and maintain student success in our programs. In addition, most sites provide concrete
resources for students to aid in barrier removal: bus passes, breakfast/snacks/lunch on-site, food and lodging at residential sites
and stipends for positive program participation.

THE STORY
Briefly describe the students and community and how the LEA serves them.
John Muir Charter Schools specializes in serving the educational needs of young men and women, most between the ages of 16
and 25, who are seeking the success that has so often eluded them in school and in life. Our students average age is 20 years old,
over 60% of them are male, 89% qualify for free and reduced lunch and over 80% are of a minority race. On average, they have
attended 2 or more high schools before coming to JMCS and most students are enrolled with JMCS less than one year due to the
nature of our partnering programs. A nonprofit public-benefit corporation, JMCS partners with CA conservation corps, local
conservation corps, YouthBuild and Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act programs to provide high school education services
to participants at programs around the state. These state, local and federal programs require their participants to work from halftime to full-time and to attend high school if they do not have their high school diplomas. The programs combine work experience,
vocational and life skills training and academic instruction via JMCS. JMCS’ credentialed teachers and aides provide curriculum
and instruction aligned with common core and state content standards in classrooms provided by our collaborating agencies.
JMCS teachers work closely with agency staff to seamlessly integrate the work, life skills, community service and academic
experiences of students.

2017-20 Plan Summary
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Priority 4 - Pupil Achievement
*Local indicators: STAR/TABE scores, student achievement plans
• API
• A-G UC approved course enrollment

All applicable state priority area metrics are addressed throughout each goal in the “expected annual measurable outcomes”
sections. However, due to the unique nature of JMCS, some state metrics are not applicable to JMCS (these priority areas are
measured by local indicators):

GOAL THREE: Provide professional development for all staff that is a regular and ongoing process. Professional development will
address the areas of academic instruction, mental health awareness, career development and safe school culture. It will aim to
provide well-rounded support and training for all staff in order to create a continued culture of success for students.
Two actions/services have been dedicated to this goal.
Please reference page 98 for further information.

GOAL TWO: Ensure all school sites have safe, welcoming and inclusive climates for all staff, students and families where students
can engage in a course of study that offers opportunities to build academic self-esteem, develop basic job readiness skills and
develop their social and emotional intelligence as they exit into the world of work.
Three actions/services have been dedicated to this goal.
Please reference page 86 for further information.

GOAL ONE: JMCS will provide high quality classroom instruction and curriculum that promotes college and career readiness with
interventions in place to eliminate academic barriers to student success.
Three actions/services have been dedicated to this goal.
Please reference page 74 for further information.

LCAP HIGHLIGHTS
Identify and briefly summarize the key features of this year’s LCAP.
This year’s LCAP aligns with each of the California state’s priority areas. Its key objectives are:
• To increase academic rigor through supporting high quality instruction and providing high quality curriculum
• To provide regular and ongoing professional development to all JMCS staff that supports high quality instruction
• To support school site safety and the creation of safe, inclusive classroom environments
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CELDT reclassification (JMCS students generally do not remain enrolled long enough to re-test)
AP exams
EAP enrollment

Priority 6 - School Climate
*Local indicator: school climate surveys
• Pupil suspension
• Pupil expulsion

Priority 5 - Pupil Engagement
*Local indicators: ADA percentage, attrition, graduation numbers
• Graduation rate
• Chronic absenteeism

•
•
•
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GREATEST PROGRESS
•

•

•

•

Development of career pathways for
each site across the state
Piloting and adoption of bridge courses
designed to support the integration of
academic skills and knowledge with
career skills and knowledge
Provide students with access to multiple
college and career events and activities,
including tours, fairs, panel discussions
and job training opportunities
Hiring of coaches for each site to assist
with college and career planning and
skills acceleration

IMPACT

JMCS will build upon its career pathways programming in the future years
by continuing to provide financial resources for career pathways positions,
events and curriculum. Staff positions will be dedicated to continuing to
support the development and implementation of pathways as well as
providing on-site student-level support.

Career pathways
programming

IMPROVEMENT

REVIEW OF PERFORMANCE
Based on a review of performance on the state indicators and local performance indicators included in the LCFF Evaluation
Rubrics, progress toward LCAP goals, local self-assessment tools, stakeholder input, or other information, what progress is the
LEA most proud of and how does the LEA plan to maintain or build upon that success? This may include identifying any specific
examples of how past increases or improvements in services for low-income students, English learners, and foster youth have led
to improved performance for these students.
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•

•

•

•

Provided all staff with access to mental
health support, resources and trainings
Provided some students with access to
one-on-one counseling
Provided some students with access to
group counseling
Provided all students with access to
mental health awareness activities and
events

•

•

•

•

Provides teachers with more rigorous
instructional materials
Increased skills acceleration support
materials (currently being piloted)
Emphasis on curriculum with a socialemotional focus to support students’
ability to overcome barriers
Emphasis on bridge courses to better
link academics with vocational training

Curriculum pilots and purchases will continue to be a financial priority in the
coming years. New pilots are currently in place for skills acceleration
curriculum and recently adopted curriculum will be rolled out on a larger
scale. Trainings on new curriculum options will continue.

New curriculum options

JMCS closed counseling services in March 2017 due to financial
constraints. We will continue to look for ways to support mental health
awareness and resources through our in-house professional development
opportunities.

Counseling services
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•

Focus on providing teachers with vetted
resources to help support increased
rigor, more direct instruction and active
engagement strategies
• CCSS-aligned writing prompts
with scaffolding assignments and
directions
• JMCS Instructional Guide
• Curriculum Corner newsletter
• Mindset Monday lessons

•

•

•

Students required to demonstrate
increased depth of knowledge and
understanding of skills and content
Teachers encouraged to move beyond
textbooks to more hands-on, studentdirected learning
Multimodal assessments demonstrate
student learning in ways multiple choice
tests cannot

New professional
development cycle and

•

Focus on individualized goals and PD
work time

Trainings and resources devoted to incorporating project-based learning
and projects as assessments will be continued in the coming years in order
to further support the implementation of PBL at JMCS sites.

Project-based learning
and use of projects as
assessments

Instructional resources will continue to be provided by the Director of
Curriculum and Professional Development on a regular and ongoing basis.

Increased instructional
resources
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•

•
•

•

Restructuring of teacher Regional
Working Group days and goals
Added time to the JMCS PD cycle
Increased teacher input into PD offerings
and activities
Long-term plan to increase funding for
external PD opportunities and internal
teacher-teacher site visits

•

•

•

Teachers and supervisors engage in
safe, non-evaluative conversations
designed to improve teacher
performance
Student work is analyzed and provides a
starting point for discussing teacher
effectiveness
Ongoing professional development
conversations between teachers and
supervisors where the focus is on
progress and constant improvement

Formative walkthroughs will continue and will become a staple of director’s
site visits. Directors will reflect over the next year as to what’s working and
what needs to be refined or clarified in the process. The next step is train
the CEO in the process as they take on more site visit responsibilities.

Formative walkthrough
observations

The individualized professional development goal-setting process will be
refined and continued in the coming years with teacher input driving the
process. JMCS hopes to be able to provide additional funds to support the
PD process and reinstitute additional PD days starting 2018-19.

individual goal-setting
process
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•

•

•

•

Train teachers and staff on the impact
mindsets can have
Identify common mindsets of our
students and ourselves in order to affect
change
Explore the relationship between
grading, behavior, teacher expectations
and mindsets
Use knowledge and awareness of
mindset messaging to increase student
motivation, retention and ability to
overcome barriers

Coordinated client
agency program growth
and clear expectations

•

•

•

•

Alignment of JMCS program vision with
client agency program visions via all-in
meetings and tailored in-service
workshops for partners
Standardized WIOA work readiness
competencies
Increased positive program and site
culture at YouthBuild sites
Modified MOUs to highlight clear
expectations for the JMCS-partner
agency relationship

Growth mindset beliefs are now a fundamental component of JMCS
pedagogy. Trainings for new teachers, Mindset Monday lessons and
growth mindset resources will continue to be provided.

Growth mindset focus
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•

•

•

Tailored in-service workshops for
partners to better understand multifaceted JMCS programming and
expectations
Recruitment assistance at all sites to
increase student enrollment
Increased amount and frequency of all-in
site planning meetings where teachers,
partners, support staff and supervisors
discuss program needs and vision
together

JMCS Alumni Club

•

•

•

Creation of alumni club to increase
student recruitment opportunities via
word-of-mouth
Ability to track students post-graduation
and gather employment and educational
data
Students are invited to enroll upon
graduation and mailings are sent
frequently to maintain a connection with
graduated students

In-service offerings for client agency partners will continue in the coming
years. The Director of Recruitment will continue to assist partners in
recruitment and retention of students. All-in meetings will continue as
directors deem necessary.

JMCS support of partner
agencies

MOU modifications will continue as needed and director support will
continue to focus on growing and strengthening program models around
the state.
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GREATEST
NEEDS

NEED #3:
• Staff training and resources for new standards in mathematics and science
NEXT STEPS:

NEED #2:
• Staff training and resources for ELL students; increase tracking of ELD students beyond CDELT
NEXT STEPS:
• Pilot, support and adopt ELL curriculum
• Form ELL advisory group to research and implement best practices for JMCS students and teachers
• Continue to examine STAR/TABE data specific to ELL subgroup for monitoring student progress

Referring to the LCFF Evaluation Rubrics, identify any state indicator or local performance indicator for which overall performance
was in the “Red” or “Orange” performance category or where the LEA received a “Not Met” or “Not Met for Two or More Years”
rating. Additionally, identify any areas that the LEA has determined need significant improvement based on review of local
performance indicators or other local indicators. What steps is the LEA planning to take to address these areas with the greatest
need for improvement?
NEED #1:
• Student participation in evaluation of school safety and climate
NEXT STEPS:
• Create student survey to share with sites and request participation 2 times per year
• Collect and review data to use in improving school safety and climate across all sites

This progress is reflected in the Analysis section for each goal. The Goal One
Analysis can be found on page 26, the Goal Two analysis is on page 42 and
the Goal Three Analysis is on page 58.

The Alumni Club will be maintained by the Director of Recruitment who will
oversee its development and effectiveness. JMCS needs to continue work
on developing and refining a plan to track graduates upon their exit from
JMCS.
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Rewrite science and math benchmark course outlines to align with NGSS and CCSS
Continue to vet, pilot and adopt science and math curriculum that aligns with new standards
Continue to offer staff trainings in the areas of NGSS, CCSS math and new curriculum offerings

PERFORMANCE
GAPS

JMCS data shows that our subgroups are performing on par with schoolwide averages or above average:

Referring to the LCFF Evaluation Rubrics, identify any state indicator for which performance for any student group was two or
more performance levels below the “all student” performance. What steps is the LEA planning to take to address these
performance gaps?

These needs are reflected in the Analysis section for each goal. This progress is reflected in the Analysis
section for each goal. The Goal One Analysis can be found on page 26, the Goal Two analysis is on page 42
and the Goal Three Analysis is on page 58.

•
•
•
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0.6
0.9
0.9

Homeless Youth
ELL Students
Foster Youth

1.2

1.4

1.0

1.2

MATH
GRADE LEVEL GAIN

INCREASED OR IMPROVED SERVICES
If not previously addressed, identify the two to three most significant ways that the LEA will increase or improve services for lowincome students, English learners, and foster youth.

JMCS will make some modifications to its goals, actions/services and expected annual measurable
outcomes in order to continue to improve services for unduplicated students. These changes can be found
in the Analysis section for each goal. The Goal One Analysis can be found on page 26, the Goal Two
analysis is on page 42 and the Goal Three Analysis is on page 58.

The data for our homeless student population skews a bit lower than our schoolwide averages, but the
difference is not significant and is most likely due to the extreme barriers this population faces. The actions
and services described in Goal Two demonstrate the ways in which we are addressing the high needs of
these students, primarily through focusing on creating strong, safe and inclusive school cultures and
providing real-world, relevant learning experiences to help motivate these youth to stay in school and find
value in the programming JMCS offers.

0.7

ELA
GRADE LEVEL GAIN

Schoolwide Average

STUDENT TYPE
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$11,602,460
$2,653,197

Total General Fund Budget Expenditures for LCAP Year

Total Funds Budgeted for Planned Actions/Services to Meet the Goals in the LCAP for LCAP Year

$11,035,572

Total Projected LCFF Revenues for LCAP Year

The LCAP is intended to be a comprehensive planning tool but may not describe all General Fund Budget Expenditures. Briefly
describe any of the General Fund Budget Expenditures specified above for the LCAP year not included in the LCAP.
Salaries for: teachers, administrators, support staff (includes registrars, business services, testing coordinators); supplies,
equipment, travel, rent and utilities, professional services, recruitment, postage, telephone and internet.

AMOUNT

DESCRIPTION

BUDGET SUMMARY
Complete the table below. LEAs may include additional information or more detail, including graphics.

1. JMCS will improve its teacher training in the areas of policies and procedures for homeless and foster youth, including
understanding the specific graduation requirements for these subgroups as well as best practices for identifying these
youth.
2. JMCS will identify, vet and pilot curriculum specific to supporting the needs of its English language learners. Strategies and
resources to support the instruction of ELLs will also be highlighted in professional development opportunities.
3. JMCS will create a parent notification letter and strengthen its SARB process in order to support youth and increase parent
involvement in this area.
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LCAP Year Reviewed: 2016-17

•

85% of JMCS teachers will be appropriately
credentialed

State assessment metrics not addressed in our LCAP
are not applicable to JMCS due to its unique nature and
population served.

METRICS: CalPADS and hiring practices, School
Student Achievement Data (Grade level growth,
RenSTAR, local assessment data), school dashboard

EXPECTED

ANNUAL MEASURABLE OUTCOMES

State and/or Local Priorities Addressed by this goal:

Goal 1

•

Apprx. 80% of JMCS teachers are appropriately credentialed
(19 teachers still need appropriate credentials)

ACTUAL

COE ☒ 9 ☒ 10
LOCAL
TABE (Test of Adult Basic Education) RenStar (Grade
level growth test in ELA and Mathematics), Schoolwide surveys
(Instructional practices, professional development, curriculum, others),
PowerSchool student level data (course enrollment, career pathways,
credits/grades, other)

STATE ☒ 1 ☒ 2 ☒ 3 ☒ 4 ☒ 5 ☒ 6 ☒ 7 ☒ 8

Provide high quality classroom instruction and curriculum that
promotes college and career readiness with interventions in
place to eliminate barriers to student success.

Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA’s goals from the prior year LCAP. Duplicate the table as needed.

Annual Update
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JMCS will add 20 - 40 high quality lesson plans
to its curriculum resource center so all teachers
will have access to high quality, original lesson
plans in order to improve student access to
appropriate materials and lessons

75% of students will have access to technology
needed to access Smarter Balanced assessments

20% of JMCS students will show improvement in
applicable assessments

JMCS English language arts (ELA) benchmark
course outlines (BCOs) will be aligned with CCSS

JMCS will support a reduction in absence and
attrition of students by examining factors leading
to exiting from JMCS programs.

•

•

•

•

•

JMCS students gained an average of 0.8 grade levels in
reading and 1.5 grade levels in math in the past year

100% of students have access to the technology needed for
Smarter Balanced

4 lesson plans added to Curriculum Resource Center (JMCS
did not focus on schoolwide sharing of lesson plans this year
and instead focused on new curriculum implementation

65% Math
60% ELA
61% Math
42% ELA

RenStar % of students gaining grade level
improvement
TABE % of students gaining grade level
improvement

•

TAC led training on best practices for retention of students
during winter Regional Working Group in-service day

English 9/10 BCO is aligned to CCSS; other BCOs will be
aligned as the curriculum is re-mapped in the coming year

1.5 GL
increase

Math Grade Level Growth

•

0.8 GL
increase

ELA Grade Level Growth

Metric: Student Achievement Data

•

•

•
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•
•
•

Decrease chronic absenteeism by 2%
Monitor and maintain low expulsion rates to <1%
Decrease dropout rate by .5%

Decreased chronic absenteeism by 2% (JMCS has a policy of
dropping students who have not shown up and JMCS staff has
not been able to contact students and/or parent/guardian
Monitor and maintain low expulsion rates to <1% (JMCS rarely
expels students; they are generally separated by our client
agencies)
Decreased dropout rate (attrition) by 1%

All staff attending this RWG day participated in a reflection on
factors leading to attrition and retention
Spring RWG will also focus on analyzing student success
stories for examining retention best practices

890.35
58.61%
57.69%
381
2322

ADA
Attrition Rate 2015 - 2016
Attrition Rate 2016 - 2017
Graduation #
Total Student Serviced

Metric: ADA, Attrition, Graduation Rate as of March 30, 2017

•

•

•

•

•
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Have 13 sites with counseling services

Increase client agency participation in
academic priorities through site visits,
conferences, surveys, meetings, and entry to
exit procedures

JMCS will increase its remedial course offerings
by 1 course in mathematics

All JMCS academic site administrators will be
trained in formative walkthrough practices

•

•

•

•

Mathematics remedial course offerings will be re-examined and
revised in the coming year as part of the curriculum mapping
project
All administrators have been trained in the formative
walkthrough process, with the exception of the CEO (3 full
training days dedicated to process during 2015-2016)

•

•

•

•

Client agency participation increased through attendance at
school- wide in-services and workshops developed specifically
for partnering agencies
18 client agency representatives participated in Fall 2016 InService and New Teacher Training (combined)
WIOA and YB Directors held all-in planning meetings during
the summer of 2016 at all sites which included client agency
representatives as well as all JMCS staff

48

# of Special Education students

•

209

# of English Learners

16 sites had counseling services up through 3/2017
Closing of counseling services program 3/2017 due to budget
restrictions

121

# of Homeless

•
•

228

# of Foster Youth

Metric: JMCS unduplicated student population
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Actions/Services
New teachers participate in BTSA - early
identification
Provide professional development for
all JMCS staff

•

•

PLANNED
High Quality Teaching Staff:
• Fully credentialed staff - $3,000
professional development allocation
approved by JMCS Governing Board

1

# of staff completing credentialing

•

•

PD included opportunities for all credentialed staff as
well as coaches and client agency partners

6 teachers participating in Teacher Induction (100% of
new teachers)

0

17

# of staff in progress

# of staff lost to credential issues

19

# of staff (admin and teachers) identified as needing
appropriate credential

Metric: Teacher Credential Data

ACTUAL
High Quality Teaching Staff:
• 19 teachers still need appropriate multiple subject
credentials

ACTIONS / SERVICES
Duplicate the Actions/Services from the prior year LCAP and complete a copy of the following table for each. Duplicate the table as
needed.
Action 1
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Each JMCS credentialed staff will be
hired through a rigorous and equitable
process
JMCS staff will have 6 days annually of
targeted professional development at
JMCS in-services, based on teacher
and administrative self- assessments,
LCAP and WASC goals and the needs
of JMCS students based on data

Revised request for raise application

•

•

•

•

Request for raise process and application was revised
but placed on hold for this year due to budget
restrictions

SAMPLE WORKSHOPS OFFERED:
1. School Safety Training
2. Using Mini-Projects to Increase Student Engagement
3. New curriculum training sessions
4. I Want to Know How You Got That Answer
5. Beef Up Your Math Instruction
6. Scaffolding Complex Text

6 annual PD days provided this school year
PD workshops and agendas developed through focus
on schoolwide goals and reflections on data

•
•

98 (Winter 2017)

# staff total in attendance

Adoption of TalentEd to support hiring process

33

# coaches in attendance

•

18

# client agency partners in attendance

FALL 2016 and WINTER 2017 IN-SERVICES

Metric: In-Service Attendance
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Feb 2016 began using TinyPULSE
employee engagement survey tool to
gather data on staff job satisfaction

JMCS administrative staff will conduct
professional development workshops on
an ongoing basis, begun in January
2014, to update staff on instructional
shifts relating to CCSS. In 2015 this was
expanded to include teaching strategies
across subject areas.

•

•

TinyPulse participation varied from 40-70% for any
given question

•

•

•

3 PD workshops focused on shift to CCSS, provided in
whole group and in subject area groups (2014-2016)
The Core Six CCSS teaching strategies book was
provided to all teachers and highlighted in CCSS
workshops
6 PD workshops focused on high quality instruction

Metric: TinyPulse Staff Satisfaction Survey 2/2017

•
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Use a variety of effective teaching
approaches to meet the varied learning
styles of students.
All course benchmark documents will
be updated to align with the CCSS.
JMCS will begin in the areas of ELA
and mathematics. As other CCSS are
adopted, correlating course benchmark
outlines will be updated.
ELL students will be identified early and
tested within 30 days; those students
who continue to be enrolled the next
calendar year will be reassessed and
reclassified accordingly.

JMCS curriculum will be appropriately
scaffolded and differentiated by teachers
for ELL students as needed.

•

•

•

•

High Quality Instruction

127 EL students tested within 30 days of enrollment
and 62 students tested after 30 days as of 3/2017
26 students retested while enrolled and 7 of those
were reclassified as of 3/2017

English BCOs updated and aligned with CCSS as of
9/2015. Draft of Algebra and mathematics BCOs in
place as of 6/2016.

6 workshops offered on high quality instruction focused
on effective teaching approaches

26
7

# EL students retested during enrollment
# EL students reclassified during enrollment
EL curriculum pilot began 4/2017
EL resources sent out to all teachers and
administrators 9/2016

62

# EL students tested after 30 days

•
•

127

# EL students tested within 30 days

Metric: ELL Testing Data

•

•

•

•

High Quality Instruction
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Students will engage in monthly writing
assignments and analyze informational
text and literature on a regular basis.

Students will have increased access to
remediation courses in ELA and
mathematics

JMCS staff will be trained on, and begin
to, upload CCSS and ELL lessons to the
school’s curriculum resource center

All changes to JMCS instructional
materials will be aligned with CCSS and
the school’s ESLRs

•

•

•

•

Remediation courses not yet added but new curriculum
is being piloted and courses are being remapped

9 CCSS-aligned, text-dependent monthly writing
prompts shared schoolwide for 2016-17 school year as
of 3/2017
All students engage in monthly writing assignments;
revised JMCS monthly writing prompt for 2016-17
school year

•

•

•

JMCS Instructional Guide published 9/2016 and
provided to all credentialed staff; highlights CCSS
strategies, lesson planning resources and best
practices
Revised lesson plan templates aligned with CCSS
shared with staff

4 lesson plans added to Curriculum Resource Center
(JMCS did not focus on schoolwide sharing of lesson
plans this year and instead focused on new curriculum
implementation

ADOPTED REMEDIATION CURRICULUM:
1. Reading with Relevance - basic ELA curriculum
2. Scholastic ID - basic ELA curriculum

CURRENT REMEDIATION PILOTS:
1. JUMP Math - Math Skills Acceleration
2. New Readers Press - ELA (and ELL) skills acceleration

•

•

•
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Each Mind Matter Grant implemented
to provide access to mental health
education for JMCS students

Pilot programs running across subject
areas including Career Pathways

Demonstrate competency in and
mastery of the JMCS curriculum
benchmarks and ESLRs during
exhibitions, oral presentations and other
assessments
JMCS will add remediation courses in
mathematics
Demonstrate academic and job skills at
the worksite; determine sites using an

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

MyCEP includes self-evaluation and vocational
education evaluation component

Remediation course not yet added, curriculum pilot in
progress

Development of performance tasks required for
graduation in progress, drafts ready for review as of
3/2017

7 pilots successfully completed with curriculum
adoptions
o 2 ELA
o 1 math
o 1 social studies
o 2 science (1 for Healthcare pathway, 1 for Ag &
Natural Resources pathway)
o 1 Life Skills
4 pilots currently ongoing; 1 is a possible Career
Pathways bridge course
o 1 ELA skills acceleration
o 1 math skills acceleration
o 1 science (Energy & Utilities pathway)
o 1 credit recovery curriculum

2 Each Mind Matters events took place this year
(topics: de-stigmatizing mental health, depression)
14 monthly health awareness campaigns shared with
staff with an average of 4-6 sites logging participation
each month
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•

•

WIOA job competencies created for all WIOA sites and
presented as a student evaluation tool

98 (Winter 2017)

2016-17 PD workshops highlighted academic
programming, career pathways integration, site
leadership practices, FIERCE communication and
strategies and resources for building safe school
culture

# Workshops
Offered
6
5
2

Topic

Increasing rigor
Skills acceleration
FIERCE Communication

Metric: In-Service Topics

•

# staff total in attendance

Professional development for all JMCS
• PD opportunities included participation from coaches,
staff in all areas encompassing JMCS
client agency partners and credentialed staff
academic program, administrative
leadership, effective communication, and Metric: In-Service Attendance
other topics such as building community
FALL 2016 and WINTER 2017 IN-SERVICES
and creating a sense of belonging for
every student that create a school culture
# client agency partners in attendance
18
of high quality instruction and student
achievement in all programs
# coaches in attendance
33

evaluation tool; use CPTG to increase
use of vocational education evaluations
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Expenditures

TinyPULSE survey software: $22,950
annual license fee
Funding source: LCFF revenue, budgeted in
Muir Admin

•

Inservice, 5 days annually: $224,000
Funding source: LCFF revenue, budgeted in
Muir Admin

•

Professional Development for all staff:
$131,000
Funding source: One-time funds for
Outstanding Mandate Claims 2015-16

•

BTSA for new teachers: $50,000
Funding source: LCFF revenue, budgeted in
Muir Admin

•

BUDGETED
• Fully credentialed teaching staff: $3,000
per teacher, budgeted at $87,000
Funding source: LCFF revenue, budgeted in
Muir Admin

•

•

•

•

Not renewed after year 1 due to budget constraints

$214,043. Inservice costs, of which $98,857 were
charged to the CPTG..

$421: funding for professional development withheld
due to budget constraints as a result of low enrollment

BTSA: $24,752, fewer participants than originally
anticipated

ESTIMATED ACTUAL
•
$4,200: two teachers participated

Winter 2017 in-service focused on integration of
academics and career pathways

2

Safe school culture (incl. mental
health)
•

1

Site leadership and programming

52

•

•

$64,046 spent on new curriculum

TAC stipends $18,963

Describe the overall
effectiveness of the
actions/services to
achieve the articulated
goal as measured by
the LEA.

Through internal surveys, JMCS has found our actions and services towards this goal to have been very
effective. 75% of teachers report that they are using new curriculum and 99% are satisfied with it. 99%
of teachers also report that the rigor of their instruction has increased by requiring more critical thinking
and defense in assignments, using probing questions, requiring revisions to work and incorporating
more project learning. In addition, 71% have increased the amount of direct instruction they provide to
students.

ANALYSIS
Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA’s goals from the prior year LCAP. Duplicate the table as needed.
Use actual annual measurable outcome data, including performance data from the LCFF Evaluation Rubrics, as applicable.
Empty Cell
JMCS has provided strong PD for our teachers in order to create a rigorous and relevant learning
experience for all students, which includes a strong teacher induction program and locally provided inservices/workshops/other trainings on areas supporting teacher and ancillary staff growth. Focusing on
Describe the overall
closing the gap between appropriately credentialed instructors who are appropriately assigned has also
implementation of the
supported our ability to increase rigor. In addition, we have provided ongoing curriculum support via
actions/services to
new curriculum purchases and trainings, monthly instructional newsletters highlighting best practices
achieve the articulated
and resources, monthly CCSS-aligned writing prompts and monthly growth mindset lesson plans. The
goal.
regular and ongoing input from JMCS staff through TinyPulse and other JMCS local school wide
surveys has allowed administration to focus our priorities and provide direct services to students.

New curriculum: $115,000
Funding source: One-time funds for Outstanding
Mandate Claims, budgeted in Muir Admin

•

Stipends for curriculum development and
Teacher Advisory Committee: $68,900
Funding source: LCFF revenue, budgeted

•

53

54

55

56

Describe any changes
made to this goal,
expected outcomes,
metrics, or actions and
services to achieve this
goal as a result of this
analysis and analysis of
the LCFF Evaluation
Rubrics, as applicable.
Identify where those
changes can be found
in the LCAP.

Explain material
differences between
Budgeted Expenditures
and Estimated Actual
Expenditures.

These can be found in the Goals, Actions and Services section for Goal One.

The metrics for reporting progress on this goal have also changed due to the addition of actions and
services. The goal has been divided into three main actions, focusing on high quality instruction, high
quality college and career readiness curriculum and academic barrier removal. Within each
action/service there are multiple steps and each of the steps aligns with the expected annual
measurable outcomes. The section has been revised in this way in order to better align with the JMCS
WASC action plan and action steps to ensure consistent reporting and a schoolwide focus on coherent
progress.

Additionally, JMCS will be incorporating the following actions and services in the coming years in order
to support this goal: 1) incorporating high quality, rigorous curriculum for all subjects including ELD 2)
rewriting all math, science and history benchmark course outlines 3) implementing ELA and math
performance tasks as graduation requirements 4) supporting skills acceleration needs through PD,
resources and on-site coach support 5) refining K12 data reports to provide timely and accurate data
that is useful for planning appropriate instruction.

Through input from stakeholders for the 2017 - 2018 school year, JMCS updated Goal 1 to specifically
address academic barriers, distinguishing it from the social/emotional barriers outlined in Goal 2.

From the end of the 14-15 school year to P2 in the 16-17 school year JMCS had an ADA reduction of
40%. Due to this dramatic reduction in revenues, every piece of the JMCS budget was re-analyzed and
reduced to meet current revenues.
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JMCS will complete and implement one school
wide safety plan

Create school safety plan addendum
templates for 100% of all JMCS school

•

•

State assessment metrics not addressed in our LCAP
are not applicable to JMCS due to its unique nature
and population served.

Metrics: Local Assessment Data, CalPADs,
PowerSchool, CCPT Database, PS attendance data
and drop-out data, school data on student/teacher
contact time, site visit logs, self-reports in narrative
format

EXPECTED

ANNUAL MEASURABLE OUTCOMES

State and/or Local Priorities Addressed by this goal:

•
•

•

Templates have been created for 100% of sites
Currently 53% of sites have submitted school safety plans

School-wide safety plan written and submitted to COE

ACTUAL

☒ 9 ☒ 10

STATE ☒ 1 ☐ 2 ☒ 3 ☒ 4 ☒ 5 ☒ 6 ☒ 7 ☒ 8

Goal 2
COE

Ensure all school sites have safe, welcoming and inclusive
climates for all students and their families where students can
engage in a course of study that offers opportunities to build
academic self-esteem, develop basic job readiness skills, and
develop their social and emotional intelligence as they exit into the
world of work.
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100% of JMCS client agency divisions will
complete a basic school safety training

Provide one (1) all school mental health/trauma
informed care presentation at the JMCS schoolwide in-service.

JMCS school facilities will be equipped to
promote safety by promoting trauma
sensitive classroom strategies as students
build and become a part of a community
where they have a strong a sense of
belonging.

20% of JMCS sites will have a fully functioning
counseling services program to support the
reduction of student
absences and attrition rates due to barriers in
students’ personal lives which interfere with full
engagement in academic and vocational
training programs.

Increase parental involvement at sites with
minors; provide counseling services to all
students and to increase client agency
involvement in the academic priorities of JMCS

•

•

•

•

•

sites to use to create site specific safety
plans

•
•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•
•
•

60% of sites serve minors
Sites engage parents in the following ways: sending home
progress reports and report cards (34% and 54% of sites),
inviting them to IEP/504 meetings (56%), holding regular check-

Closing of counseling services program 3/2017 due to budget
restrictions
32% of sites had counselors up through 3/2017

30 teachers trained in Youth Mental Health First Aid (1/2015)
20 participants/session on average attended mental
health/trauma workshops when offered at in-services (appr. 60
teachers total)

Fall 2016 In-Service included a workshop from counseling
services about anger management and suicide prevention
New Teacher Training 2016 included training on trauma informed
care

September 13, 2016 Administration Training: Safety Plans
September 26, 2016 Safety Training for all school site staff
100% of client agency divisions completed training
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JMCS will support a reduction in absence and
attrition of students by examining factors leading
to exiting from JMCS
programs.

Decrease chronic absenteeism by 2%
Monitor and maintain low expulsion rates to <1%
Decrease dropout rate by .5%

•

•
•
•

classrooms to decrease student attrition and
absenteeism

Decreased chronic absenteeism by 2% (JMCS has a policy of
dropping students who have not shown up and JMCS staff has
not been able to contact students and/or parent/guardian
Monitor and maintain low expulsion rates to <1% (JMCS rarely
expels students; they are generally separated by our client
agencies)
Decreased dropout rate (attrition) by 1%

JMCS identified a need to improve its training for staff in entering
exit codes into PowerSchool in order to gather accurate factors
leading to students exiting JMCS. This training will continue, led
by regional directors.

890.35
58.61%
57.69%
381
2322

ADA
Attrition Rate 2015 - 2016
Attrition Rate 2016 - 2017
Graduation #
Total Students Serviced

Metric: ADA, Attrition, Graduation Rate as of March 30, 2017

•

•

•

•

in meetings (37%), making phone calls (93%), inviting them to
orientations and program events (54% and 17%)

60

Have 13 sites with counseling services

Increase client agency participation in
academic priorities through site visits,
conferences, surveys, meetings, and entry to
exit procedures

Equip 20%+ of JMCS school sites to promote
safety by promoting trauma sensitive classroom
strategies as students build and become a part
of a community where they have a strong a
sense of belonging

•

•

•

30 teachers trained in Youth Mental Health First Aid (1/2015)
20 participants/session on average attended mental
health/trauma workshops when offered at in-services(appr. 60
teachers total representing 40% of sites)
32% of sites had counseling services up through 3/2017
•

•

•

•
•

1,932

# of Low-Income

Client agency participation increased through attendance at
school- wide in-services and workshops developed specifically
for partnering agencies
18 client agency representatives participated in Fall 2016 InService and New Teacher Training (combined)
WIOA and YB Directors held all-in planning meetings during the
summer of 2016 at all sites which included client agency
representatives as well as all JMCS staff

48

# of SPED

•

190

# of English Learners

16 sites had counseling services prior to closure of program

121

# of Homeless

•

228

# of Foster Youth

Metric: JMCS student population as of March 30, 2017
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Actions/Services

At sites with minors, JMCS site
staff will encourage parent
involvement in the education of
their children.
Sites will hold
information/orientation
sessions, provide parents with
academic progress reports,
contact parents routinely on
students’ behavior in class,
invite them to participate in
graduation events, and invite
and encourage their
participation in their child's
IEP/504 meetings.

•

Division Director meetings with sites with minors happen
throughout the year to address issues relating to parent
involvement. Parent involvement is still a priority for JMCS even
though less than 7% of our students are under 18. We have
continued to try strategies at the site level to improve parent
involvement with limited success.
o JMCS will continue to do our best to engage and inform
parents, including the creation of parent engagement
policies for the 2017 - 2018 school year.
o Sample narrative from sites on engaging
parents/guardians:

Boyle Heights Young Adult Program
I have one minor at my site and I am in contact with the parents a
minimum of twice a month for updates. We have found that texting is the

Stop the Violence
We require parents to come to an individual orientation with their child.
We review the rules and expectations and such. Also, we add them to the
text service Remind.com. They then get notices texted to them when their
child is absent or when there is no school etc. We also encourage them
to pop in at any time; they check in at the front desk.

•

Parental Involvement

Parental Involvement

•

ACTUAL

PLANNED

ACTIONS / SERVICES
Duplicate the Actions/Services from the prior year LCAP and complete a copy of the following table for each. Duplicate the table as
needed.
Action G2
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•

Continue to hold regular
meetings between JMCS
school staff and client agency
staff to discuss school

Client Agency Involvement

60%
93%

% of sites with minors
% of sites with minors who actively engage with
parents/guardian for minors (self-reported)

•

JMCS school protocol involves the regular meetings between
JMCS and client agency staff as well as the attendance of JMCS
administrative staff at client agency coalitions. JMCS had 7
traveling administrators traveling the state making regularly visits

Client Agency Involvement

16% (375
students)

% and # of JMCS students who are minors

Metric: Minors at John Muir Charter Schools

best way to have communication and if necessary we then set up a time
to talk on the phone. I keep this student’s mother up to date on
attendance and academic progress and this has tremendously helped
him stay engaged or get back on track when he is falling off.
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JMCS staff will work with
client agencies to form client
agency advisory councils to
represent and advise
programs to JMCS and the
JMCS governing board.

•

Counseling services to
work with school sites to
create a supportive, safe
environment.
Professional development for
staff to enhance community

•

•

Safe Supportive Environment

JMCS staff will attend
meetings of the California
YouthBuild Coalition, the
California Association of
Local Conservation Corps,
WIA, and the California
Conservation Corps a
minimum of one time
annually.

•

climate, school safety, LCAP
academic priorities, and
JMCS policy and procedure.

The work on creation of client agency councils has failed. JMCS
found a lack of follow-through from invited client agency
partners. JMCS will re-evaluate the need for client agency
councils for the 2017-1018 school year.

JMCS was present at meetings for WIOA and the leadership team
meets regularly with the key stakeholders in the CCC, LCC and
YB. JMCS Leadership attended at least one annual meeting for
each partner in 2016-17.

•

•

1 workshop at Fall 2016 in-service devoted to safe school climate
plus mandatory school safety training; Winter 2017 in-service
focused on career pathways for budgetary reasons

16 sites had counselors on site through 3/2017

Safe Supportive Environment

•

•

to their assigned sites, meeting with client agency staff. Client
agency staff are also invited to JMCS two yearly in-services and
invited to attend JMCS board meetings.
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Use assessment
instruments to diagnose
each student's academic
and personal strengths and
challenges
Improve orientation events at
sites to provide additional
support to entering students

•

65%

% students gaining grade level improvement - Math

•

•

100% of CCC and LCC sites host orientation events for interested
students
100% of YB sites host a mental toughness period for interested
students

STAR, TABE and the Risk and Protective Factors checklist are
used upon entry to assess all newly enrolled students

61%

% students gaining grade level improvement - Math

•

42%

% students gaining grade level improvement - ELA

TABE

60%

% students gaining grade level improvement - ELA

Assess students at entry on a
• Students assessed on RenSTAR and TABE upon entry
commonly accepted student
assessment test(s) Periodically
assess students (e.g.
Metric: Student Achievement Data
quarterly) on the same
assessment instrument to
RenSTAR
measure progress

•

•

and create a sense of
belonging for every student.
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11 hours/week
14 hours/week
8 hours/week
10 hours/week

YB sites
WIOA sites
CCC sites
LCC sites

1105 students
890 students

Enrollment
Average ADA

Metric: Attendance Data as of 3/2017

11 hours/week

Contact Time: All Sites

JMCS will provide monthly
• Weekly K12 reports sent to site leads and client agency partners
reports to sites on contact time
include data on contact time and attendance
and attendance through K-12
data systems
Metric: Contact Time at JMCS Sites

16 sites had counselors on site through 3/2017; counseling
services closed 3/2017 due to budgetary restrictions

•

•

Through JMCS Director of
Counseling services, JMCS
will provide mental health
counseling services to
students at all sites.
Services will be
implemented throughout a
six year process beginning
in July 2014.

90% of WIOA sites host orientation events for interested students

•

•
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JMCS data services staff will
continue to train administration
to support school sites and
client agency staff to use K12
reports
Student intrinsic motivation will
increase as measured by the
NSLQ and as directed by the
flag system of assessment

We will target our most at-risk
students first, those in crisis
will be prioritized, but all
students will receive
counseling services
Students in 20% of sites will be
enrolled in or engage in the
counseling services program
consisting of individual
counseling, small group,
and/or large group
counseling/discussions
Students will be assessed
within 45 days of enrollment
using the Risk and Protective
Factors checklist

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

This did not happen schoolwide; counseling services was
eliminated and data not collected

32% of sites had counselors (16/50 sites) before program closing

Students at 16 sites with counselors received services; all
students at these sites attended initial session and sessions were
voluntary after that
100% of sites had access to counselors for crisis situations

The system was not put into place during the current year; an
evaluation of our schoolwide assessment and data collection
system is currently being conducted and all data will be collected
in PowerSchool and disseminated by our K12 report for use by
teacher and client agency stakeholders

K12 report training and discussions occurred during monthly
administrative meetings; K12 trainings were offered at the 4/2016
regional working group day for teachers and on an individual
basis as needed
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Expenditures

Students will engage in
monthly OnLIME green
psycho-educational
discussions. Counseling
services will continue to
provide and expand training in
trauma sensitive practices.

•

Inservice: $224,214

Testing software: $35,724
Funding source: LCFF revenue,
budgeted in Muir Admin

•

Counseling Services:
$330,000
Funding source: LCFF Supp/Conc
funding, budgeted in Muir Admin

•

Muir employs Directors and
Deputy Directors to work with
specific client- agency subgroups. Director Division:
$786,637
Funding source: LCFF revenue,
budgeted in Muir Admin

•

BUDGETED
• Certificated Staff:
$6,192,780
Funding source: LCFF revenue,
budgeted in Muir Admin

•

14 monthly mental health awareness events occurred
Trauma-informed care training included in New Teacher Training
8/2016
Trauma-informed care workshops provided to interested sites on
an on-demand basis throughout 2016-17

•

Inservice: $214,043

Testing Software: $10,391 RenStar
Funding source: LCFF revenue

•

Counseling Services: $203,709
Funding source: LCFF Supp/Conc funding

•

Director Division: $581,164
Funding source: LCFF revenue

•

ESTIMATED ACTUAL
• Certificated Staff: $5,714,966
Funding source: LCFF revenue

•

•
•
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Funding source: LCFF revenue $115,185; CPTG $98,857

Describe the overall
implementation of the
actions/services to
achieve the articulated
goal.

Through its career pathways programming, JMCS has also taken many steps towards developing a
comprehensive course of study for students. Each school site has an adopted pathway and students
receive opportunities for college tours, job shadows, academic bridge courses linking academics with
pathways and more. JMCS has life skills curriculum in place to support the development of basic job
readiness skills and we have also adopted curriculum with a social-emotional focus as well as
continuing to focus on promoting growth mindset thinking to our staff and students alike.

In addition, we also implemented and grew our counseling services program until we were forced to
close the program due to budget restrictions. Until 3/2017, 32% of sites had counselors on-site and
100% of sites had access to counselors for crisis situations. The counseling services staff brought
mental health topics to light and their work will continue to be highlighted in monthly writing prompts and
at staff professional development trainings. In-services have included a counseling services session as
well as sessions on culturally relevant pedagogy in order to provide staff with appropriate trainings and
resources on creating equitable and safe school climates.

ANALYSIS
Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA’s goals from the prior year LCAP. Duplicate the table as needed.
Use actual annual measurable outcome data, including performance data from the LCFF Evaluation Rubrics, as applicable.
Empty Cell
JMCS has taken many steps towards implementing its goals of increased school safety, positive and
safe school climates and providing students with a comprehensive course of study. Beginning in the fall
of 2016, all staff received mandatory school safety training which included active shooter response,
earthquake safety, evacuations and chain of command. Administrators also received training and have
coordinated the implementation of site safety plans for each JMCS school site. This training will be
mandatory each year moving forward in order to ensure all staff, including new hires, receive the proper
training.

Funding source: LCFF revenue,
budgeted in Muir Admin
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Describe the overall
effectiveness of the
actions/services to
achieve the articulated
goal as measured by
the LEA.

111 sessions (appr. 1500 students attended)
429

# counseling group sessions
# staff consultations

10
20
30

Scholastic ID
Mathalicious
React to Film

1,983
575
187
188

# students participating in career pathways activities
# student enrolled in certifications and trainings
# students completed certifications and trainings
# career pathways events offered

Career Pathways Data 7/2016 - 3/2017

30

Reading with Relevance

Sites Trained with Access to Curriculum with a Social and Emotional Component

837

# students working 1:1 with counselors

Counseling Services Data 7/2016 - 3/2017

Overall, our efforts to improve school safety, school climate and increase the scope of our course of
study have proven to be effective. Retention has increased by 1%, indicating students are remaining in
JMCS longer than before because of the value and comfort they find in their programs. Other data
shows:
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# sites using academic bridge courses

10 - SEI (Energy & Utilities)
10 - EEI (Ag & Natural Resources)
23 - HASPI (Healthcare)
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72

Describe any changes
made to this goal,
expected outcomes,
metrics, or actions and
services to achieve this
goal as a result of this
analysis and analysis of
the LCFF Evaluation
Rubrics, as applicable.
Identify where those
changes can be found
in the LCAP.

Explain material
differences between
Budgeted Expenditures
and Estimated Actual
Expenditures.

These can be found in the Goals, Actions and Services section for Goal Two.

The metrics for reporting progress on this goal have also changed due to the addition of actions and
services. The goal has been divided into three main actions, focusing on school safety, safe, welcoming
and inclusive school climate and comprehensive course of study. Within each action/service there are
multiple steps and each of the steps aligns with the expected annual measurable outcomes. The section
has been revised in this way in order to better align with the JMCS WASC action plan and action steps
to ensure consistent reporting and a schoolwide focus on coherent progress.

Additionally, JMCS will be incorporating the following actions and services in the coming years in order
to support this goal: 1) maintain updated schoolwide and site-specific safety plans and annual
mandatory safety training for all staff 2) provide regular trainings and resources for creating safe,
equitable and inclusive school climates for all staff, students and families including students who are
minors, foster youth, homeless youth and ELL 3) continue to pilot, vet, adopt and implement socialemotional curriculum to support life skills development, basic job readiness skills and increase students’
social-emotional intelligence 4) continue to increase career pathways programming to maintain a
comprehensive course of study.

Through input from stakeholders for the 2017 - 2018 school year, JMCS updated Goal 2 to specifically
address staff in ensuring an inclusive school climate.

From the end of the 14-15 school year to P2 in the 16-17 school year JMCS had an ADA reduction of
40%. Due to this dramatic reduction in revenues, every piece of the JMCS budget was re-analyzed and
reduced to meet current revenues.
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State and/or Local Priorities Addressed by this goal:

•

JMCS will complete and implement one school wide
safety plan

State assessment metrics not addressed in our LCAP are not
applicable to JMCS due to its unique nature and population
served.

Metrics: Local Assessment Data, CalPADs, PowerSchool,
CCPT Database, PS attendance data and drop-out data,
school data on student/teacher contact time, site visit logs, selfreports in narrative format

EXPECTED

ANNUAL MEASURABLE OUTCOMES

STATE ☒ 1 ☐ 2 ☒ 3 ☒ 4 ☒ 5 ☒ 6 ☒ 7 ☒ 8

Goal 3

•

JMCS has one complete schoolwide safety plan

ACTUAL

COE ☒ 9 ☒ 10
LOCAL RenStar, TABE, in-service surveys, staff personal
professional development plans, formative walk-through
reports

Provide professional development for all staff that is a
regular and ongoing process. Professional development
will address the areas of academic instruction, mental
health awareness, career development and safe school
culture. It will aim to provide well-rounded support and
training for all staff to create a continued culture of
success for students.
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Create school safety plan addendum templates for
100% of all JMCS schools sites to use to create
site specific safety plans

100% of JMCS client agency divisions will complete a
basic school safety training

Provide one (1) all school mental health/trauma informed
care presentation at the JMCS school-wide in-service.

10% of JMCS school facilities will be equipped to
promote safety by promoting trauma sensitive
classroom strategies as students build and become a
part of a community where they have a strong a sense
of belonging.

20% of JMCS sites will have a fully functioning
counseling services program to support the reduction of
student
absences and attrition rates due to barriers in students
personal lives which interfere with full engagement in
academic and vocational training programs.

Increase parental involvement at sites with minors;
provide counseling services to all students and to
increase client
agency involvement in the academic priorities of
JMCS classrooms in order to decrease student
attrition and absenteeism

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

60% of sites serve minors
Sites engage parents in the following ways: sending
home progress reports and report cards (34% and 54%
of sites), inviting them to IEP/504 meetings (56%),
holding regular check-in meetings (37%), making
phone calls (93%), inviting them to orientations and
program events (54% and 17%)

16% of sites had access to counselors on site through
3/2017
No significant reduction in absences or attrition or 1617

16% of sites had access to counselors on site through
3/2017
Teachers from 20 different sites (40% of sites) attended
the counseling services workshop at the Fall 2016 inservice

1 workshop on suicide prevention occurred at the Fall
2016 in-service

100% of staff attending the Fall 2016 in-service
completed a basic school safety training

Templates have been created for 100% of sites
53% of sites have complete safety plans
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JMCS will support a reduction in absence and attrition of
students by examining factors leading to exiting from
JMCS
programs.

Decrease chronic absenteeism by 2%
Monitor and maintain low expulsion rates to <1%
Decrease dropout rate by .5%

•

•
•
•

Decreased chronic absenteeism by 2% (JMCS has a
policy of dropping students who have not shown up and
JMCS staff has not been able to contact students
and/or parent/guardian
Monitor and maintain low expulsion rates to <1%
(JMCS rarely expels students; they are generally
separated by our client agencies)
Decreased dropout rate (attrition) by 1%

JMCS identified a need to improve its training for staff
in entering exit codes into PowerSchool in order to
gather accurate factors leading to students exiting
JMCS. This training will continue, led by regional
directors.

890.35
58.61%
57.69%
381
2322

ADA
Attrition Rate 2015 - 2016
Attrition Rate 2016 - 2017
Graduation #
Total Student Serviced

Metric: ADA, Attrition, Graduation Rate as of March 30,
2017

•

•

•

•
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Have 13 sites with counseling services

Increase client agency participation in academic
priorities through site visits, conferences, surveys,
meetings, and entry to exit procedures

Equip 20+% of JMCS school sites to promote safety by
promoting trauma sensitive classroom strategies as
students
build and become a part of a community where they have
a strong a sense of belonging

•

•

•

30 teachers trained in Youth Mental Health First Aid
(1/2015)
20 participants/session on average attended mental
health/trauma workshops when offered at in-services
(appr. 60 teachers total representing 40% of sites)
32% of sites had counseling services up through
3/2017

•

•

•

•

•

Client agency participation increased through
attendance at school- wide in-services and workshops
developed specifically for partnering agencies
18 client agency representatives participated in Fall
2016 In-Service and New Teacher Training (combined)
WIOA and YB Directors held all-in planning meetings
during the summer of 2016 at all sites which included
client agency representatives as well as all JMCS staff
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# of SPED

•

209

# of English Learners

16 sites had counseling services prior to closure of
program

121

# of Homeless

•

228

# of Foster Youth

Metric: JMCS student population as of March 30, 2017
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Students engaged in Career Pathways will develop a
career transition plan to guide post-secondary work and
education preparation.

•

•

•

•

60 students have completed the MyCEP complete
curriculum (7/2016 - 3/2017)

1,983 students participated in work-readiness activities
from July 2016 - March 2017
Work-readiness activities included job fairs, panel
discussions, college tours, leadership development,
enrollment in certifications and more
188 career pathways events were held for students
throughout the state from July 2016 - March 2017

G3

Empty Cell
PLANNED
Business Services Actions
• Implementation of
Actions/Services
personal professional
development plan

Action

Empty Cell
ACTUAL
Business Services Actions
• System put on hold due to budget constraints (plan developed
but not funded)

ACTIONS / SERVICES
Duplicate the Actions/Services from the prior year LCAP and complete a copy of the following table for each. Duplicate the table as
needed.

•

Career Pathways (metrics to be developed in the
future/included here as indication we are working on
developing metrics as the program model expands and
pathways are solidified)
• Students engaged in Career Pathways will increase
work/college readiness knowledge and skills through
participation in one or more of the following: career
development curriculum, industry and college guest
panels and tours, mentorship, leadership
development, industry recognized certifications, career
technical education, and other Career Pathways
activities.
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Adoption of an online training
program to bring appropriate
professional development to
certificated staff

Continue providing support and
training to all JMCS staff on
implementing personal
professional development plan
Teacher Advisory Committee
monitor and evaluate process
through the school year; advising
administration on support
needed

Provide funds for FTE staff to
complete individual and sitebased PD
Administration will conduct
formative walk- throughs with
feedback cycles to support
teacher development
In-service events will provide
updates on PD cycles and time

•

•

•

•

•

Professional Development Cycle

•

Employee handbook revised, approved and implemented
SchoolSafe online HR system adopted and implemented for
mandated HR training and employee “First Day of Work”
training

•

•

•

•
•

•
•
•

•

•

Regional Working Groups met 4 times for a total of 19 hours.
Each meeting included individual goal setting and reflection.

WIOA and YB directors completed 2 formative walkthroughs per
month

No funds provided due to budget constraints

TAC met 16 times from 7/2016 - 3/2017
5 TAC members (down from 6 as of 3/2017)
TAC sent 10 schoolwide communications including invitations to
TAC open forum phone calls
1 TAC representative attended each board meeting
TAC worked with administration to plan all schoolwide inservices and Regional Working Group days

Regional Working Groups met 4 times for a total of 19 hours.
Each meeting included individual goal setting and reflection.
65% of staff set and submitted individual professional
development goals

Professional Development Cycle

•
•
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•

Monthly Growth Mindset emails
sent to encourage teachers to
use new strategies and support
their own growth but their
students as well

for staff to meet in working
groups to update and present
their personal professional
development plan

•
•
•

•

•

13 Mindset Monday lessons emailed to staff
72% of teachers reporting teaching Mindset Monday lessons
72% of teachers report they are explicitly teaching growth
mindset to their students

65% of staff set and submitted individual professional
development goals
Year-end reflection planned for 5/12/17 Regional Working
Group day
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Each Mind Matters Grant provide
monthly events of PD for staff
and students on issues around
mental health
BTSA program will continue to
operate and work collaboratively
with the Sacramento County
Office of Education to deliver
services to teachers holding a
preliminary credential
In-service committee plans
all events under leadership
of Director of Curriculum
and Professional
Development
In-service committee plans
events using stakeholder
feedback; student needs, school
wide data, and staff interest.

Various in-service sessions are
planned that directly support
WASC and LCAP academic
priorities

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

19 total in-service sessions occurred in the Fall 2016 and Winter
2017 in-services that related to high quality instruction and
curriculum, academic barrier removal, mental health and safe
and supportive school culture

In-service events were planned based on the input of the
following stakeholders: teachers, specialists, administrators and
integrated schoolwide data, staff professional development
goals, past in-service feedback and student needs into session
content and agendas

In-services were planned under the leadership of the Director of
Curriculum and Professional Development with the support of
the administrative team, Teacher Advisory Committee and
career pathways specialists

6 new teachers participating in Teacher Induction through
partnership with SCOE

2 Each Mind Matters events occurred (grant was returned due
to closing of Counseling Services)
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Transparent and clear
communication surround all inservice events

Admin team
supports the
planning and
implementation of
all events
Feedback surveys are sent
out immediately after each
event

Feedback is used to plan future
events

Online binders of resources
and materials provided to
JMCS staff

Online professional
development offerings
throughout the year support inservice topics and provide
extension opportunities for
exploring various themes

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

These did not occur this year due to the work demanded for
WASC and other duties

5 LiveBinders of JMCS resources: Growth Mindset, PBL,
Lesson Planning, Professional Development, JMCS Favorites
1 community services LiveBinder shared with staff (including
training on how to use)

Timing and schedules were modified to incorporate past
feedback
Sessions were determined based on past feedback

Feedback surveys were sent to all attending staff within 3 days
of the close of the fall and winter event
Fall 2016 in-service had a 67% response rate (approx)
Winter 2017 in-service had an 86% response rate (approx)

All administrators played a supporting role throughout in-service
events: timekeeper, traffic monitor, setup and break down, room
concierge, registration support

In-service emails sent to all staff before and after in-service
events outlining agenda items, expectations, RSVPs, etc…
In-service website kept up-to-date with current schoolwide inservice information and resources
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Expenditures

Inservice $224,214
Funding source: LCFF revenue,
budgeted in Muir Administration

•

•

• BTSA for new teachers: $50,000.
Funding source: LCFF revenue,
budgeted in Muir Admin.

•

•

•

Inservice: $214,043

BTSA: $47,207

Professional Development: $0

Stipends for curriculum and Teacher Advisory
Committee:$18,220

ESTIMATED ACTUAL
• Professional Development and Online Training: $4,600

Professional Development:
$131,000
Funding source: One-time funds for
Outstanding Mandate Claims, budgeted
in Muir Admin.

•

Stipends for curriculum
development and Teacher
Advisory Committee: $68,900.
Funding source: LCFF revenue,
budgeted in Muir Admin.

•

BUDGETED
• Professional Development
and Online Training: $30,000.
Funding source: LCFF revenue,
budgeted in JMCS administration.

relating to WASC and LCAP
goals
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Curriculum and Common Core
Department, including Director

•

•

Curriculum: $64,046

TinyPULSE: $0

ANALYSIS
Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA’s goals from the prior year LCAP. Duplicate the table as needed.
Use actual annual measurable outcome data, including performance data from the LCFF Evaluation Rubrics, as applicable.
Empty Cell
Goal 3 was implemented in a variety of ways. First, in-house professional development in-services were
planned collaboratively to include input from teachers, administrators, counselors and career pathways
specialists. Each event was planned using feedback from past events in order to ensure we
continuously improve and provide the best possible professional development for our staff. This year we
were also able to invite and include client agency partners and coaches to our in-services and fully
Describe the overall
incorporate career pathways programming into the trainings we offered. Second, we began to provide
implementation of the
staff with time to reflect on their practice and set personal professional development goals. This process
actions/services to
gave staff time to collaborate, reflect on their best practices as well as growth areas and to have
achieve the articulated
genuine conversations with colleagues. Additionally, we also continued the practice of formative
goal.
walkthroughs. In these walkthroughs, academic directors observe instruction and use student work and
data to guide reflections with teachers. The model provides an informal structure to discuss teacher
effectiveness in a non-threatening way and creates a focus on consistent growth and reflection. Lastly,
we have continued to revise our New Teacher Training and improve upon it each year. This year we
focused more heavily on the impact of trauma, growth mindset and instruction than in years past.

•

Curriculum: $74,648
Funding source: LCFF revenue,
budgeted in Muir Admin. revenue,
budgeted in Muir Admin.

•

TinyPULSE survey software:
$22,950 annual license fee.
Funding source: LCFF

•
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Describe the overall
effectiveness of the
actions/services to
achieve the articulated
goal as measured by
the LEA.

JMCS is proud of its progress on Goal 3 and has found the actions and services dedicated to this goal
have been very effective. Collaborative in-service planning led to well-reviewed events that contributed
greatly to staff’s professional development, emphasizing personal professional goals helped staff take
ownership of their professional growth and incorporating career pathways highlighted the need to
consistently link our academic instruction with vocational training in order to create meaningful
experiences for students. Staff reports a very high level of satisfaction with our in-services and trainings
and informal reports demonstrate staff is highly engaged and motivated to pursue professional growth.
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Fall 2016 In-Service Results

86

87

Winter 2017 In-Service Results
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Explain material
differences between
Budgeted Expenditures
and Estimated Actual
Expenditures.
Describe any changes
made to this goal,
expected outcomes,
metrics, or actions and
services to achieve this
goal as a result of this
analysis and analysis of
the LCFF Evaluation
Rubrics, as applicable.
Identify where those

JMCS will be pursuing the following actions/services to support this goal: 1) maintain a dedicated
Director of Curriculum and Professional Development 2) continue to dedicate calendar days to in-house
professional development for certificated staff, coaches and client agency partners 3) continue
individualized professional goal setting and reflection with aligned PD opportunities offered on a
consistent basis 4) implement formative walkthroughs across all sites 5) incorporate career pathways,

No changes have been made to this goal. However, there have been modifications to the actions,
services and expected annual measurable outcomes based on input from stakeholders for the 2017-18
school year.

From the end of the 14-15 school year to P2 in the 16-17 school year JMCS had an ADA reduction of
40%. Due to this dramatic reduction in revenues, every piece of the JMCS budget was re-analyzed and
reduced to meet current revenues.
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changes can be found
in the LCAP.

These can be found in the Goals, Actions and Services section for Goal Three.

The metrics for reporting progress on this goal have also changed due to the addition of actions and
services. The goal has been divided into two main actions, focusing on providing ongoing professional
development that is well-rounded and available to all staff and partners. Within each action/service there
are multiple steps and each of the steps aligns with the expected annual measurable outcomes. The
section has been revised in this way in order to better align with the JMCS WASC action plan and action
steps to ensure consistent reporting and a schoolwide focus on coherent progress.

mental health and external partner trainings into each in-service 6) continue to revise and refine New
Teacher Training and mandate attendance for all new JMCS teachers.
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☒ 2017–18 ☐ 2018–19 ☐ 2019–20

Administrative Team Meetings
The JMCS administrative team has held all-in director meetings, involving directors and deputy directors from all departments,
every 4-6 weeks for the past year. These meetings focus on department updates, success stories, areas of concern or need as
well as on schoolwide reflections of data, progress and challenges. We discuss site issues and collaborate to form solutions as

Annual LCAP Report to JMCS Board
In order to keep our board apprised of our schoolwide progress on our LCAP, an update on our progress and the report is provided
to board members on a regular basis. These reports identify and describe our schoolwide progress on goals and include budget
reviews of expenditures. The board is pleased with the amount of progress, the positive impact of our many schoolwide changes
and the diligence with which our school has treated the LCAP process.

In an effort to share schoolwide progress, data and goals as well as to provide opportunities for stakeholder input, we involve our
stakeholders in a wide variety of ways. For the purposes of this LCAP report, stakeholder input was gathered in the following ways:

JMCS has a unique set of stakeholders due to its structure and partnership with client agencies. Our stakeholders include the
following groups:
• Board members
• Client agency partners
• Directors
• Teachers
• Students
• Parents
• Career pathways specialists
• Career pathways coaches

How, when, and with whom did the LEA consult as part of the planning process for this LCAP/Annual Review and Analysis?

INVOLVEMENT PROCESS FOR LCAP AND ANNUAL UPDATE

Empty Cell

LCAP Year

Stakeholder Engagement
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For this LCAP report, we used our February 2017 schoolwide in-service to gather staff input on our data and our goals. Large data
posters were hung gallery-style on the walls in our main conference space and poster paper was provided for staff to record their
thoughts on the implications of the data and the questions raised, similar to the process in the administrative team meeting. The

Staff Input at Schoolwide In-Services
JMCS uses its biannual in-services to inform and update staff on schoolwide progress and our goals. We also use smaller division
meetings during these events to facilitate discussions with staff that reflect on our school vision, mission and needs. Every event
begins with a state-of-the-school address from our CEO and have recently begun to feature open office hours with head
administrators as well as a “Coffee Talk” hour during concurrent sessions in which attendees can communicate questions,
reflections and concerns directly with the JCMS CEO and COO.

The second part of this meeting focused intensely on our schoolwide goals. We broke into small groups again and each group
focused on one goal. We worked together to identify what progress we have made towards the goal as well as where we have
room for next steps. After fully examining one goal, groups split and rotated in opposite directions to repeat the process with the
second and third goals. In this way, each discussion consisted of different participants and different perspectives. We ended with
a general discussion on our progress and future steps for continuing to meet our goals. It was imperative to have the differing
perspectives of all team members as JMCS has so many different programs it’s often a challenge to remain up-to-date on all
school offerings and activities that support our goals.

For this LCAP report, a special all-in administrative meeting was called. All directors and deputy directors attended as well as two
teachers representatives from our Teacher Advisory Committee and one career pathways specialist. This meeting had two goals:
an in-depth review of our schoolwide data and a deep dive into our schoolwide goals. During the data portion, participants gallery
walked JMCS student data from the past three years and looked at the implications of the data as well as the questions it
raised. Small groups were then formed to discuss the more meaningful data points and conversations went deeper. The team
then came back together and reviewed each small group’s discussions piece by piece. Each group shared their implications and
their questions as well as their thoughts on our next steps. Whole group discussions ensued and a comprehensive list of our data
implications, needs and questions resulted.

well as discuss large whole-school programmatic issues and visions in order to make consistent decisions that fulfill our mission
statement. Once a year, we review our LCAP to update our progress and plan intentional actions and goals for the coming year
(2/16/2017). We also discuss areas of alignment between our LCAP and our WASC action plan to ensure JMCS reporting is
accurately aligned and demonstrates our progress towards our three schoolwide goals.
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Discussions with Students and Parents
Students (and their parents, when applicable) are extremely important stakeholders at JMCS. Their success in life is a direct result
of our programming, our support and our effectiveness as a school. Our students are often articulate and clearly able to express
their appreciation or their frustration with the programs they attend. In gathering student input on our programming and our

All-In Site Level Meetings
In order to maintain open communication and consistent programming with our client agency partners, JMCS directors who
oversee our sites frequently conduct all-in site level meetings. These meetings include the director, teachers, coaches, specialists,
instructional assistants, registrars, case managers and client agency program staff. In general, these meetings are when common
program vision and goals are identified, program expectations are set and student attendance and discipline policies are reviewed
and clarified. However, these meetings are also times for the directors to share JMCS updates and schoolwide information. This
year, directors worked to share our goals with client agency partners via the topics they presented at the all-in meetings as well as
by encouraging partner attendance at our in-services and New Teacher Training. Topics such as addressing race in the
classroom, connecting vocational education to academics, increasing rigor and opportunities for deeper learning and implementing
and supporting the career pathways framework have been crucial conversations in these meetings. Through these topics and
during these meetings, our partner agencies are better able to understand JMCS goals, hopes and push for constantly improving
our services to students.

In these ways - individually, one on one, small group and whole group - JMCS staff had extensive opportunity to understand and
reflect on our schoolwide progress and areas of need. Due to our geographic challenge of holding frequent, in-person meetings
with all staff, presenting our data and goals and providing a reflection space at the in-services is the most effective way of
gathering input from teachers, coaches, specialists and other staff.

In addition to the large group gallery posters, each regional director meeting also included time for staff to review our schoolwide
goals. The goals were presented to the participants and time was given for small group discussions that reflected on what we are
doing to the meet the goal and what we could do be doing to improve in that area. Small group discussions were shared and
debriefed with the larger regional group and directors took notes that also were used in writing this report.

same was done for our schoolwide goals, with space provided for reflecting on our progress and next steps. As they reviewed the
data, many collaborative discussions ensued and staff took the opportunity to reflect, share and challenge themselves on thinking
about our schoolwide strengths and areas of need. The input gathered from their notes was used in the writing of this report. A
sample poster can be seen here.
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Recently, as JMCS has once again deeply examined student data for our LCAP report, we have revived the process of examining
the data we are collecting and the collection methods being used. New input from administrators and teachers is being considered
and there will be a third revision to the report that will aim to more accurately collect subgroup data and sort student achievement
data by initial test scores so that we may better track the progress of our students who need remediation as well as our students
who do not. We aim to modify the K12 reports to more accurately reflect the data we collect for both LCAP and WASC as well as
to increase their ability to provide our stakeholders with meaningful and relevant data in a timely manner.

The first version of the JMCS K12 report was developed with input from administration and board members after multiple
discussions on the data that should be collected and tracked in a consistent way. Once the report was created and shared a few
times with staff, teachers and client agency partners had a chance to provide input, request clarification and recommend
modifications. Various changes were made and a second version of the report was created that incorporated more student-level
data. In addition, the reports began to be released on a weekly basis instead of a monthly basis as was originally planned. Training
videos were created and shared at a schoolwide in-service and then made available on our internal JMCS Dashboard website.

K-12 Reports
In 2014, JMCS began a partnership with Spotlight Education to create a user-friendly data report that would highlight student
achievement data for STAR/TABE tests, monitor testing compliance, analyze attendance, retention and graduation data and be a
tool for consistent access to data.

progress towards our goals, we often rely on informal conversations with students and parents around the state. Teachers,
specialists and directors all communicate regularly with students and parents of minors to assess their progress, their needs and
their strengths. These factors directly relate to our schoolwide progress on our goals. If, for example, a student is struggling with
depression and they are receiving little to no support on site, that is an indicator we need to re-evaluate our mental health training
for staff and increase its effectiveness. If, however, a student is close to graduating and has already completed dual-enrollment
courses in a community college with a firm post-graduation plan in place, that is an indicator we are succeeding in preparing our
students to be college and career ready. At the site level, because JMCS programming is often tied so closely to client agency
programming, it can sometimes be difficult to truly evaluate student reflections on JMCS’ progress towards our goals since the
academic and vocational programs are hard to identify as separate components. It is due to this that we rely primarily on informal
student and parent conversations to gather input and reflect on our progress with students around the state.
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Data from JMCS LCAP/WASC Internal Survey of Credentialed Staff 3/2017

IMPORTANT DATES:
LCAP Goals to Stakeholders
Summer YouthBuild Meetings: presentation of goals and request for feedback and directors required to share with site
stakeholders
Summer WIOA Meetings: presentation of goals and request for feedback and directors required to share with site stakeholders
6/2016-7/2016: CCC and LCC meetings; presentation of goals and request for feedback and directors required to share with site
stakeholders
9/13/16: Division Director meeting; presentation of goals and request for feedback and directors required to share with site
stakeholders
10/25/16: Division Director meeting; presentation of goals and request for feedback
11/16/16: LCAP Goals presented to JMCS Governing Board; presentation of goals and request for feedback
2/27/16 - 2/28/16: LCAP Goals presented to JMCS Governing Board and to all staff; presentation of goals and request for
feedback
5/17/17: LCAP Public Hearing
6/14/17: LCAP Approval Date *no comments requiring CEO response
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Specifically, input from stakeholders helped JMCS further identify our need to:
• improve services for EL students by implementing specific EL curriculum and providing increased teacher training and
resources
• focus on transition to NGSS and enhance social studies offerings by creating revised benchmarks and implementing new
curriculum
• improve teacher training in policies and procedures that aim to support student achievement
• revise and refine K12 data reports and tracking mechanisms
• solicit more student and parent/guardian voice and input into our goals and actions/services provided
• revise goals, actions and services

Stakeholder input was gathered in the methods referenced above as well as through the collection of data via the LCAP selfevaluation tools. These self-evaluation tools allowed JMCS to reflect on its weaknesses in the areas of EL curriculum and support,
policies for supporting unduplicated pupils and homeless students and effectively using data to improve direct instruction. We also
identified a need to increase student voice in our schoolwide reflections.

How did these consultations impact the LCAP for the upcoming year?

IMPACT ON LCAP AND ANNUAL UPDATE
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Identified Need

Empty Cell
Empty Cell
State and/or Local Priorities
Addressed by this goal:

Goal 1

X Modified

☐ Unchanged

☐6 ☒7 ☒8

JMCS students enter with significant barriers to earning their high school diploma and successful
entry into the world of work. Entry assessments show that JMCS students enter upon average with
a 6th grade ELA and mathematics level, resulting in significant numbers of students needing
engaging accelerations programs and high quality instruction. All JMCS students have dropped
out of at least one previous school while most have dropped out of multiple schools, unable to
meet graduation requirements. JMCS must provide holistic services to our students to re-engage
them in their education and support the removal of barriers in their lives that prevent them from
reaching their full potential. JMCS entry assessment data and past school performance

State assessment metrics not addressed in our LCAP are not applicable to JMCS due to its unique
nature and population served.

☐3 ☒4 ☒5

COE ☐ 9 ☐ 10
LOCAL
TABE (Test of Adult Basic Education) RenSTAR (Grade level growth test in ELA
and Mathematics), schoolwide surveys (instructional practices, professional development,
curriculum, others), PowerSchool student level data (course enrollment, career pathways,
credits/grades, other), curriculum purchase records, teacher credential and induction data,
technology surveys and use data, IEP service records

STATE ☒ 1 ☒ 2

JMCS will provide high quality classroom instruction and curriculum that promotes college
and career readiness with interventions in place to eliminate academic barriers to student
success.

☐ New

Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA’s goals. Duplicate the table as needed.

Strategic Planning Details and Accountability

Goals, Actions, & Services
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EXPECTED ANNUAL MEASURABLE OUTCOMES
Metrics/Indicators
Baseline
100% of students will have
100% of students
access to a broad course of
have access to a
study, including unduplicated broad course of
students and those with
study
special needs
90% of JMCS teachers will
75% of JMCS
be appropriately credentialed teachers are
for their teaching assignment appropriately
credentialed for their
teaching assignment

2018-19
100% of students have
access to a broad
course of study

85% appropriately
credentialed

2017-18
100% of students
have access to a
broad course of study

80% appropriately
credentialed

90% appropriately
credentialed

2019-20
100% of students have
access to a broad
course of study

demonstrate a clear need for high quality engaging instruction with interventions and strategies to
support the removal of barriers in our students lives.
• 11% of credentialed teachers teaching outside of subject area (4/2014)
• Administrators not properly credentialed for their positions (2014)
• Anecdotal evidence of need to widen recruitment pool for filling open positions
• No new curriculum purchases schoolwide since adoption of AGS textbooks
• 3-5% of students are ELL (2014-2106)
• Informal feedback that students are not passing community college placement exams
• Lack of real time data for teachers to use to guide instruction, with the exception of periodic
STAR and TABE scores
• JMCS students enter programs with a significant number of barriers and few protective risk
factors (4/2015)
• 40% decline in ADA (2013-2017)
• 6-10% of students have IEPs or 504s (2014-2016)
• Average ELA grade level gains of 0.7 (2014-2016)
• Average math grade level gains of 1.3 (2014-2016)
• At least 7% of JMCS are identified special education students (2014-2016)
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43 sites have
purchased

4 supplemental
curriculum pilots

100% of students
have access to AGS
textbooks (JMCS’
official curriculum)
7 supplemental
curriculum adoptions

100% of students have
access to standards-aligned
curriculum

100% of students and sites
have access to supplemental
standards-aligned
curriculum, including ELL
curriculum

Tech plan expires
6/2017

4/2017: 6 workshops
YTD
1 Draft ELA task
1 math task

100% (6/6 teachers)
teachers participating
in Teacher Induction
100% of in-services
include workshops
on rigor

Technology plan in place

1 ELA and 1 math
performance task required
for graduation

100% of new teachers
participate in SCOE’s
Teacher Induction program
Every schoolwide in-service
will provide at least 1 session
on increasing rigor in
instruction

100% of students
and sites will have
access to the
following
supplemental
curriculum:
-New Readers Press
ELA

1 ELA task piloted
and revised
1 math task piloted
and revised
2 tasks board
approved
Tech plan in place for
thorough integration
of tech and
academics
Maintain 100%
student access at all
sites

100% of teachers
participating in
Teacher Induction
100% of in-services
include workshops on
rigor

Maintain all
supplemental adoptions
at 100% of sites and
continue training on
implementation

Maintain 100% student
access at all sites

Tech plan in place for
thorough integration of
tech and academics

2 tasks introduced as
graduation
requirements

100% of teachers
participating in Teacher
Induction
100% of in-services
include workshops on
rigor

Maintain all
supplemental adoptions
at 100% of sites and
continue training on
implementation

Maintain 100% student
access at all sites

Tech plan in place for
thorough integration of
tech and academics

2 tasks continue to be
required for graduation

100% of teachers
participating in Teacher
Induction
100% of in-services
include workshops on
rigor

100

ELL students meet
schoolwide goal of 0.5 grade
level increase every 6
months of enrollment for ELA
and math

80% of sites with coaches to
support skills acceleration
and English language
acquisition
100% of students with IEPs
are receiving services

Revised math benchmark
course outlines aligned to
CCSS
Revised science and history
benchmark course outlines
aligned to NGSS and new
frameworks

100% receiving
services
(63 active IEPs at 24
sites)
0.9 avg ELA gain
1.4 avg math gain

1 NGSS-aligned
BCO for Human
Biology (HASPI)
80% of sites staffed
(annual average)

Science BCOs
aligned to CA state
standards

31 sites are currently
piloting supplemental
curriculum
Draft Algebra BCO
complete

supplemental
curriculum

1.0 avg ELA gain
1.5 avg math gain

100% receiving
services

80% of sites staffed
(annual average)

½ of the science
BCOs revised

Completed Algebra
benchmark

-Reading with
Relevance
-Scholastic ID
-JUMP Math

Maintain:
1.0 avg ELA gain
1.5 avg math gain

100% receiving
services

80% of sites staffed
(annual average)

All science BCOs
revised
All history BCOs
revised

All math BCOs revised

Maintain:
1.0 avg ELA gain
1.5 avg math gain

100% receiving
services

80% of sites staffed
(annual average)

All science BCOs
revised
All history BCOs
revised

All math BCOs revised
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0% met or exceeded
- math

75% of sites use K12
reports to inform
instructional and
programmatic
decisions
11% met or
exceeded - ELA

80% of sites use K12
reports to inform
instructional and
programmatic
decisions
16% meet or exceed
- ELA
5% meet or exceed math
21% meet or exceed ELA
10% meet or exceed math

Evaluate effectiveness
of the use of K12
reports

26% meet or exceed ELA
15% meet or exceed math

Evaluate effectiveness
of the use of K12
reports

1
Empty Cell

Empty Cell
☐ Students with Disabilities

☐ Specific Grade

☐ [Specific Student Group(s)]___________________

X All schools
☐ Specific Schools:___________________
spans:__________________
OR

X All

Location(s)

☐ Foster Youth

☐ All schools
☐ Specific Schools:___________________
spans:__________________

OR

☐ Low Income

☐ LEA-wide
☐ Schoolwide
Student Group(s)

☐ English Learners

Scope of Services

Students to be Served

☐ Specific Grade

☐ Limited to Unduplicated

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Location(s)

Students to be Served

For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Action

PLANNED ACTIONS / SERVICES
Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA’s Actions/Services. Duplicate the table, including Budgeted
Expenditures, as needed.

15% increase in students
who meet or exceed ELA
and math Smarter Balanced
standard

80% of sites use K12 reports
to inform instructional and
programmatic decisions
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X Modified

☐ Unchanged

HIGH QUALITY INSTRUCTION
1. Ensure appropriately
credentialed teachers and
administrators by revising hiring
practices and providing financial
support to current teachers to
earn additional credentials
2. Support new teachers and
preliminary credential holders
through the Sacramento County
Office of Ed Teacher Induction
Program’s partnership with
JMCS
3. Provide professional
development resources and
workshops on increasing rigor in
instructional practices
4. Develop standardized ELA and
math performance tasks to be
included as a graduation
requirement
5. Re-structure IT job duties to
include the development of a
schoolwide vision for effective
integration of technology and
academics

☐ New

2017-18

ACTIONS/SERVICES
X Modified

☐ Unchanged

Empty Cell

☐ New

Empty Cell

☐ Unchanged

HIGH QUALITY INSTRUCTION
1. All teachers appropriately
credentialed
2. Support new teachers and
preliminary credential holders
through the Sacramento County
Office of Ed Teacher Induction
Program’s partnership with
JMCS
3. Provide professional
development resources and
workshops on increasing rigor
in instructional practices
4. ELA and math performance
tasks in place as graduation
requirements
5. Tech plan in place

X Modified

2019-20

HIGH QUALITY INSTRUCTION
1. All teachers appropriately
credentialed
2. Support new teachers and preliminary
credential holders through the
Sacramento County Office of Ed
Teacher Induction Program’s
partnership with JMCS
3. Provide professional development
resources and workshops on
increasing rigor in instructional
practices
4. ELA and math performance tasks
introduced as graduation requirement
5. Tech plan in place

☐ New

2018-19
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Budget
Reference

Source

Amount

1. LCFF
2. LCFF
3. LCFF
4. LCFF
5. LCFF
1. Professional
Services,
Travel
2. Teacher
Induction
3. In-service
4. Curriculum
5. Salaries

1. $22,000
2. $40,000
3. $115,000
4. No additional
expenditures
5. No additional
expenditures

BUDGETED EXPENDITURES
2017-18

Budget
Reference

Source

Amount

2018-19

Source

Budget
Reference

1. Professional Services,
Travel
2. Teacher Induction
3. In-service
4. Curriculum
5. Salaries

Amount

1. LCFF
2. LCFF
3. LCFF
4. LCFF
5. LCFF

1. No additional expenditures
2. $40,000
3. $115,000
4. No additional expenditures
5. No additional expenditures

2019-20

1. Professional
Services,
Travel
2. Teacher Induction
3. In-service
4. Curriculum
5. Salaries

1. No additional
expenditures
2. $40,000
3. $115,000
4. No additional
expenditures
5. No additional
expenditures
1. LCFF
2. LCFF
3. LCFF
4. LCFF
5. LCFF
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2
Empty Cell

Empty Cell
☐ Students with Disabilities
☐ Specific Grade

☐ [Specific Student Group(s)]___________________

☐ All schools
☐ Specific Schools:___________________
spans:__________________
OR

☐ All

X Modified

☐ Unchanged

CURRICULUM TO PROMOTE
COLLEGE AND CAREER
READINESS
1. Pilot, vet and adopt highquality, rigorous curriculum in
all subject areas
2. Pilot, vet and adopt EL
curriculum to support all
English learners
3. Create a long-term,
schoolwide vision for course
offerings, curriculum and

☐ New

ACTIONS/SERVICES
2017-18

Location(s)

X Modified

Unchanged

X Modified

☐ Unchanged
CURRICULUM TO PROMOTE COLLEGE
AND CAREER READINESS
1. High-quality, rigorous curriculum provided
in all subject areas
2. Implementation of EL curriculum to support
all English learners
3. Roll out of vision for new course offerings,
curriculum and instruction
4. Implementation of revised benchmark
course outlines

☐ New

2019-20

X Low Income

CURRICULUM TO PROMOTE COLLEGE
AND CAREER READINESS
1. Finalizing adoption of high-quality,
rigorous curriculum in all subject areas
2. Finalizing adoption of EL curriculum to
support all English learners
3. Refining and fully developing long-term,
schoolwide vision for course offerings,
curriculum and instruction using input from
all stakeholders
4. Re-write all math and all science
benchmark course outlines

☐ New

2018-19

X Foster Youth

X LEA-wide
☐ Schoolwide
OR
☐ Limited to Unduplicated Student
Group(s)
X All schools
☐ Specific Schools:___________________
☐ Specific Grade
spans:__________________

X English Learners

Scope of Services

Students to be Served

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Location(s)

Students to be Served

For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Action
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Budget
Reference

Source

Amount

2017-18

1. LCFF
2. LCFF
Supplemental/
Concentration
3. LCFF
4. LCFF
1. Stipends,
curriculum
2. Stipends,
curriculum
3. No additional
expenditures

1. $83,046
2. $24,621
3. No additional
expenditures
4. $4,500

BUDGETED EXPENDITURES

instruction using input from
all stakeholders
4. Re-write algebra and ½ of
the science benchmark
course outlines to align with
CCSS and NGSS standards

Budget
Reference

Source

Amount

2018-19

Empty Cell

1. LCFF
2. LCFF Supplemental/
Concentration
3. LCFF
4. LCFF
5. LCFF
1. Stipends,
curriculum
2. Stipends, curriculum
3. Stipends, curriculum
4. Stipends, curriculum
5. Stipends, curriculum

1.$83,046
2. $24,621
3. No additional expenditures
4. $4,500
5. $3,000

5. Re-write history benchmark course
outlines

Budget
Reference

Source

Amount

2019-20

Empty Cell

1. Curriculum
2. Curriculum
3. No additional expenditures
4. No additional expenditures

1. LCFF
2. LCFF Supplemental/
Concentration
3. LCFF
4. LCFF

1.
$67,673
2. $5,728
3. No additional expenditures
4. No additional expenditures
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3

Empty Cell

Empty Cell

☐ Students with Disabilities

☐ Specific Grade

☐ [Specific Student Group(s)]___________________

☐ All schools
☐ Specific Schools:___________________
spans:__________________
OR

☐ All

X Modified

☐ Unchanged

ACADEMIC BARRIER REMOVAL
1. Provide individual skills
acceleration tutoring to
students by hiring and training
career pathways coaches to
support student learning at all
sites

☐ New

ACTIONS/SERVICES
2017-18

Location(s)

X Modified

☐ Unchanged

X Modified

☐ Unchanged
ACADEMIC BARRIER REMOVAL
1. Continue to provide individual
skills acceleration tutoring to
students by hiring and training
career pathways coaches to
support student learning at all
sites

☐ New

2019-20

X Low Income

ACADEMIC BARRIER REMOVAL
1. Continue to provide individual skills
acceleration tutoring to students by
hiring and training career pathways
coaches to support student learning
at all sites
2. Continue staff training on skills
acceleration best practices and

☐ New

2018-19

X Foster Youth

X LEA-wide
☐ Schoolwide
OR
☐ Limited to Unduplicated Student
Group(s)
X All schools
☐ Specific Schools:___________________
☐ Specific Grade
spans:__________________

X English Learners

Scope of Services

Students to be Served

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Location(s)

Students to be Served

For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Action

4. Stipends,
curriculum
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Budget
Reference

Source

Amount

2017-18

1. Salaries
2. In-Service and
Curriculum

1. $1,882,783
2. No additional
expenditure
3. Paid for by SELPA
4. No additional
expenditure
1. LCFF
2. LCFF
3. NCSOS SELPA

BUDGETED EXPENDITURES

2. Increase staff training on skills
acceleration best practices and
vet, pilot and adopt skills
acceleration curriculum
3. Work with NEVCO’s SELPA
office to hire a special ed
coordinator to oversee delivery
of special education services
to JMCS students
4. Develop timely and accurate
data reporting system to allow
teachers to make accurate
data-driven decisions about
instructional needs of students

Budget
Reference

Source

Amount

2018-19

Empty Cell

1. Salaries
2. In-Service and Curriculum

1. LCFF
2. LCFF
3. NCSOS SELPA

1. $1,882,783
2. No additional expenditure
3. Paid for by SELPA
4. No additional expenditure

finalize adoption of skills acceleration
curriculum
3. Maintain staffing of NEVCO’s SELPA
office of a special ed coordinator to
oversee delivery of special education
services to JMCS students
4. Refine timely and accurate data
reporting system to allow teachers to
make accurate data-driven decisions
about instructional needs of students
and train on usage

Budget
Reference

Source

Amount

2019-20

1. Salaries
2. In-Service and
Curriculum

1. $1,882,783
2. No additional
expenditure
3. Paid for by SELPA
4. No additional
expenditure
1. LCFF
2. LCFF
3. NCSOS SELPA

2. Continue staff training on skills
acceleration best practices and full
roll out of skills
3. Maintain staffing of NEVCO’s
SELPA office of a special ed
coordinator to oversee delivery of
special education services to
JMCS students
4. Refine timely and accurate data
reporting system as needed to
allow teachers to make accurate
data-driven decisions about
instructional needs of students
and analyze effectiveness of use
Empty Cell
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Identified Need

Empty Cell
Empty Cell
State and/or Local Priorities Addressed by this
goal:

Goal 2

X Modified

Unchanged

Many JMCS students come from unstable environments and unsafe
neighborhoods. This information is gathered through our entry level
assessments and through intake and ongoing conversations with students. It is
essential for all of our students that each school site and every JMCS
classroom be a safe, structured welcoming place. JMCS staff surveys have
identified a need for our school staff to be train in trauma informed care
practices and strategies. Our staff want to be better informed in the topics of
mental health and trauma which impact our students. Many JMCS students
have past traumas that impact their ability to engage in their education and
affect their responses to classroom management strategies.
After conducting a safety survey of JMCS school sites, JMCS identified there
was also a need for JMCS administration to facilitate the creation of a school
wide safety plan that included input from client agencies. This was also

State assessment metrics not addressed in our LCAP are not applicable to
JMCS due to its unique nature and population served.

COE ☒ 9 ☒ 10
LOCAL CalPADs, PowerSchool, CCPT Database, school safety compliance
records, in-service and training agendas and attendance records, site surveys,
curriculum purchase records and surveys

STATE ☒ 1 ☐ 2 ☒ 3 ☒ 4 ☒ 5 ☒ 6 ☒ 7 ☒ 8

Ensure all school sites have safe, welcoming and inclusive climates for all students,
their families and staff where students can engage in a course of study that offers
opportunities to build academic self-esteem, develop basic job readiness skills, and
develop their social and emotional intelligence as they exit into the world of work.

☐ New
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100% of JMCS sites will have
completed safety plans and be
maintained in good repair

100% are maintained in
good repair

53% of sites have
completed safety plans

EXPECTED ANNUAL MEASURABLE OUTCOMES
Metrics/Indicators
Baseline
Maintain 1 school wide safety
1 completed updated plan
plan with NCSOS

80% of sites have
completed safety
plans

65% of sites have
completed safety
plans

100% are
maintained in good
repair

Maintain safety plan

Maintain safety plan

100% are
maintained in good
repair

2018-19

2017-18

100% are
maintained in good
repair

100% of sites have
completed safety
plans

Maintain safety plan

2019-20

Supporting Data:
• No coherent transition plan to gather post-graduation data, resulting in
an inability to effectively track JMCS long-term success
• No safety plans in place at either school wide or site levels, no staff
trainings regarding school safety
• JMCS students enter programs with a significant number of barriers and
few protective risk factors (4/2015)
• 20% of students enrolled are minors, 24 sites have minors enrolled
(12/2016)
• 22% of students self-identified as homeless or foster youth (12/2016)
• 6% of students identified as ELL (2015-2016)
• 6-10% of students have IEPs or 504s (2014-2016)
• Division directors deal with 1-5 issues/month relating to school climate,
HR and student/family/staff concerns (12/2016)

supported through conversations with JMCS site staff, students and client
agency staff.
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100% of JMCS sites
received training in
9/2016
100% of staff attending
the winter 2017 in-service
received training
Email information has
been sent; no formal
trainings have occurred

No baseline data

1 monthly email sent
since 5/2016

No parent notification
letter or SARB process in
place
No staff has received HR
training

100% of JMCS sites will receive
school safety training every 3
years (new teachers trained
upon hiring)

100% of staff receive employee
handbook training upon hiring

100% of credentialed staff
receive on foster youth,
homeless youth, ELL and SPED
policies

90% of staff report feeling safe
at work and connected with the
larger JMCS community

1 Policy Review email sent
monthly to all JMCS staff

Formal parent notification letter
created as part of SARB
process

100% of JMCS staff responsible
for supervision of other staff will
receive HR training

Formal parent
notification letter
revised and updated
as part of SARB
process
100% of staff
responsible for
supervision will

Formal parent
notification letter
revised and updated
as part of SARB
process
100% of staff
responsible for
supervision will
100% of staff
responsible for
supervision will

Formal parent
notification letter
created as part of
SARB process

1 monthly email sent
(10 annually, Sept June)

1 monthly email sent
(10 annually, Sept June)

1 monthly email sent
(10 annually, Sept June)

100% of staff will
receive training
either upon hiring
100% of
credentialed staff
will receive training
upon hiring
90% of staff report
feeling safe at work
and connected with
the larger JMCS
community

100% of sites will
receive training at
the annual fall inservice

100% of JMCS sites
received training in
9/2016 (new
teachers trained
upon hiring)
100% of staff will
receive training
either upon hiring
100% of
credentialed staff
will receive training
upon hiring
90% of staff report
feeling safe at work
and connected with
the larger JMCS
community

100% of JMCS sites
received training in
9/2016 (new
teachers trained
upon hiring)
100% of staff will
receive training
either upon hiring
100% of
credentialed staff
will receive training
at the fall in-service
90% of staff report
feeling safe at work
and connected with
the larger JMCS
community
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80% sites participating in
statewide safety days

90% of JMCS students report
feeling safe at school

No baseline data

3 workshops offered at
Fall 2016 in-service

46% of sites participated
in CA Shakeout day

100% of sites with minors
involve parents/guardians/
advocates on a regular basis to
ensure parent involvement for
all students, including
unduplicated and special needs
students

3 workshops on school culture
and safe, inclusive educational
environments offered at each
JMCS all school in-service (1
mental health, 1 curriculum, 1
open round table with school
leadership)

-93% of sites make
regular phone calls to
parents/guardians/
advocates
-53% of sites send
progress reports and
report cards home
-56% involve guardians in
IEPs and other check-in
meetings
-54% invite guardians to
orientations and other site
events

3 workshops offered
at all annual inservices

90% of JMCS
students report
feeling safe at
school

90% of JMCS
students report
feeling safe at
school

70% of sites
participating in
statewide safety
days

60% of sites
participating in
statewide safety
days

3 workshops offered
at all annual inservices

100% of sites will
communicate
consistently with
guardians of minors
in a variety of ways

receive training
upon hiring

100% of sites will
communicate
consistently with
guardians of minors
in a variety of ways

receive training at
the fall in-service

90% of JMCS
students report
feeling safe at
school

3 workshops offered
at all annual inservices

80% of sites
participating in
statewide safety
days

100% of sites will
communicate
consistently with
guardians of minors
in a variety of ways

receive training
upon hiring
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57.69% attrition rate
(December 2016 - March
2017)
80% ADA (5/2017)

Decrease drop-out attrition rate
by 1%

Increase ADA by 5%

81% ADA

83% ADA

55% attrition rate

60% of students
served participate in
job readiness and/or
college prep
activities
45 sites use
curriculum to
support job
readiness and
college preparation
(MyCEP, The Future
Is Now)

50% of students
served participate in
job readiness and/or
college prep
activities
40 sites use
curriculum to
support job
readiness and
college preparation
(MyCEP, The Future
Is Now)
56% attrition rate

40 sites use
curriculum with a
social-emotional
focus (90% of sites)

40 sites use
curriculum with a
social-emotional
focus (90% of sites)

85% ADA

54% attrition rate

65% of students
served participate in
job readiness and/or
college prep
activities
45 sites use
curriculum to
support job
readiness and
college preparation
(MyCEP, The Future
Is Now)

40 sites use
curriculum with a
social-emotional
focus (90% of sites)

PLANNED ACTIONS / SERVICES
Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA’s Actions/Services. Duplicate the table, including Budgeted
Expenditures, as needed.

37 sites using MyCEP
6 sites using The Future
Is Now

45 sites using curriculum to
support job readiness and
college preparation (MyCEP,
The Future Is Now)

65% of total students served
statewide participating in job
readiness and/or college prep
activities

40 sites (90%) using curriculum
with a social-emotional focus

30 sites using Reading
with Relevance
10 sites using Scholastic
ID
20 sites using
Mathalicious
30 sites using React to
Film
71% teachers teach
Mindset Monday lessons
44% of total students
served have participated
in participating in workbased learning activities
YTD (1,020 students)
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1
Empty Cell

Empty Cell
☐ Students with Disabilities
☐ Specific Grade

☐ [Specific Student Group(s)]___________________

☐ All schools
☐ Specific Schools:___________________
spans:__________________
OR

☐ All

☐

SCHOOL SAFETY
1. Maintain updated
schoolwide safety plan
2. Create site-specific safety
plans for all sites
3. All staff receive school
safety training upon hiring

X New ☐ Modified
Unchanged

ACTIONS/SERVICES
2017-18

Empty Cell

X Unchanged

Empty Cell

☐ Modified

SCHOOL SAFETY
1. Maintain updated schoolwide
safety plan
2. Ensure up-to-date site-specific
safety plans for all sites
3. All staff receive school safety
training at schoolwide in-service

☐ New

☐ New

SCHOOL SAFETY
1. Maintain updated schoolwide safety plan
2. Ensure up-to-date site-specific safety
plans for all sites
3. All staff receive school safety training
upon hiring

2019-20
☐ Unchanged

X Low Income

2018-19
X Modified

X Foster Youth

X LEA-wide
☐ Schoolwide
OR
☐ Limited to Unduplicated Student
Group(s)
X All schools
☐ Specific Schools:___________________
☐ Specific Grade
spans:__________________

X English Learners
Scope of Services

Location(s)

Students to be Served

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Location(s)

Students to be Served

For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Action
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2
Empty Cell

1.LCFF
2.LCFF
3.LCFF
1.Salaries
2.Salaries
3.Salaries

1. $29,043
2. No additional expenditures
3. No additional expenditures

Empty Cell

Budget
Reference

Source

Amount

2018-19

Budget
Reference

Source

Amount

2019-20

1.LCFF
2.LCFF
3.LCFF
1.Salaries
2.Salaries
3.In-service

1.$29,652
2.No additional
expenditures
3.$400

☐ Students with Disabilities

☐ Specific Grade

☐ [Specific Student Group(s)]___________________

☐ All schools
☐ Specific Schools:___________________
spans:__________________
OR

☐ All

Location(s)

X Foster Youth

X Low Income

X LEA-wide
☐ Schoolwide
OR
☐ Limited to Unduplicated
Student Group(s)
X All schools
☐ Specific Schools:___________________
☐ Specific Grade
spans:__________________

X English Learners

Scope of Services

Students to be Served

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Location(s)

Students to be Served

For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Action

Budget
Reference

Source

Amount

1. $28,377
2. No additional
expenditures
3. No additional
expenditures
1.LCFF
2.LCFF
3.LCFF
1.Salaries
2.Salaries
3.Salaries

BUDGETED EXPENDITURES
2017-18
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X Modified

☐ Unchanged

SAFE, WELCOMING AND INCLUSIVE
SCHOOL CLIMATE
1. Provide staff trainings and
resources for creating safe,
inclusive environments for all
students at in-services and in
monthly schoolwide
communications including
formalizing SARB process
2. Continue to implement and
improve on systems of
inclusiveness for all staff
3. Formalize HR policies,
procedures and employee
handbook and implement formal
HR trainings for staff responsible
for supervision
4. Increase parental, guardian and
educational advocate
involvement at all sites with
minors by working directly with
teachers to provide support on
ways to engage families
5. All JMCS teachers will be trained
in providing foster, homeless,
special education and ELL
students with an awareness of
their rights in order to make

☐ New

2017-18

ACTIONS/SERVICES
X Modified

☐ Unchanged

SAFE, WELCOMING AND INCLUSIVE
SCHOOL CLIMATE
1. Provide staff trainings and
resources for creating safe,
inclusive environments for all
students at in-services and in
monthly schoolwide
communications including
maintaining SARB process
2. Continue to implement and improve
on systems of inclusiveness for all
staff
3. Continue to maintain up-to-date HR
policies, procedures and employee
handbook and hold formal HR
trainings for staff responsible for
supervision
4. Continue to increase and maintain
parental, guardian and educational
advocate involvement at all sites
with minors by working directly with
teachers to provide support on
ways to engage families
5. All JMCS teachers will be trained in
providing foster, homeless, special
education and ELL students with an
awareness of their rights in order to

☐ New

2018-19
☐ Modified

X Unchanged

SAFE, WELCOMING AND INCLUSIVE
SCHOOL CLIMATE
1. Provide staff trainings and
resources for creating safe,
inclusive environments for all
students at in-services and in
monthly schoolwide
communications including
maintaining SARB process
2. Continue to implement and
improve on systems of
inclusiveness for all staff
3. Continue to maintain up-to-date
HR policies, procedures and
employee handbook and hold
formal HR trainings for staff
responsible for supervision
4. Continue to increase and
maintain parental, guardian and
educational advocate
involvement at all sites with
minors by working directly with
teachers to provide support on
ways to engage families
5. All JMCS teachers will be trained
in providing foster, homeless,
special education and ELL
students with an awareness of

☐ New

2019-20
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Budget
Reference

Source

Amount

1. No additional
expenditures
2. No additional
expenditures
3. $1,200
4. No additional
expenditures
5. No additional
expenditures
1.LCFF
2.LCFF
3.LCFF
4.LCFF
5.LCFF/Supplemental
Concentration
1.In-service and Salaries
2.Salaries
3.Salaries and
Professional Services
4.Salaries
5.In-Service

BUDGETED EXPENDITURES
2017-18

educated decisions about their
credit needs

Budget
Reference

Source

Amount

2018-19

Empty Cell

1.LCFF
2.LCFF
3.LCFF
4.LCFF
5.LCFF/Supplemental
Concentration
1 In-service and Salaries
2.Salaries
3.Salaries and Professional
Services
4.Salaries
5.In-Service

1. No additional expenditures
2. No additional expenditures
3. $1,200
4. No additional expenditures
5. No additional expenditures

make educated decisions about
their credit needs

Budget
Reference

Source

Amount

2019-20
1.No additional
expenditures
2. No additional
expenditures
3. $1,200
4. No additional
expenditures
5. No additional
expenditures
1.LCFF
2.LCFF
3.LCFF
4.LCFF
5.LCFF/Supplemental
Concentration
1 In-service and Salaries
2.Salaries
3.Salaries and
Professional Services
4.Salaries
5.In-Service

their rights in order to make
educated decisions about their
credit needs
Empty Cell
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3
Empty Cell

Empty Cell
☐ Students with Disabilities
☐ Specific Grade

☐ [Specific Student Group(s)]___________________

☐ All schools
☐ Specific Schools:___________________
spans:__________________
OR

☐ All

☐

COMPREHENSIVE COURSE OF
STUDY
1. Continue to provide
trainings, strategies,
activities and resources for
supporting students’
academic self-esteem,
social-emotional intelligence
and life skills growth
2. Pilot, vet and adopt
curriculum with a social-

☐ New X Modified
Unchanged

ACTIONS/SERVICES
2017-18

Location(s)

COMPREHENSIVE COURSE OF STUDY
1. Continue to provide trainings, strategies,
activities and resources for supporting
students’ academic self-esteem, socialemotional intelligence and life skills growth
2. Support consistent use of adopted SEL
curriculum across classrooms statewide
3. Continue to provide career pathways and
schoolwide programming that will increase
basic job readiness skills and college
preparedness for all students through

☐ Modified

X Unchanged
COMPREHENSIVE COURSE OF
STUDY
1. Continue to provide trainings,
strategies, activities and
resources for supporting
students’ academic selfesteem, social-emotional
intelligence and life skills growth
2. Support consistent use of
adopted SEL curriculum across
classrooms statewide

☐ New

☐ New

☐ Unchanged

2019-20

X Low Income

2018-19
X Modified

X Foster Youth

X LEA-wide
☐ Schoolwide
OR
☐ Limited to Unduplicated Student
Group(s)
X All schools
☐ Specific Schools:___________________
☐ Specific Grade
spans:__________________

X English Learners

Scope of Services

Students to be Served

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Location(s)

Students to be Served

For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Action
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Budget
Reference

Source

Amount

1.No additional
expenditures
2. No additional
expenditures
3.No additional
expenditures
1.LCFF
2.LCFF
3.LCFF
1. In-services and
salaries
2. Curriculum and
salaries
3. Salaries and
Curriculum

BUDGETED EXPENDITURES
2017-18

emotional focus and create
necessary supporting
resources for proper
implementation
3. Provide career pathways
and schoolwide
programming that will
increase basic job readiness
skills and college
preparedness for all
students through activities
and curriculum offerings

Budget
Reference

Source

Amount

2018-19

Empty Cell

Amount

Source

Budget
Reference

1.LCFF
2.LCFF
3.LCFF
1. In-services and salaries
2. Curriculum and salaries
3. Salaries and Curriculum.

2019-20

Empty Cell

1.No additional
expenditures
2. No additional
expenditures
3.No additional
expenditures
1.LCFF
2.LCFF
3.LCFF
1. In-services and
salaries
2. Curriculum and
salaries
3. Salaries and
Curriculum.

3. Continue to provide career
pathways and schoolwide
programming that will increase
basic job readiness skills and
college preparedness for all
students through increasing
activities and supporting
implementation of curriculum
offerings

1.No additional expenditures
2. No additional expenditures
3.No additional expenditures

increasing activities and supporting
implementation of curriculum offerings
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Identified Need

Empty Cell
Empty Cell
State and/or Local Priorities Addressed
by this goal:

Goal 3

☐ Modified
X Unchanged

Supporting Data:
• WASC Critical Area of Need #4 (4/2014)

During the last WASC visit for JMCS, professional development was identified as a
critical area of need and the recommendation was made to ensure professional
development was a consistent, ongoing process that incorporated multiple areas. After
that recommendation, JMCS spent time reflecting on how to strengthen their
professional development offerings and systems as well as how to increase teacher
voice in professional development. Additionally, with the expansion of programming for
the school, there became a need for training in diverse areas and for opportunities to
build effective program integration into the schoolwide vision.

State assessment metrics not addressed in our LCAP are not applicable to JMCS due to
its unique nature and population served.

COE ☐ 9 ☐ 10
LOCAL RenStar; TABE; in-service surveys, agendas and attendees; staff personal
professional development goals; formative walkthrough reports; New Teacher Training
and Regional Working Group agendas, attendees and surveys, types and number of PD
opportunities provided to staff and partners

STATE ☒ 1 ☒ 2 ☒ 3 ☒ 4 ☒ 5 ☒ 6 ☒ 7 ☒ 8

Provide professional development for all staff that is a regular and ongoing
process. Professional development will address the areas of academic instruction, mental
health awareness, career development and safe school culture. It will aim to provide wellrounded support and training for all staff in order to create a continued culture of success for
students.

☐ New
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2019-20
Maintain 1 Director of
Curriculum and PD
position fully staffed
5 schoolwide
professional
development days
95% of part-time and
above staff attend PD
days (coaches,
certificated)
90% of part-time and
above staff set and
submit personal
professional
development goals

2018-19
Maintain 1 Director of
Curriculum and PD
position fully staffed
5 schoolwide
professional
development days
95% of part-time and
above staff attend PD
days (classified,
certificated)
85% of part-time and
above staff set and
submit personal
professional
development goals

JMCS students enter programs with a significant number of barriers and few
protective risk factors (4/2015)
In-service surveys demonstrating teacher desire for collaboration and resource
sharing (on-going)
New teacher training surveys and TAC feedback demonstrating need to
strengthen new teacher training (6/2015, 8/2015, 8/2016)
Division directors deal with 1-5 issues/month relating to school culture (12/2016)
Approximately 1 out of 4 sites deal with technology issues (12/2016)
Approximately 75% of JMCS teachers are white while 81% of our students are
minorities (2/2017)

EXPECTED ANNUAL MEASURABLE OUTCOMES
Metrics/Indicators
Baseline
2017-18
1 Director of Curriculum
1 Director of
Maintain 1 Director of
and PD position remains
Curriculum and PD
Curriculum and PD
fully staffed
position fully staffed
position fully staffed
5 schoolwide
5 schoolwide
professional
5 schoolwide professional
professional
development
development days
development days
days (decrease due to
budget for 17-18)
95% of part-time and
95% of part-time and
above staff attend PD
No baseline data has
above staff attend PD
days (classified,
been collected
days (classified,
certificated)
certificated)
95% of part-time and
65% of part-time and
75% of part-time and
above credentialed staff
above staff have set
above staff set and
set and submit personal
and submitted
submit personal
professional development personal professional professional
goals
development goals
development goals

•
•
•

•

•

•
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1 career pathwaysfocused workshop offered
at each schoolwide inservice

1 New Teacher Training
occurs annually; 100% of
new teachers attend
within 1 year of hire

25% of client agency
partners attend at least 1
JMCS PD training per
year

4 PD opportunities offered
per month

Traveling supervisors
complete at least 2
formative walkthroughs
per month

100% of traveling
supervisors receive and
maintain training in
formative walkthrough
model
Traveling supervisors
completed an average
of 1.5 formative
walkthroughs per
month
0-1 PD opportunities
offered per month
(Curriculum Corner
newsletter - 6 YTD)
18% of client agency
partners attended at
least 1 JMCS PD
training
1 New Teacher
Training occurs
annually; 100% of
new teachers attend
within 1 year of hire
Fall 2016: 1 CPrelated session
mandatory for all staff
Winter 2017: full inservice correlated
with CP programming
(16 sessions)

75% of traveling
supervisors have
received training (all
except CEO)

1 career pathwaysfocused workshop
offered at each
schoolwide in-service

1 New Teacher Training
occurs annually; 100% of
new teachers attend
within 1 year of hire

20% of client agency
partners attend at least 1
JMCS PD training per
year

2 PD opportunities
offered per month

Traveling supervisors
complete at least 2
formative walkthroughs
per month

100% of traveling
supervisors receive and
maintain training in
formative walkthrough
model

1 career pathwaysfocused workshop
offered at each
schoolwide in-service

25% of client agency
partners attend at least
1 JMCS PD training
per year
1 New Teacher
Training occurs
annually; 100% of new
teachers attend within
1 year of hire

3 PD opportunities
offered per month

100% of traveling
supervisors receive
and maintain training
in formative
walkthrough model
Traveling supervisors
complete at least 2
formative
walkthroughs per
month

1 career pathwaysfocused workshop
offered at each
schoolwide in-service

25% of client agency
partners attend at least
1 JMCS PD training
per year
1 New Teacher
Training occurs
annually; 100% of new
teachers attend within
1 year of hire

4 PD opportunities
offered per month

100% of traveling
supervisors receive
and maintain training
in formative
walkthrough model
Traveling supervisors
complete at least 2
formative
walkthroughs per
month
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1 mental health
training offered at Fall
2016 in-service

2 mental health training
opportunities offered to all
staff at least once per year

1 external partner
training opportunity
offered to all staff at least
once per year
1 mental health training
opportunity offered to all
staff at least once per
year

1 external partner
training opportunity
offered to all staff at
least once per year
2 mental health
training opportunities
offered to all staff at
least once per year

1 external partner
training opportunity
offered to all staff at
least once per year
2 mental health
training opportunities
offered to all staff at
least once per year

1
Empty Cell

Empty Cell
☐ Students with Disabilities

☐ Specific Grade

☐ [Specific Student Group(s)]___________________

☐ All schools
☐ Specific Schools:___________________
spans:__________________
OR

☐ All

Location(s)

X Foster Youth

X Low Income

X LEA-wide
☐ Schoolwide
OR
☐ Limited to Unduplicated Student
Group(s)
X All schools
☐ Specific Schools:___________________
☐ Specific Grade
spans:__________________

X English Learners

Scope of Services

Students to be Served

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Location(s)

Students to be Served

For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Action

PLANNED ACTIONS / SERVICES
Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA’s Actions/Services. Duplicate the table, including Budgeted
Expenditures, as needed.

1 external partner
training opportunity at
Fall 2016 in-service
(Epoch Education)

1 external partner training
opportunity offered to all
staff at least once per year
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☐ Modified

☐ Unchanged

PD AS A REGULAR, ONGOING
PROCESS
1. Full-time Director of Curriculum
and Professional Development
staff position dedicated to
maintaining ongoing PD for all
staff
2. 5 schoolwide professional
development days built into the
calendar - 2 whole school inservice days, 3 regional
working group days
3. Part-time and above
certificated staff set and submit
personal professional
development goals and commit
to professional growth
4. All traveling supervisors trained
in formative walkthrough model
and complete at least 2 per
month at sites visited
5. Variety of PD offerings occur
regularly throughout the year
via in-person days and virtual
opportunities (video clubs,
forums, book clubs, PLCs)

X New

2017-18

ACTIONS/SERVICES
X Modified

☐ Unchanged

☐ New

2019-20
☐ Modified

X Unchanged

PD AS A REGULAR, ONGOING PROCESS
PD AS A REGULAR, ONGOING
PROCESS
1. Full-time Director of Curriculum and
Professional Development staff position
1. Full-time Director of Curriculum
dedicated to maintaining ongoing PD for
and Professional Development
all staff
staff position dedicated to
2. 5 schoolwide professional development
maintaining ongoing PD for all
days built into the calendar - 2 whole
staff
school in-service days, 3 regional
2. 6 schoolwide professional
working group days
development days built into the
3. Part-time and above certificated staff set
calendar - 4 whole school inand submit personal professional
service days, 2 regional
development goals and commit to
working group days
professional growth
3. Part-time and above
4. Funding provided for individual PD that
certificated staff set and submit
aligns with goals
personal professional
5. All traveling supervisors complete at
development goals and commit
least 2 formative walkthroughs per
to professional growth
month at sites visited
4. Funding provided for individual
6. Variety of PD offerings occur regularly
PD that aligns with goals
throughout the year via in-person days
5. All traveling supervisors
and virtual opportunities (video clubs,
complete at least 2 formative
forums, book clubs, PLCs)
walkthroughs per month at
sites visited
6. Variety of PD offerings occur
regularly throughout the year
via in-person days and virtual
opportunities (video clubs,
forums, book clubs, PLCs)

☐ New

2018-19
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Amount

Source

Budget
Reference

1. LCFF
2.LCFF
3.LCFF
4.LCFF
5.LCFF

1. Salaries
2. Salaries and Inservice
3. Professional
services and travel
4. Salaries
5. Salaries

Amount

Source

Budget
Reference

2018-19

1.$78,058
2. $172,194
3.$23,980
4.$88,600
5.No additional
expenditures

BUDGETED EXPENDITURES
2017-18

Empty Cell

Budget
Reference

Source

1. LCFF
2.LCFF
3.LCFF
4.LCFF
5.LCFF
6.LCFF
1. Salaries
2. Salaries and In-service
3. Professional services and
travel
4. Salaries and Professional
Development
5. Salaries
6. Salaries

Amount

1.$79,142
2.$167,167
3.$23,980
4. $131,000
5.$89,863
6.No additional expenditures

2019-20

Empty Cell

1.$80,226
2.$173,854
3.$23,980
4.$131,000
5. $91,124
6. No additional
expenditures
1. LCFF
2.LCFF
3.LCFF
4.LCFF
5.LCFF
6.LCFF
1. Salaries
2. Salaries and Inservice
3. Professional
services and travel
4. Salaries and
Professional
Development
5. Salaries
6. Salaries
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2
Empty Cell

Empty Cell
☐ Students with Disabilities
☐ Specific Grade

☐ [Specific Student Group(s)]___________________

☐ All schools
☐ Specific Schools:___________________
spans:__________________
OR

☐ All

☐ Modified

☐ Unchanged

WELL-ROUNDED SUPPORT AND
TRAINING FOR ALL STAFF
1. Expand opportunities for client
agency trainings by offering
specific workshops at
schoolwide in-services and
site-based on-demand trainings
2. Offer New Teacher Training for
all new JMCS staff on an
annual basis and invite client
agency partners

X New

ACTIONS/SERVICES
2017-18

Location(s)

X Modified

☐ Unchanged

☐ Modified

X Unchanged
WELL-ROUNDED SUPPORT AND
TRAINING FOR ALL STAFF
1. Continue opportunities for client
agency trainings by offering
specific workshops at
schoolwide in-services and
site-based on-demand trainings
2. Offer New Teacher Training for
all new JMCS staff on an
annual basis and invite client
agency partners

☐ New

2019-20

X Low Income

WELL-ROUNDED SUPPORT AND TRAINING
FOR ALL STAFF
1. Continue opportunities for client agency
trainings by offering specific workshops
at schoolwide in-services and sitebased on-demand trainings
2. Offer New Teacher Training for all new
JMCS staff on an annual basis and
invite client agency partners
3. In-service attendance includes coaches,
client agency partners and all part-time
and above certificated staff

☐ New

2018-19

X Foster Youth

X LEA-wide
☐ Schoolwide
OR
☐ Limited to Unduplicated Student
Group(s)
X All schools
☐ Specific Schools:___________________
☐ Specific Grade
spans:__________________

X English Learners

Scope of Services

Students to be Served

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Location(s)

Students to be Served

For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:

Action
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Source

Amount

1. No additional
expenditures
2.$10,780
3.No additional
expenditures
4.No additional
expenditures
5.No additional
expenditures
6.No additional
expenditures
1.LCFF
2.LCFF

BUDGETED EXPENDITURES
2017-18

3. In-service attendance includes
coaches, client agency
partners and all part-time and
above certificated staff
4. Include career pathways
workshops and trainings during
schoolwide in-services
5. Partner with external partners
(Epoch Education, High Tech
High) for training in culturally
relevant pedagogy and projectbased learning
6. Provide mental health training
at each in-service for all
interested staff

Source

Amount

2018-19

Empty Cell

1.LCFF
2.LCFF

1.No additional expenditures
2.$10,780
3.No additional expenditures
4.No additional expenditures
5.No additional expenditures
6.No additional expenditures

4. Include career pathways workshops
and trainings during schoolwide inservices
5. Partner with external partners (Epoch
Education, High Tech High) for training
in culturally relevant pedagogy and
project-based learning
6. Provide mental health training at each
in-service for all interested staff

Source

Amount

2019-20
1.No additional
expenditures
2.$10,780
3.No additional
expenditures
4.No additional
expenditures
5.No additional
expenditures
6.No additional
expenditures
1.LCFF
2.LCFF

3. In-service attendance includes
coaches, client agency partners
and all part-time and above
certificated staff
4. Include career pathways
workshops and trainings during
schoolwide in-services
5. Partner with external partners
(Epoch Education, High Tech
High) for training in culturally
relevant pedagogy and projectbased learning
6. Provide mental health training
at each in-service for all
interested staff
Empty Cell
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Budget
Reference

1. In-services and
Salaries
2. Professional
Development
3. In-services
4. In-services and
Salaries
5. In-services and
Professional
Development
6. In-services and
Professional
Development

3.LCFF
4.LCFF
5.LCFF
6.LCFF

Budget
Reference

3.LCFF
4.LCFF
5.LCFF
6.LCFF
1. In-services and Salaries
2. Professional Development
3. In-services
4. In-services and Salaries
5. In-services and Professional
Development
6. In-services and Professional
Development
Budget
Reference

3.LCFF
4.LCFF
5.LCFF
6.LCFF
1. In-services and
Salaries
2. Salaries and
Professional
Development
3. In-services
4. In-services and
Salaries
5. In-services and
Professional
Development
6. In-services and
Professional
Development
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$3,005,825

Percentage to Increase or Improve
Services:

X 2017–18 ☐ 2018–19 ☐ 2019–20
37.43 %

K12 Reports

New Teacher Training

Director of Curriculum
and Professional
Development

IT Coordinator Position

Teacher Induction

Teacher Credentials

Improved Services
The JMCS student body is comprised of 92% unduplicated students. Un-duplicated funds will be
principally directed to the entire student body as the majority of students are unduplicated. The funds
will be effective in improving the quality of instruction by ensuring properly credentialed and supported
teachers, high quality and well-rounded professional development and timely and accurate data as
well as by focusing on technological best practices for instruction and student achievement.

Identify each action/service being funded and provided on a schoolwide or LEA-wide basis. Include the required descriptions
supporting each schoolwide or LEA-wide use of funds (see instructions).

Describe how services provided for unduplicated pupils are increased or improved by at least the percentage identified above,
either qualitatively or quantitatively, as compared to services provided for all students in the LCAP year.

Estimated Supplemental and Concentration Grant
Funds:

LCAP Year

Demonstration of Increased or Improved Services for
Unduplicated Pupils
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The End

Professional
Development

Career Pathways
Programming

Coach Support

Curriculum Adoptions
and Implementation
Materials

Increased Services
The JMCS student body is comprised of 92% unduplicated students. These funds will be principally
directed to the entire student body as the majority of students are unduplicated. The funds will be
effective in increasing the quality and amount of curriculum available to support skills acceleration
and rigorous instruction, the amount of individual skills acceleration support provided to students as
well as the college and career opportunities available for students. The funds will also be effective in
increasing the amount and type of professional development for staff to ensure well-rounded
instructional and professional support is provided to all students.
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John Muir Charter Schools
2016-17 Third Interim Budget
Prepared by Rachael Navarrete

Attachment #5.i

The 2016-17 3rd Interim Budget reflects proposed changes from the 2nd Interim
Budget to more closely reflect our current revenue and expenditures. P2 ADA is 891.12.
We now project that John Muir Charter Schools (JMCS) will end the 2016-17 school year
with a reserve of $514,415, or 3.2 percent of estimated expenditures for the year. This
year was difficult for JMCS. The sites have struggled with enrollment and ADA,
however, JMCS is still maintaining a positive fund balance and a 3 percent reserve.
2nd Interim 3rd Interim
Budget
Budget
903.31
891.12

ADA
Beginning Balance
Revenues

Difference
(12.19) P2 ADA

1,546,596

1,546,596

0

10,578,755
3,989,255
271,561

10,260,204
4,137,678
265,397

(318,551)
148,423
(6,164)

14,839,571

14,663,279

(176,292)

5,639,475
2,905,301
2,324,949
584,717
3,950,532

5,729,083
2,872,737
2,336,806
593,422
4,163,412

89,608
(32,564)
11,857
8,705
212,880

Total Expenditures

15,404,974

15,695,460

290,486

Year-End Balance

981,193

514,415

(466,778)

(724,557)
1,243,602
462,149

(1,194,499)
1,238,050
470,864

(469,942)
(5,552)
8,715

LCFF
Other State
Other Local

Total Revenues
Expenditures
Certificated Salaries
Classified Salaries
Employee Benefits
Books and Supplies
Services & Other

Undesignated Funds
Career Pathways Trust Grant
Economic Uncertainties

3% reserves
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Revenue Differences - $176,292 Net Decrease
ADA Decrease - $223,339 Decrease
The P2 ADA for 16-17 is 891.12, which is 12.19 less than projected at 2nd
Interim. This reduced the LCFF calculation by $223,339.
Audit Finding - $95,214 Decrease
The 15-16 audit resulted in a finding in our unduplicated count, which cost the
school $95,214 in LCFF funding.
Charter Facility Funding - $143,282 Increase
Final funding estimate adjusted to reflect P-2 ADA.

Expenditure Differences - $290,486 Increase
Staffing Changes - $68,901 Increase
The 3rd Interim budget has been updated to the most recent staffing cost
estimates.
Supplies and Equipment - $8,705 Increase
The supply and equipment budget has been adjusted to reflect additional
equipment purchases.
Services and Other Costs - $212,880 Increase
This broad category of spending includes travel and conferences, rent and
utilities, and professional services. The majority of the increase was due to consultant and
professional service costs, an increase of $183,071.
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John Muir Charter Schools
2016-2017
Third Interim Budget

ADA
RESOURCES
Beg Balance
Closed Site Carryover
Federal/State Grants
Total Beginning Balance
LCFF
Lottery Unrestricted
Lottery Restricted
College Readiness BG
Mandate Block Grant
Charter Facility Funding
Career Pathways Trust Grant
Local (interest)
Other Local Revenue
Total Revenue
Career Pathways Trust Grant
Subsidy

Muir Admin
8

(164,083)
1,014,077
849,994
295,687
1,208
377
207,106
288,305
144,183

Career
Pathways
Trust Grant CCC Programs LCC Programs
192
196

WIOA
Programs
306

958,161

224,897

195,680

(985,881)

303,745

958,161

224,897
2,167,710
28,894
9,028

195,680
2,211,039
29,471
9,209

(985,881)
2,133,747
28,440
8,889

303,745
3,452,021
46,014
14,377

2,804,044

42,153
979,019
(3,336)
(694,598)

Youthbuild
Programs
189

66,386

252,000

199,748

174,937

46,847

1,460

Total
891
696,602
(164,083)
1,014,077
1,546,596
10,260,204
134,027
41,880
207,106
288,305
662,317
2,804,044
265,397

2,804,044
370,189

2,205,632
(79,806)

2,491,042
(81,402)

2,469,923
(78,556)
694,598

3,713,620
(127,089)

14,663,280
-

Total Beg Balance & Revenue

1,131,079

4,132,394

2,350,723

2,605,320

2,100,084

3,890,276

16,209,876

EXPENDITURES
FTE Certificated
FTE Classified
Certificated
Classified
Benefits
Health Benefits
NEVCO Oversight 1%
Muir-Administration
Subtotal Fixed Expenses
Material/Supplies
Equipment
Travel/Conferences
Utilities
Rents/Leases/Repairs
Consultant/Svcs/Oper. Exp
Postage
Telephone
Internet
Subtotal Discretionary Expenses

8.35
9.00
1,092,770
896,187
369,946
197,361
103,554
(2,924,340)
(264,522)
159,727
34,153
197,971
71,947
135,596
626,542
11,807
5,745
3,580
1,247,068

3.13
26.26
233,043
1,248,391
245,123
81,205

19.75
1,375,956
24,977
219,712
150,955
601,981
2,373,581
29,645
14,726
6,863

17,393
890,120

24,000
17,765
530
7,385
27,102
128,016

16.63
2.10
1,083,631
136,890
190,922
134,034
634,668
2,180,145
17,763
7,146
3,033
21,270
186,693
225,335
134
11,553
6,982
479,909

12.38
2.00
707,462
96,370
136,169
110,412
601,761
1,652,174
37,180
342
1,419
8,485
555,401
358,904
1,226
1,842
16,193
980,992

17.63
12.35
1,236,221
469,922
293,904
207,062
973,768
3,180,877
50,142
16,399
4,265
13,185
436,254
377,751
717
14,150
14,312
927,175

77.87
51.71
5,729,083
2,872,737
1,455,776
881,029
103,554
11,042,179
501,817
91,605
319,541
114,887
1,337,944
2,145,727
15,522
40,675
85,562
4,653,280

2,501,597

2,660,054

2,633,166

4,108,052

15,695,459

112,162
1,919,924
207,360
18,839
105,990

539,430
1,108

Total Expenditures

982,546

2,810,044

Ending Fund Balance

148,533

1,322,350

(150,874)

(54,734)

(533,082)

(217,776)

Components of Ending Balance
3% Reserve
CPTG Reserve
Unappropriated Balance

29,476
119,057

84,301
1,238,050
(1)

75,048

79,802

78,995

123,242

(225,922)

(134,536)

(612,077)

(341,018)

514,417

470,863
1,238,050
(1,194,496)
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117 New Mohawk Road, Ste. F
Nevada City, CA 95959
Phone: 530.272.4008
Fax: 530.272.4009
Web: www.johnmuircs.com

Attachment #5.ii

Resolution 17-03
John Muir Charter Schools
Third Interim Budget Revision
WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of the John Muir Charter Schools is required to
review the financial status, certify to the financial stability of the School, and revise the budget
appropriations as needed;
BE IT RESOLVED, that the budget projections outlined on the State Department of
Education Charter School Alternative Form will be the revised budget appropriations for
2016-2017.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the governing board hereby certifies that
the district’s financial and cash condition is sufficient to meet all financial obligations for the
remainder of the year.
PASSED AND ADOPTED this 14th day of June, 2017, by the Board of Directors of the
John Muir Charter Schools.
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
I hereby certify that this is a full, true and correct copy of a resolution duly adopted by the Board
of Directors of the John Muir Charter Schools.

Date: June 14, 2017

___________________________________________
Chairman of the Board
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John Muir Charter Schools
117 New Mohawk, Suite F
Nevada City, CA 95959
Phone: 530.272.4008
Fax: 530.272.4009
Web: www.johnmuircs.com

Attachment #6.i

John Muir Charter Schools
2017-18 Adopted Budget
Revenue Projections
The state funds charter schools based primarily on a school’s average daily attendance (ADA) during the
year. Muir obtains its funding from the following funding sources:
•

Local Control Funding Formula: The current budget includes $11,035,572 in funds as
calculated through the LCFF Calculator

•

Lottery Funds: the funding rate is $189 per annual ADA, for a total of $185,444

•

Career Pathways Trust Grant: $0, the 2016-17 year was the final year of grant revenue

•

Charter Facility Funding: $554,724, based upon the CSFA formula ($1,117 per ADA, not to
exceed 75% of annual rent expense)

•

Mandate Block Grant: $37,427, $42 per prior year P2 ADA

Beginning Balance for 2017-18: The third interim budget for 2016-17 includes an ending fund
balance of $514,416, which carries into the proposed 2017-18 adopted budget.
ADA for 2017-18. The adopted budget is based on 939.43 ADA. Many of the sites continuing
with Muir are budgeting at 2016-17 P-2 levels; a few are projecting growth for 2017-18. The Adopted
Budget includes the addition of 2 new sites: WINTER YB (45 ADA) and RCS Ukiah (15 ADA). Muir is
closing four sites at the end of 16-17: New Earth YB (40.91 ADA), Chico YB (8.73 ADA), Cuesta College
Successful Launch SLO (9.83 ADA), and Youth Connections Healdsburg (11.19 ADA).

Serving California Conservation Corps, Local Conservation Corps, YouthBuild, and
Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Programs

CCSA Hart Vision Award Recipient, Charter School of the Year 2015
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Projected Muir Resources for 2017-18. Figure 1 shows Muir’s projected ADA and revenue generated by
client-agency type for 2017-18.
Figure 1
Projected Sources of Muir ADA and Resources for 2017-18
Number
Average Daily
Client Agency Type
of Sites
Attendance
Revenue Budget
Muir Admin
769,402
California Conservation Corps
20
189.72
2,126,001
Local Conservation Corp
5
195.95
2,313,085
Youth Build
6
212.84
2,693,567
WIOA
13
340.92
4,040,505
Total
44
939.43
$11,942,960
Carry-Over from 2016-17
514,416
Resources Available in 2017-18
$12,456,976

Expenditure Projections
The proposed budget plan for 2017-18 includes total allocations of $11,602,460. These costs are
distributed as shown in Figure 2.
Figure 2
Allocation of Budgeted Expenditures
Proposed 2017-18 Budget Plan
Category

Amount

Percent
of Total

Muir Admin

2,735,460

24%

Career Pathways Program

1,317,581

11%

110,356

1%

California Conservation Corps

1,477,261

13%

Local Conservation Corp

1,576,872

13.5%

Youth Build

1,632,019

14%

WIOA

2,752,911

23.5%

Total

$11,602,460

NCSOS Oversight

100%
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Projected Muir expenditures for 2017-18 include:
Salaries. Muir’s budget for 2017-18 includes $9,016,705 for staff salaries and benefits, which is
$414,885 more than Muir spent for salaries and benefits in 2016-17. The increase in staffing costs is the
result of:
Additional staff as client agency staff transition over to JMCS payroll.
The STRS employer rate for 16-17 is 12.58%; for 17-18 it is 14.43%.
The PERS employer rate for 16-17 is 13.888%; for 17-18 it is 15.531%.
H&W: the health benefit cost is assumed at the full cap for 17-18.

•
•
•
•

Supplies and Services. Expenditures for supplies and services are projected to decrease from
$4,756,834 in the 2016-17 year to $2,585,754 in 2017-18, a decrease of $2,181,080. The decreases
occurred in the following categories:
•
•
•

Career Pathways Grant Program: $753,791 decrease
Rent: $248,505 decrease
Consultants: $920,772 decrease

Ending Fund Balance of $856,516. Muir’s proposed budget for 2017-18 includes an ending fund
balance of $856,516. Of this amount, $348,074 is reserved for economic uncertainties, equivalent to 3%
of total expenditures.
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117 New Mohawk Road, Ste. F
Nevada City, CA 95959
Phone: 530.272.4008
Fax: 530.272.4009
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Attachment #6.ii

Resolution 17-04
John Muir Charter Schools
Adopted Budget 2017-2018
WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of John Muir Charter Schools is required to review
the financial status, certify to the financial stability of the School, and revise the budget
appropriations as needed;
BE IT RESOLVED, that the budget projections outlined on the State Department of
Education Charter School Alternative Form will be the budget appropriations for 2017-2018.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the governing board hereby certifies that
the district’s financial and cash condition is sufficient to meet all financial obligations for the
2017-2018 fiscal year.
PASSED AND ADOPTED this 14th day of June, 2017, by the Board of Directors of
John Muir Charter Schools.
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
I hereby certify that this is a full, true and correct copy of a resolution duly adopted by the Board
of Directors of the John Muir Charter Schools
.
Date: June 14, 2017

___________________________________________
Chairman of the Board
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John Muir Charter Schools

Attachment #7

Expenditures through: June 30, 2018
For Resource 1400 Education Protection Account
Description
AMOUNT AVAILABLE FOR THIS FISCAL YEAR
Adjusted Beginning Fund Balance
Revenue Limit Sources
Federal Revenue
Other State Revenue
Other Local Revenue
All Other Financing Sources and Contributions
Deferred Revenue
TOTAL AVAILABLE
EXPENDITURES AND OTHER FINANCING USES
(Objects 1000-7999)
Instruction
Instruction-Related Services
Instructional Supervision and Administration
AU of a Multidistrict SELPA
Instructional Library, Media, and Technology
Other Instructional Resources
School Administration
Pupil Services
Guidance and Counseling Services
Psychological Services
Attendance and Social Work Services
Health Services
Speech Pathology and Audiology Services
Pupil Testing Services
Pupil Transportation
Food Services
Other Pupil Services
Ancillary Services
Community Services
Enterprise
General Administration
Plant Services
Other Outgo
TOTAL EXPENDITURES AND OTHER FINANCING USES

Object Codes

Amount

9791-9795
8010-8099
8100-8299
8300-8599
8600-8799
8900-8999
9650

0.00
187,886.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
187,886.00

1000-1999

187,886.00

2100-2150
2200
2420

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

2490-2495
2700
3110
3120
3130
3140
3150
3160
3600
3700
3900
4000-4999
5000-5999
6000-6999
7000-7999
8000-8999
9000-9999

BALANCE (Total Available minus Total Expenditures and Other Financing Uses)

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
187,886.00
0.00
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117 New Mohawk Rd., Ste. F
Nevada City, CA 95959
Phone: 530.272.4008
Fax: 530.272.4009
Web: www.johnmuircs.com

Resolution 17-05
John Muir Charter Schools
Education Protection Account Expenditures for Fiscal Year 2017-2018
WHEREAS, the voters approved Proposition 30 on November 6, 2012;
WHEREAS, Proposition 30 added Article XIII, Section 36 to the California Constitution
effective November 7, 2012;
WHEREAS, the provisions of Article XIII, Section 36(e) create in the state General Fund
an Education Protection Account to receive and disburse the revenues derived from the
incremental increases in taxes imposed by Article XIII, Section 36(f);
WHEREAS, before June 30th of each year, the State’s Director of Finance shall estimate
the total amount of additional revenues, less refunds that will be derived from the incremental
increases in tax rates made pursuant to Article XIII, Section 36(f) that will be available for
transfer into the Education Protection Account during the next fiscal year;
WHEREAS, if the sum determined by the State Controller is positive, the State
Controller shall transfer the amount calculated into the Education Protection Account within ten
days preceding the end of the fiscal year;
WHEREAS, all monies in the Education Protection Account are hereby continuously
appropriated for the support of school districts, county offices of education, charter schools and
community college districts;
WHEREAS, monies deposited in the Education Protection Account shall not be used to
pay any costs incurred by the Legislature, the Governor or any agency of state government;
WHEREAS, a community college district, county office of education, school district, or
charter school shall have the sole authority to determine how the monies received from the
Education Protection Account are spent in the school or schools within its jurisdiction;
WHEREAS, the governing board of the district shall make the spending determinations
with respect to monies received from the Education Protection Account in open session of a
public meeting of the governing board;
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WHEREAS, the monies received from the Education Protection Account shall not be
used for salaries or benefits for administrators or any other administrative cost;
WHEREAS, each community college district, county office of education, school district
and charter school shall annually publish on its Internet website an accounting of how much
money was received from the Education Protection Account and how that money was spent;
WHEREAS, the annual independent financial and compliance audit required of
community college districts, county offices of education, school districts and charter schools
shall ascertain and verify whether the funds provided from the Education Protection Account
have been properly disbursed and expended as required by Article XIII, Section 36 of the
California Constitution;
WHEREAS, expenses incurred by community college districts, county offices of
education, school districts and charter schools to comply with the additional audit requirements
of Article XIII, Section 36 may be paid with funding from the Education Protection Act and shall
not be considered administrative costs for purposes of Article XIII, Section 36.
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED:
The monies received from the Education Protection Account shall be spent as required by Article
XIII, Section 36 and the spending determinations on how the money will be spent shall be made
in open session of a public meeting of the governing board on June 14, 2017. In compliance with
Article XIII, Section 36(e), with the California Constitution, the governing board of John Muir
Charter Schools has determined to spend the monies received from the Education Protection Act
as attached.
PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of John Muir Charter Schools this 14th day of
June, 2017.
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

Date: June 14, 2017

________________________________________________
Chairman of the Board
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Inventory to declare surplus for sale to New Earth/YB Charter
8/5/15 New Earth
$ 23,396.00 Office Interiors by Staples: Cinch, Task, Plastic Back & Seat, Armless Chair
8/5/15 New Earth
$ 1,018.15 Office Interiors by Staples: Desk, Table, 60"W, Wheat
8/5/15 New Earth
$
998.45 Office Interiors by Staples: Pedestal, Mobile, 3DW, Wheat
8/5/15 New Earth
$
531.00 Office Interiors by Staples: Top, Wrksfce, 72" Wheat
8/5/15 New Earth
$
191.28 Office Interiors by Staples: Leg, F/Manage Desk, Ash
8/5/15 New Earth
$
456.76 Office Interiors by Staples: Top, Wrksfce, 60" Wheat
8/5/15 New Earth
$
191.28 Office Interiors by Staples: Leg, F/Manage Desk, Ash
8/5/15 New Earth
$ 3,193.32 Office Interiors by Staples: Regency 72"W x 24"D Laminate Table
8/22/15 New Earth
$
312.64 Cosco Products Centerfold Folding Table, 6-Feet, Black
8/27/15 New Earth
$
256.50 Office Interiors by Staples: 30"D x 28"H O-Leg Support for Worksurface
8/27/15 New Earth
$
340.65 Office Interiors by Staples: 10500 Series Mobile Full Ht Ped B/B/F 15-5/8W x 22-3/4D
8/27/15 New Earth
$
254.70 Office Interiors by Staples: 10500 Series 66W x 14-5/8Dx14-1/4H Transtc Counter for Desk
8/27/15 New Earth
$
151.65 Office Interiors by Staples: 66Wx30D Rectangle Worksurface
8/27/15 New Earth
$
207.90 Office Interiors by Staples: Preside Flip Top Port-Ellora
8/27/15 New Earth
$
522.45 Office Interiors by Staples: Preside 144Wx48D Racetrack Shaped Laminate Top
8/27/15 New Earth
$ 1,489.50 Office Interiors by Staples: Preside Laminate Hollow Panel Base for 14"W Table Tops
8/27/15 New Earth
$ 1,107.90 Office Interiors by Staples: Flagship 36W 3-Drw "A" Pull Lateral
8/27/15 New Earth
$ 1,256.85 Office Interiors by Staples: Flagship Stg Cab 39-1/8Hx36Wx18D A Pulls&2 Adj Shlf
8/27/15 New Earth
$ 1,823.50 Office Interiors by Staples: Forms/Storage with doors, 42-1/2"D Pockets, 36"Wx16"Dc64-1/2"H
8/27/15 New Earth
$
398.58 Office Interiors by Staples: Systems Corner Worksrfce 42Wx24D Curved Edge w/ Scallops
8/21/15 New Earth
$
782.34 White poly folding Chair
8/27/15 New Earth
$
226.99 BUNN 33200.0015 VPR-2GD 12-Cup Pourover Commercial Coffee Brewer
11/9/15 New Earth
$ 1,910.38 Maverick Desk 4 Drawer Lateral File (woodgrain-maple)
11/9/15 New Earth
$ 1,117.20 Hon Flagship Storage Cabinet (platinum metallic)

Purchase
Amount
Date
Vendor
Description
Inventory to Declare Surplus in the event of sale, JMCS preference to maintain inventory for transfer to other sites.
11/30/15 BofA/Armitage
$ 5,199.80 HP K2L96UA 13-C010NR STREAMBOOK
10/31/15 BofA/Armitage
$
433.62 ViewSonic PJD5234 XGA DLP Projector
1/31/16 BofA/Armitage
$
97.44 EZOWare USB 3.0 to RJ45 Adapter
8/7/15 Apple
$ 2,115.16 MacBook Pro 15.4"
8/4/15 Apple
$
86.51 Apple USB Superdrive MD564LL/A
8/18/15 Apple
$ 2,695.32 MacBook Pro 13.3"
8/14/15 Apple
$
173.01 Apple USB Superdrive MD564LL/A
8/31/15 BofA/Armitage
$
177.89 Epson WorkForce WF-3640 All-in-One Printer & 1 other item
8/31/15 BofA/Armitage
$
164.24 Brother Printer HL5470DW
8/31/15 BofA/Armitage
$
433.62 ViewSonic PJD5234 XGA DLP Projector
9/30/15 BofA/Armitage
$
867.24 ViewSonic PJD5234 XGA DLP Projector
9/30/15 BofA/Armitage
$ 6,627.30 ASUS X205TA 11.6"
10/14/15 CDW Government
$ 1,686.71 Bretford 36U Chromebook Charge Cart
9/9/15 New Earth
$ 1,083.99 Apple iMac 21.5" MF883LL/A All-in-One Desktop Computer
9/9/15 New Earth
$
414.98 Apple iMac All in One A1224 20" Desktop
9/9/15 New Earth
$ 3,444.40 HP 23-q014 23-Inch Display All-in-One PC
Total

Furniture
Furniture
Furniture
Furniture
Furniture
Furniture
Furniture
Furniture
Furniture
Furniture
Furniture
Furniture
Furniture
Furniture
Furniture
Furniture
Furniture
Furniture
Furniture
Furniture
Furniture
Appliance
Furniture
Furniture

Laptop
Projector
Laptop Accessories
Laptop
Laptop Accessories
Laptop
Laptop Accessories
Printer
Printer
Projector
Projector
Laptop
Laptop Storage
Desktop Computer
Desktop Computer
Desktop Computer

Category
20
1
7
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
2
30
1
1
1
5

100
5
5
4
4
4
4
12
4
2
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
3
1
2
60
1
2
3

Qty

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

14,037.60
610.89
599.07
318.60
114.77
274.06
114.77
1,915.99
187.58
153.90
204.39
152.82
90.99
124.74
313.47
893.70
664.74
754.11
1,094.10
239.15
469.40
136.19
1,146.23
670.32

$ 3,899.85
$
325.22
$
73.08
$ 1,586.37
$
64.88
$ 2,021.49
$
129.76
$
133.42
$
123.18
$
325.22
$
650.43
$ 4,970.48
$ 1,265.03
$
812.99
$
311.24
$ 2,583.30
$ 19,275.92

Depreciated
Sale Price

Items To Be Declared Surplus
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Office Depot
Office Depot
Office Depot
Office Depot
Office Depot
Office Depot
Office Depot
Office Depot

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

29.89
46.59
25.75
31.99
84.81
39.85
258.88

$
871.21
$
257.45
$ 1,052.05
$ 1,052.05
$
7.99
$
35.25
$
50.94
$
226.65
$ 45,689.56

X-Acto SchoolPro Electric Pencil Sharpener
X-Acto XLR Electric Pencil Sharpener, Black
Logitech Z213 Multimedia Speakers, Black
Logitech Z313 Speaker System
Can, Waste, Mesh, Pewter
Hamilton Beach 40515 42-Cup Coffee Urn, Silver

WorkPro 26.5"D Vertical Legal-size File Cabinet, 4 drawers, Light Gray
Quartet Education Cork Bulletin Board w/ Alum Frame, 36"x48"
3M Porcelain Magnetic Dry-Erase Board, Alum Frame, Silver, 96"x48"
3M Porcelain Magnetic Dry-Erase Board, Alum Frame, Silver, 96"x48"
Office Depot Brand 2-Hole Paper Punch, Black
Office Depot Brand Heavy Duty 3-Hole Punch
Tripp Light Power It! Power Strip w/ 6 outlets & 15 ft cord
Sandusky 42" Steel Storage Cabinet w/ 2 adj shelves, 42"H. Dove Gray

Computer

Desk Supplies
Desk Supplies
Speakers
Speakers
Furniture
Appliance

Furniture
Furniture
Furniture
Furniture
Desk Supplies
Desk Supplies
Power Strip
Furniture

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

550.00

29.89
46.59
25.75
31.99
84.81
39.85
258.88

$
522.73
$
154.47
$
631.23
$
631.23
$
4.79
$
21.15
$
30.56
$
135.99
$ 27,413.74

1 $

1
3
1
1
5
1

3
5
3
3
1
3
2
1

In deciding the sale price for technology items to be declared surpls and sold we consult two websites: https://us.bidvoy.net focuses on consumer secondary markets and compares prices on items
from eBay, Helloo, Bonanaza, etc., and http://www.thepricegeek.com which also focuses on fixed priced secondary consumer markets such as amazon, craigslist, easy, etc. When these two sites/search
engines do not provide accurate or decriptive information soecific to the items, we look at the sales analytics from eBay using sold listings as the main parameter, and then estimate prices in the highmiddle range.

JMCS computer issued to Randee Koller, Randee has requested to purchase the computer.
7/20/14 Apple
$ 1,994.00 13" Mac Book # 4324A-BRCM1069

JMCS Will Donate the Following:
9/18/15 Office Depot
9/18/15 Office Depot
10/26/15 Office Depot
11/6/15 Sarah Wakasa
8/25/15 New Earth
8/27/15 New Earth
Total

8/12/15
8/18/15
8/18/15
8/18/15
8/11/15
8/11/15
8/12/15
10/27/15
Total

Items To Be Declared Surplus
Attachment #7
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Attachment #9.i

Governing Board Policy #1
Role of the Governing Board, Responsibilities, and Designation of Powers
Charter schools are governed by boards, and act as a unit, not as individual board members.
While understanding their separate roles, the John Muir Charter Schools Board of Directors
(JMCS Board) and Chief Executive Officer (CEO) work together as a governance team. The
governance team assumes collective responsibility for building unity and creating a positive
organizational culture in order to govern effectively. In consideration of these guiding policies,
the following policy identifies the role of the JMCS Board and the role of the CEO.
I.

Role of the Governing Board
A. Vision and Strategic Plan:
1. The JMCS Board drafts, modifies, and approves the John Muir Charter
Schools (JMCS) Mission and in each subsequent year, reevaluates the
JMCS Mission.
2. The JMCS Board reviews, provides input, and approves the one, three and
five-year Strategic Plans submitted by the CEO.
3. The JMCS Board adopts policies to successfully implement the JMCS
Mission and Strategic Plans.
4. The JMCS Board oversees the CEO to ensure that the JMCS Mission and
Strategic Plans are reflected in the day to day operations of JMCS,
including ensuring that the curriculum aligns with the JMCS stated student
outcomes.
5. The JMCS Board reviews and approves board resolutions.
B. Academic Performance Monitoring:
1. The JMCS Board, or a committee thereof, annually reviews student
performance based on state and federally-mandated assessments and sets
goals for student achievement.
2. The JMCS Board, or a committee thereof, periodically reviews student
performance based on school level assessments and sets goals for student
achievement on school level assessments.
3. The JMCS Board reviews and adopts academic policies to achieve the
student achievement goals.
4. The JMCS Board approves all academic performance reports to all
federal, state and local agencies as required by law.
C. Staffing and Personnel:
1. The JMCS Board reviews and approves personnel policies and any
amendments thereto.
2. The JMCS Board hires and terminates, upon nomination and
recommendation of the CEO or his/her designee, all personnel. When the
JMCS Board does not agree with a personnel recommendation by the
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CEO, the decision of the JMCS Board is final after further consideration
appropriate to the circumstances.
3. The JMCS Board hires, evaluates, and terminates the employment of the
CEO.
4. The JMCS Board establishes performance goals for the CEO and
communicates the goals to the CEO.
5. The JMCS Board annually reviews the CEO’s performance.
6. The JMCS Board annually reviews the CEO’s employment contract.
7. The JMCS Board establishes and annually reviews the CEO’s succession
and recruitment plans.
8. The JMCS Board approves the salaries and compensation policies for
JMCS personnel in compliance with any applicable state laws.
D. Parent, Student, Stakeholder and Community Relations
1. The JMCS Board, hears and decides appeals of student expulsions.
2. The JMCS Board reviews and approves student and parent policies and
any proposed amendments thereto.
3. As needed, the JMCS Board communicates with the media and
community at large consistent with the JMCS Mission and Vision.
E. Finance and Budget
1. The JMCS Board reviews and approves the fiscal management and
internal controls policies and any proposed amendments thereto.
2. The JMCS Board reviews and approves JMCS' annual academic and work
calendars.
3. The JMCS Board, or a committee thereof, reviews, adopts and amends the
annual budget as well as interim and annual financial statements.
4. The JMCS Board, or a committee thereof, reviews and approves the
annual JMCS audit report.
5. The JMCS Board monitors the responses to the audit report and
implementation thereof.
6. The JMCS Board reviews and approves all JMCS expenditures monthly at
the regularly scheduled JMCS Board meeting.
7. The JMCS Board must approve all expenditures over $30,000 in advance
of expenditure.
F. Facilities
1. The JMCS Board approves entering into financing and building contracts.
2. The JMCS Board approves construction and remodeling of facilities over
$30,000.
3. The JMCS Board, or a committee thereof, researches school sites as
needed as well as funding and facilities options.
4. The JMCS Board conducts site reviews and makes recommendations on
facilities needs and policies.
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G. Board Internal Business
1. The JMCS Board drafts, reviews and approves board policies and
amendments thereto.
2. The JMCS Board orients new Board members.
3. The JMCS Board, as needed, provides training to its members.
4. The JMCS Board develops and annually implements a Board selfevaluation. From time to time, the JMCS Board re-evaluates its selfevaluation process.
H. Charter Performance and Renewal
1. The JMCS Board annually reviews JMCS performance reports.
2. The JMCS Board, as needed, reviews charter school renewal proposals
and reports.
II.

Delegation of Power to the JMCS CEO
The JMCS Board delegates the following powers to the JMCS Chief Executive Officer
(CEO), or his/her delegate.
A. Vision and Strategic Plan:
1. The CEO provides input to the JMCS Board when it drafts, modifies and
approves the JMCS Mission and in each subsequent year when it
reevaluates the JMCS Mission.
2. The CEO drafts and submits to the JMCS Board JMCS’ one, three and
five-year Strategic Plans.
3. The CEO implements the JMCS Board-adopted policies to accomplish the
JMCS Mission and Strategic Plans by, among other things, adopting
appropriate procedures and training staff on the policies and procedures.
4. The CEO prepares the JMCS Board agenda each month and incorporates
requests from the JMCS Board for agenda items.
5. The CEO drafts and prepares board resolutions for the JMCS Board to
consider.
6. The CEO plans, drafts and edits new charters for operations outside of
John Muir Charter School.
B. Academic Performance Monitoring:
1. The CEO creates a report reflecting student performance based on state
and federally mandated assessments, provides a copy to the JMCS Board,
reviews the performance with the JMCS Board and provides input to the
JMCS Board when setting goals for student achievement on national
assessments.
2. The CEO implements the goals for student achievement on such
assessments and provides input to the JMCS Board when setting goals for
student assessment on school level assessments.
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3. The CEO implements the goals for student achievement on school level
assessments. The CEO implements Board adopted policies to achieve the
student achievement goals by, among other things, adopting appropriate
procedures and training staff on policies and procedures.
4. The CEO creates all academic performance reports required by all federal,
state and local agencies as required by law and provides them to the JMCS
Board for review and action.
5. The CEO develops JMCS calendars and class schedules and provides
them to the JMCS Board for review and action.
C. Staffing and Personnel:
1. The CEO drafts all personnel policies and presents them to the JMCS
Board for review and action.
2. The CEO recommends any proposed amendments to the personnel
policies and presents them to the JMCS Board for review and action.
3. The CEO nominates and recommends hiring and terminating JMCS
personnel other than the CEO and presents those nominations and
recommendations to the JMCS Board for final review and action.
4. The CEO is responsible for all recruitment activities associated with the
hiring of JMCS personnel.
5. The CEO recommends the salaries for JMCS personnel in compliance
with any budgetary restraints.
6. The CEO ensures that JMCS personnel are evaluated on a yearly basis and
creates the process for such evaluation.
7. The CEO must bring all new positions at the level of coordinator and
above (non-site specific positions) to the JMCS Board for review and
action.
D. Parent, Student, and Community Relations
1. The CEO implements the policies and procedures adopted for student
expulsion and recommends student expulsions to the JMCS Board upon
completion of JMCS procedures.
2. The CEO follows the policies and procedures adopted for student
suspensions and refers any student appeals to the JMCS Board to hear and
decide such appeals.
3. The CEO drafts and subsequently implements, the JMCS Board adopted
student and parent policies by, among other things, adopting appropriate
procedures and training staff on the policies and procedures.
4. The CEO drafts amendments to the student and parent policies, and
presents them to the JMCS Board for approval.
5. At the request of the JMCS Board, the CEO communicates with the media
and community at large in a fashion that is consistent with the JMCS'
Mission and Vision.
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6. The CEO develops, reviews, and recommends to the JMCS Board new
partnerships and MOU’s.
E. Finance and Budget
1. The CEO drafts and subsequently implements the JMCS Board adopted
fiscal policies by, among other things, adopting appropriate procedures
and training staff on the policies and procedures. The CEO drafts
amendments to the fiscal policies and presents them to the JMCS Board
for approval.
2. The CEO drafts and submits to the JMCS Board, or a committee thereof,
the quarterly and yearly budget drafts.
3. The CEO drafts and submits to the JMCS Board the final quarterly and
yearly budgets and other required financial statements.
4. The CEO submits to the Governing Board for approval and implements the
responses to the annual JMCS’ audit report as instructed by the JMCS
Board.
5. The CEO may make expenditure decisions and approve all expenditures
under the value of $30,000; expenditures $30,000 or above require
advance approval of the JMCS Board.
F. Facilities
1. The CEO or his/her designee conducts school site needs assessments at the
direction of the JMCS Board.
2. The CEO or his/her designee conducts capital campaigns as needed.
3. The CEO implements any facilities policies.
G. Charter Performance and Renewal
1. The CEO annually drafts any required school performance reports for
JMCS Board review.
2. The CEO, as needed, drafts charter school renewal proposals and reports.
Adopted: October 7, 2015
Amended:
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John Muir Charter Schools
Chief Executive Officer
The Chief Executive Officer (CEO) reports directly to the John Muir Charter Schools (JMCS)
Governing Board (Board). The CEO shall encourage and will seek feedback from JMCS
stakeholders, staff, and students to ensure effective organization, pedagogical and fiscally
responsible JMCS operations. The CEO oversees all aspects of JMCS’s operations; including
developing, implementing and managing the JMCS budget, site visits, staff support, auditing
of student files and work, teacher support, professional development, CDE compliance,
relationships with JMCS stakeholders and partners and managing JMCS’s relationship with
Nevada County Superintendent of Schools. The CEO has direct oversight of all JMCS staff
level positions including the COO, directors, deputy directors, teachers, and all other JMCS
staff.
Primary Position Responsibilities and Description
Reporting to the JMCS Board: CEO attends all JMCS board meetings and oversees the
preparation of all board materials. The CEO plans, presents and updates the Board on the
JMCS student achievement, the JMCS budget, annual JMCS board goals, Local Control
Accountability Plan (LCAP), 8 State Charter Priority Areas and Western Association of
Schools and Colleges (WASC) Action Plan. The CEO will inform the JMCS Board of all
information relevant to the operation of John Charter Schools and other information as
requested by the Board.
Curriculum and Instruction Oversight: The CEO has direct oversight of JMCS’s
curriculum and instruction programs. The CEO will act to implement the goals and
recommendations of the JMCS Board, JMCS administration team, JMCS staff and students,
and JMCS stakeholders for all curriculum and instruction programs directed towards
enhancing student achievement.
Budgetary Oversight: With the JMCS business office, the CEO will develop, implement,
manage and have oversight of the JMCS operating budget. The CEO will maintain a strong
and current understanding of JMCS’s overall operating budget and individual site budgets.
The CEO will advise and make recommendations to changes in the budget regarding school
revenues and expenditures and their effectiveness in enhancing student achievement.
Personnel Responsibilities: The CEO will work with the business office to review and
approve all personnel paperwork and matters including approval of job postings, interviewing
candidates when available, hiring certificated and classified staff, reviewing employee
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performance and recommending changes in employee status (promotion, site change,
demotion, termination). The CEO will coordinate personnel investigations and seek outside
assistance when needed. The CEO is required to seek Board approval for all new
administrative and non-school site positions within the organization prior to positions being
posted.
Supervision and Evaluation: Directly supervise and evaluate the COO, director of
curriculum and professional development, data and assessment director, school support
services director, payroll analyst, accounts payable analyst, accounting analyst, head registrar,
administrative coordinator and administrative assistant.
Site Visits: Regularly visit JMCS sites throughout California, assigned regular oversight of
Placer CCC, Greenwood CCC, Sacramento Satellite CCC and Tahoe CCC.
Administrative Support to JMCS Staff: The CEO will regularly review and recommend
updates to JMCS operating procedures to the JMCS Board, oversee the JMCS grading policy,
maintain oversight and recommend changes in JMCS benchmarks and course outlines,
maintain and revise the new teacher binder as needed, maintain and revise the JMCS student
achievement plan as needed, and regularly review documents on the JMCS website to ensure
correct versions are available to JMCS staff.
Compliance: Monitor compliance with JMCS policies and procedures, applicable education
code, and all relevant state and/or federal laws and regulations.
Represent JMCS to Partnering Agencies and Coalitions: The CEO will attend meetings of
the California Association of Local Conservation Corps, California YouthBuild Coalition, and
Los Angeles YouthBuild Collaborative whenever possible. The CEO will meet regularly with
representatives of the California Conservation Corps and WIOA partnering agencies. The
CEO will represent JMCS on a state and national level participating in national Conservation
Corps, YouthBuild and WIOA organizations and events.
Client Agency Outreach: The CEO will meet with client agency staff at JMCS sites and
respond to questions, concerns and issues that client agency staff members present to JMCS.
The CEO will assist client agency staff in implementation of shared programs. The CEO will
meet regularly with leaders and staff of all JMCS client agencies and represent the interests of
success for all JMCS students. The CEO will report to the JMCS Board any positive or
negative issues regarding JMCS operations associated with partners and stakeholders.
Professional Development: The CEO will oversee the coordination, implementation and
monitoring of professional development programs for JMCS staff and administration. The
CEO will set budgets and approve schedules and topics for JMCS’s five annual in-service
days.
Student Skills Remediation: The CEO will oversee ongoing development, assessment, and
implementation of student skills remediation programs at JMCS sites statewide.
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Data Collection and Analysis: The CEO will oversee the collection and analysis of relevant
data to show the successes and struggles of JMCS’s instructional, remediation and attendance
programs. The CEO will report all relevant JMCS student and operational data at meetings of
the JMCS Governing Board.
Regional Leadership Development: The CEO will oversee development of regional leaders
in the JMCS teaching staff focusing on the areas of professional development, instruction,
planning and assessment.
Opening and Closing of JMCS Sites: The CEO will oversee the opening and closing of
JMCS sites as needed, and present information regarding new and closing sites to the JMCS
Governing Board.
Western Association of Schools and Colleges (WASC): The CEO will oversee the JMCS
WASC accreditation process. The CEO will serve on the WASC leadership committee and
retain oversight of the WASC process. The CEO will guide JMCS administrative staff to
prepare documents and materials, perform JMCS WASC site visits, and prepare and deliver
pre-WASC trainings at JMCS in-services and individual sites. The CEO will coordinate
WASC visits and accreditation visits to JMCS sites and JMCS headquarters. The CEO will
make recommendations and reports to JMCS students, staff, governing board and stakeholders
regarding JMCS’s WASC accreditation. The CEO will maintain JMCS’s relationship with
WASC as an organization and participate on visiting committees to other schools.
Local Control and Accountability Plan (LCAP) /8 State Charter Priority Areas: The
CEO is responsible for implementation and progress of JMCS’s annual LCAP plan to oversee
use of and implementation of increased Local Control Funding Formula (LCFF) revenues and
measurable goals for JMCS’s 8 State Charter Priority Areas. The CEO will present updates on
JMCS’s progress in meeting LCAP and 8 State Charter Priority Areas to the JMCS Governing
Board.
Annual Governing Board Goals: The CEO will work with the JMCS Governing Board, staff,
students and stakeholders to develop, present, implement, track and report on JMCS’s annual
board goals. The CEO will present progress updates on the annual board goals to the JMCS
Governing Board.
Eight State Priority Areas: The CEO will work with the COO, JMCS governing board,
NCSOS, JMCS staff, students and stakeholders to develop JMCS’s 8 state priority areas for
inclusion in the JMCS charter. The CEO will report to JMCS Governing Board and NCSOS
progress towards meeting these eight state priority areas.
Other Duties as Assigned: The JMCS Governing Board may assign additional duties to the
CEO needed.
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Minimum Qualifications







Professional Clear California Teaching Credential and Tier II/Clear California
Administrative Services Credential
Minimum 10 years’ experience in working with educational, youth
development or other public service institutions
Experience overseeing large operations and/or large numbers of direct reports
Extensive knowledge of school and non-profit corporation budgetary operations
over $10,000,000
Experience working with young people from marginalized backgrounds and
low socio-economic settings
Proven leadership in educational and non-profit institutions

Travel
This position requires regular travel within the State of California to attend JMCS
administrative meetings, Board Meetings, conferences, trainings, school in-services, and to
visit JMCS sites.
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John Muir Charter Schools
Chief Operating Officer
The Chief Operating Officer (COO) reports directly to the John Muir Charter Schools CEO
and JMCS Governing Board (Board). The COO shall encourage feedback from stakeholders,
staff, and students to ensure JMCS provides the highest quality educational services possible
to our students and stakeholders. The COO oversees all aspects of JMCS’s daily operations;
including site visits, staff support, auditing of student files and work, teacher support, and
professional development. The COO assists the CEO in JMCS budget development and
management, CDE compliance, and relationships with JMCS partners. The COO has direct
oversight of the JMCS director level positions, teachers, and all other JMCS staff.
Primary Position Responsibilities and Description
Reporting to the JMCS Board: The COO attends all JMCS board meetings and
assists the CEO in preparation of all board materials. The COO assists the CEO in
managing the JMCS budget, annual JMCS board goals, Local Control Accountability
Plan (LCAP), 8 State Charter Priority Areas and Western Association of Schools and
Colleges (WASC) Action Plan, and reports progress to the Board quarterly. The COO
assists the CEO in informing the Board of all information relevant to the operation of
John Muir Charter Schools and other information as requested by the Board.
Curriculum and Instruction Oversight: The COO has direct operational oversight of
JMCS’s curriculum and instruction program. The COO will act to implement the
goals and recommendations of the Board, JMCS administration team and JMCS
stakeholders for all curriculum and instruction programs directed towards enhancing
student achievement.
Budgetary Oversight: The COO will monitor the JMCS operating budget in
partnership with the CEO and JMCS business services office. The COO will maintain
a strong and current understanding of JMCS’s overall operating budget and individual
site budgets. The COO will advise and make recommendations to the CEO regarding
school revenues and expenditures and their effectiveness in enhancing student
achievement.
Personnel Responsibilities: The COO will assist the CEO to review and approve all
personnel paperwork and matters including approval of job postings, interviewing
candidates when available, hiring certificated and classified staff, reviewing employee
performance and recommending changes in employee status (promotion, site change,
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demotion, termination). The COO will work with the CEO to seek board approval for
all new administrative and non-school site positions within the organization prior to
positions being posted. The COO will approve personnel action forms in absence of
the CEO.
Supervision and Evaluation: Directly supervise and evaluate the regional directors,
deputy directors and coordinators.
Site Visits: Regularly visit JMCS sites throughout California.
Administrative Support to JMCS Staff: The COO will regularly review and
recommend updates to JMCS operating procedures to the CEO, assist the CEO in
oversight of the JMCS policy and procedure binder, maintain oversight of the JMCS
benchmark course outlines, maintain and revise the new teacher binder as needed,
maintain and revise the JMCS student achievement plan as needed, and regularly
review documents on the JMCS website to ensure correct versions are available to
JMCS staff.
Compliance: Assist the CEO in monitoring compliance with JMCS policies and
procedures, applicable education code, and all relevant state and/or federal laws and
regulations.
Represent JMCS to Partnering Agencies and Coalitions: The COO will participate
in the California Association of Local Conservation Corps, California YouthBuild
Coalition, and Los Angeles YouthBuild Collaborative as needed. The COO will meet
regularly with site level representatives of the California Conservation Corps and
WIOA partnering agencies.
Client Agency Outreach: The COO will meet with client agency staff at JMCS sites
and respond to questions, concerns and issues that client agency staff members present
to JMCS. The COO will assist client agency staff in implementation of shared
programs. The COO will meet regularly with leaders and staff of all JMCS client
agencies and represent the interests of success for all JMCS students. The COO will
report to the CEO any issues regarding JMCS operations associated with partners and
stakeholders.
Professional Development: The COO will assist the CEO in coordination and
monitoring of professional development programs for JMCS staff and administration.
The COO will have operational oversight of JMCS’s five annual in-service days.
Student Skills Remediation: Oversee ongoing development, assessment, and
implementation of student skills remediation programs at JMCS sites statewide.
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Data Collection and Analysis: The COO will assist the CEO in overseeing the
collection and analysis of relevant data to show the successes and struggles of JMCS’s
instructional, remediation and attendance programs.
Regional Leadership Development: The COO will oversee development of regional
leaders in the JMCS teaching staff focusing on the areas of professional development,
instruction, planning and assessment.
Opening and Closing of JMCS Sites: The COO will assist in the opening and closing
of JMCS sites as needed and present information regarding new and closing sites to
the CEO.
Western Association of Schools and Colleges (WASC): The COO is the lead
administrator for the JMCS WASC accreditation process. The COO will serve on the
WASC leadership committee, guide JMCS administrative staff to prepare documents
and materials, perform JMCS WASC site visits, and prepare and deliver pre-WASC
trainings at JMCS in-services and individual sites. The COO will coordinate WASC
visits and accreditation visits to JMCS sites and JMCS headquarters. The COO will
make recommendations and reports to CEO regarding JMCS’s WASC accreditation.
The COO will work with the CEO to maintain JMCS’s relationship with WASC as an
organization and participate on visiting committees to other schools.
Local Control and Accountability Plan (LCAP): The COO will assist the CEO in
the implementation and progress of JMCS’s annual LCAP plan to oversee use of and
implementation of increased Local Control Funding Formula (LCFF) revenues. The
COO will present regular updates on JMCS’s progress in meeting LCAP to the CEO.
Annual Governing Board Goals: The COO will work with the CEO, JMCS
Governing Board, staff, students and stakeholders to develop, present, implement,
track and report on JMCS’s annual board goals. The COO will present regular
progress updates on the annual board goals to the CEO.
8 State Charter Priority Areas: The COO will work with the CEO, JMCS governing
board, NCSOS, JMCS staff, students and stakeholders to develop JMCS’s 8 state
priority areas for inclusion in the JMCS charter. The COO will report regularly to the
CEO progress towards meeting these eight state priority areas.
Other Duties as Assigned: The CEO may assign additional duties to the COO as
needed.
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Minimum Qualifications







Professional Clear California Teaching Credential and California
Administrative Services Credential
Minimum 5 years of experience in working with educational or other public
service institutions
Experience overseeing large operations and/or large numbers of direct reports
Extensive knowledge of school and non-profit corporation operations
Experience working with young people from marginalized backgrounds and
low socio-economic settings
Proven leadership in curriculum and instruction at the high school level

Travel
This position requires regular travel within the State of California to attend JMCS
administrative meetings, board meetings, conferences, trainings, school in-services, and to
visit JMCS sites.
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Bulleted Work Flow Points for the COO Position
Per Katherine DeVinna and R.J. Guess at the time of Katherine DeVinna’s resignation
School Site Oversight
• Stay knowledgeable on all sites’ business-budget, staffing, pathways, K12, academic,
vocational, client agency, strengths, weaknesses, future plans, problems, etc.
• Staff support
• Check in with sites, recognition and problem solving
• SAP Checks
• Client Agency Relations
• Transparent Communications
• Attend all-in meetings when possible
School Policy Oversight
• Writing policy
• Ensure implementation and training
• Enforcement of policy
• Review of policies-update as needed
• Dashboard spot checks to ensure current policy and link is working
• Know and follow all policies
• Modeling referencing policy when giving directions to staff
• Follow legal requirements/Ed. Code compliance
• Attend policy updates trainings and read email legislative/Ed. Code update offered by our
legal counsel and other organizations
• Train staff on policy
• Monthly policy reviews
• Spot check sites re: policy compliance
• Sign off policies as needed
• Spot check directors/education directors/lead teachers on following policy correctly
Supervision
• Regular meetings with all assigned subordinate admin staff
• Set deadlines
• Support and listen
• Update CEO on all issues and projects
• Manage staff's workload
• Attend All-In meetings when possible
• Use staff input and ensure they have a voice in school operations
• Schedule and co-lead admin meetings
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•
•
•
•

Schedule and co-lead career pathways meetings
Approve EWS
Approve reimbursements
Approve PAFs

School Culture and Vision
• Monitoring of morale
• Keep JMCS core values alive – Empathy, Integrity, Empowerment, Innovation & Respect
• Alignment of school vision to all decisions
• Ensure students come first in all decisions
• Always be transparent and communicate clearly
• Everyone email monitoring – (coaches like to send resources w/o vetting or permission)
• Team building - make everyone feel like they have a voice and belong/monitor meetings to
ensure all have a voice
• Being available-open door policy
• Acknowledge success
• Inclusive of all staff
• Reach out to staff regularly
In-Service
• Big picture-align the life-long learning and the curriculum goals
• Planning - direct support of agenda planning/vetting and workshop vetting/selection
• Oversight of event
• Support curriculum director and admin coordinator in event planning
• Ensure in-service sessions align with school vision, needs, and are purposeful
• Present in-service sessions
• Welcome staff to events with enthusiasm and school pride
Business Office Support
• Stay engaged with business services
• Credential support
• EWS support
• Assist CEO with budget development/monitoring
LCAP
• Co-author (with CEO and curriculum director)
• Collect data from stakeholders
• Share goals and data
• Big picture
• Solicit input
• Share goals regularly
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Induction
• Support the program by attending the advisory meetings at SCOE
• Support central regional director in directing the induction program
• Attend orientation/planning day at and PIP events
• Nurture relationship with SCOE
Budget Support
• Discuss with CEO regularly
• Ensure protocols are followed
• Track exceptions
Admin Team Meetings
• Plan agenda with CEO
• Co-lead meeting
• Ensure meetings are purposeful
• Ensure follow up from team members
• Disseminate any information/decisions made to the school
CPTG
• Plan bi-monthly meetings in Sacramento for team
• Co-lead meetings
• Co-supervise with CEO CP staff including director
• Monitor data collection
Instructional Leadership
• Demonstrate instructional leadership
• Monitor subgroup data
• Provide instructional strategies
• Monitor teachers use of strategies and curricular choices/spot check student work
• Review local student data
• Work with director of curriculum to align instruction with school vision
• Observe instruction
• Review SAPs
• Spot check credit overages
Training
• Plan and participate in annual new teacher training
• First day of work training (delivery and monitor)
• Coordinate teacher induction
• In-service sessions
• On site trainings as needed
• Monitor school-wide training
• Work with business services to ensure new staff are trained
• Work with director of curriculum and PD to ensure appropriate trainings are offered
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John Muir Charter Schools
117 New Mohawk Road, Suite F
Nevada City, CA 95959
Phone: 530.272.4008
Fax: 530.272.4009
Web: www.johnmuircs.com

John Muir Charter Schools
Regional Director
The regional director reports directly to the COO and CEO. The regional director oversees all
aspects of the assigned region’s sites including site visits, staff support, auditing of student
files and work and teacher support and professional development.
Primary Position Responsibilities and Description
Site Visits: Regularly visit sites in the assigned region.
Professional Development: Assist in developing, coordinating and monitoring
professional development programs for JMCS staff. Survey and identify staff needs
for professional development in the assigned region, oversee development and delivery
of professional development (outside of JMCS in-services) to assigned region’s staff.
Assist in leading the JMCS in-services and implementing additional professional
development programs and support as directed by school’s CEO and COO.
Curriculum and Instruction: Assist the CEO, COO and director of curriculum in
developing, adapting, adopting and implementing JMCS’s benchmark course outlines
(BCOs) at assigned regional sites. Oversee teacher instructional planning to insure all
staff are planning instruction, delivering instruction, grading and awarding credits in
accordance with JMCS’s BCOs, grading policies, and policies on awarding credits.
Assign modules and encourage JMCS staff at assigned sites to develop and upload
BCO based lessons into JMCS’s on-line curriculum resource center. Work with the
director of curriculum to design and implement site-specific curriculum courses with
JMCS partnering agencies as needed.
Credentialing and Assignment Monitoring: Regularly review and be certain
teachers at assigned regional sites have appropriate credentials for their teaching
assignment, and that all teachers’ credentials are up to date and will be renewed within
appropriate timelines.
Compliance: Monitor site-level compliance with JMCS policies and procedures,
applicable education code, and all relevant state and/or federal laws and regulations.
Supervision and Evaluation: Directly supervise and evaluate site coordinators, lead
teachers, teachers and classified staff at the assigned regional sites.
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Western Association of Schools and Colleges (WASC): The regional director will
participate in the JMCS WASC accreditation process and will serve on the WASC
leadership committee, guide assigned JMCS teachers to prepare documents and
materials, perform JMCS WASC site visits at assigned sites, and prepare and deliver
pre-WASC trainings at JMCS in-services and individual assigned sites. The regional
director will coordinate WASC accreditation visits to assigned sites, and make
recommendations and reports to COO and CEO regarding JMCS’s WASC
accreditation. The regional director will participate on visiting committees to other
schools.
LCAP: Assist in implementation and track progress of JMCS’s annual LCAP plan to
oversee use of and implementation of increased Local Control Funding Formula
(LCFF) revenues at assigned sites. The regional director will present regular updates
on JMCS’s progress in meeting LCAP goals at assigned sites to the CEO and COO.
Annual Governing Board Goals: The regional director will assist the CEO, COO,
JMCS Governing Board, staff, students and stakeholders to develop, present,
implement, track and report on JMCS’s annual board goals. The regional director will
present regular progress updates on the annual board goals to the CEO and COO.
8 State Charter Priority Areas: The regional director will work with the COO, the
CEO, JMCS governing board, JMCS staff, students and stakeholders to develop
JMCS’s 8 state priority areas for inclusion in the JMCS charter. The regional director
will report regularly the CEO and COO progress towards meeting these eight state
priority areas at assigned sites.
Recruitment: Work to develop ongoing relationships with school districts, county
offices of education, SARB coordinators, other dropout specialists and community
organizations to manage placement and referrals of high school dropouts to assigned
regional programs.
Client Agency Outreach: Meet regularly with client agency staff at assigned sites.
Respond to questions, concerns and issues that client agency staff members present to
JMCS and refer questions to the CEO and COO as needed. Assist client agency staff
in implementation of shared programs. Represent JMCS administration to client
agencies in the assigned region.
Student Skills Remediation: Assist in ongoing development, assessment, and
implementation of student skills remediation programs at JMCS sites in the assigned
region and statewide.
Regional Leadership Development: Assist in developing regional leaders in the
JMCS teaching staff in the areas of professional development, instruction, planning
and assessment.

Position Description: Regional Director
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Data Assessment: Review and assess student attendance and test data for sites as
assigned by the CEO. Support site academic staff in use of data to implement their
academic, attendance and retention programs.
Other Duties as Assigned: The CEO and COO may assign additional duties to the
regional director as needed.
Minimum Qualifications







Professional Clear California Teaching and California Administrative Services
Credential (or ability to attain an administrative credential within 18 months)
Minimum 5 years of experience working with educational or other public
service institutions
Management experience in education or other public service/non-profit settings
Knowledge of school budget over-site and management of educational budgets
Experience working with young people from marginalized backgrounds and
low socio-economic settings
Leadership experience in curriculum development and instruction at the high
school level

Travel
This position requires regular travel within the State of California to attend JMCS
administrative meetings, school in-services, and to visit JMCS sites in the assigned region.
Mileage reimbursement is set at the current IRS rate, updated at least one time annually to
reflect current rates.

Position Description: Regional Director
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Mike's Typical Weekly Schedule (w/ Meeting in Sac) Attachment #9.iii
Example of a work week, Southern Regional Director

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Emails (TS, CA, HR,
Ad)

6am-10am travel SDSac (SRCC): Plane and
car

Thursday

Friday

5am-7am: Travel to LA
area 2 hours
7am

8am

Review Weekly Checkin Responses and inbox
for immediate needs
(TS, CA, HR, Ad)

Emails (TS, CA, HR,
Ad)

9am

10am

GEMA Site Visit:
CO=60min, TS=90min,
SS=30min

Challenging Minds Site
Visit: CO=90min(2
classes), TS=60min,
SS=30min

Emails (TS, CA, Ad)
Emails (TS, CA, HR,
Ad)

11am

12pm

Project Work:
Performance Task
Assessments, Review
Policies, Site Budget
Review, K12 Data
Review for sites

Travel to site / respond Travel to site / respond
to emails and calls (HR, to emails and calls (HR,
TS)
TS)

1pm

2pm

STV Site Visit:
CA=60min, CO=60min,
TS=30min, SS=30min

OCYC Site Visit:
CA=45min,
CO=90min(2 classes),
TS=45min,

Phone Calls (TS, CA,
SS)

Emails (TS, CA, Ad)

5pm

LA CCC Site Visit:
TS=30min, CO=60min,
C/I=30min

6pm

Travel to Long Beach
for overnight

7pm

Respond to emails: TS,
CA, Ad, C/I

TS
C/I
CA
CO
HR
Ad
SS

Travel 2 hours to SD

Respond to emails: TS,
CA, Ad, C/I

Check-in phone calls
with JMCS Admin (Ad,
HR)

JMCS Board Meeting

3pm

4pm

Phone Calls with
Teachers and Regional
Partners (TS, C/I, New
Partnerships and
resources)

Project Work: Site
Budget Review, K12
Data Review for sites,
Credit Overage
Requests, 504 Approvals

Travel to Sac Airport
and home to SD /
Respond to emails and
phone calls in transit and
at airport (TS, CA, HR,
Ad)

CODE
Teacher Support
Curriculum/Instruction
Client Agency Questions
Classroom Observation
Personnel Issues Admin
Team Tasks Other Staff
Support
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Central Regional Director, Weekly Work Flow Narrative
Monday:
Before starting work on days I start at my home offices-end an hour or so drinking coffee and
reviewing assorted tasks that need completing, set some daily goals for myself such as finishing
a draft of the sample Performance Task, reviewing materials for teacher evaluations,
researching resources for restorative practices in the classroom, or completing an online
training for School Safety or Human Resources.
I try to start every Monday with a quick review of the Weekly (or bi-weekly) check-ins from my
site leads. This process can take up to two hours. Every Thursday or Friday I send the Google
Form for weekly check-ins to half of the site leads in my region. The following Monday I read
each of these check-ins individually. I copy and paste the responses into a page where I format
them to be easier to read, and leave comments in Italics as I read. I then write any follow ups
needed immediately, and paste the whole thing into an email which I send back to the staff
member. Because this is process can take longer than I wanted to devote to it, I’m working on
streamlining it. I’ve taken some advice from Mike Wegner and will simplify the process moving
forwards. This will hopefully shorted the time to roughly an hour a week, and will help me keep
up on the process.
A large portion of my work is consumed with keeping up on emails. This is the primary means
of communication with all sites and other JMCS staff. I generally spend around an hour
responding to requests and questions, both from over the weekend and as they come in, and
will continue to work on this as the day progresses.
If I take a lunch I will take it around noon, however more often than not, I work through my
lunch, reading and planning while I eat.
I will generally take about an hour to update and plan my calendar, setting dates and making
travel arrangements, scheduling meeting times and follow-up dates.
This year I began the year co-coordinating Teacher Induction with Katherine DeVinna through
the Sacramento County Office of Education. With Katherine’s departure I have assumed the
responsibility. This includes working with the Business Office to identify teachers in need of
induction, coordinating their enrollment with SCOE, matching these teachers with a JMCS
mentor, monitoring their progress, engaging in training and planning sessions with SCOE, and
facilitating Benchmark modules as the year progresses. Moving forward into next year, I will be
intentionally setting aside time to monitor teacher and mentor progress in this system. This
involves the accessing of teacher and mentor submissions through the SCOE TI Dashboard
(and interactive web interface for tracking of program progress), potentially reading and
commenting on reflective journal entries, and running reports to ensure staff are on track as the
year progresses. This is also a time when I may review and respond to more emails that come
in as the day progresses, especially around 2 or 3:00PM as the CCC teachers are getting into
their daily work-groove around this time and will often have questions or requests.
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I like to try to reserve roughly the last hour to work on assorted projects. Currently I’ve helped
spear head the development of Performance Tasks with the intent of submitting them as a
potential graduation requirement to establish a sense of rigor in the absence of the CAHSEE.
I’ve also been intentionally pursuing training and materials related to Restorative Practices and
their use in schools. one of the greatest struggles I see at various sites is either a resistance to
hold students accountable in the interest of being sensitive to trauma (enabling), or an overly
militaristic disciplinary approach that ostracizes our primary student base (zero tolerance). I
believe that a genuine introduction of restorative practices (one that understands the intention of
the mindset and uses it to affect a cultural shift) at the classroom level can help to moderate
either of these two extremes. Other projects I have in the works include working with Mike
Wegner and Rachel Wegner on the Teacher Evaluation planning, Policy and Procedure review
and updating, and participating in New Teacher Training planning.
Tuesday:
I prefer to complete my travel in the middle of the week. On a week that I travel to visit LA sites,
I will leave for the airport around 6:30AM. Travel time from my home to LAX is roughly three
hours after commuting, going through security boarding the flight, reaching my destination, and
obtaining a rental vehicle. I will then drive straight to a school site.
At a site to observe classes, meet with JMCS and Client Agency staff. Cloud and Fire is the
furthest site from the airport, the commute from LAX to Cloud and Fire being roughly an hour. At
Cloud and Fire I will meet with our Site Lead (Shakeh Osepans) who collects challenging
questions to discuss with me in person. We will work through these questions and scenarios for
roughly 45 minutes. These scenarios can include student responses to a teacher on site, piloted
curriculum, community activities, transcript analysis issues, etc. Following this informal meeting,
I will observe a teacher, either with a formative walk through, or informally. With Cloud and Fire,
there are four teachers, I will usually observe two teachers during a visit. Often the Client
Agency Director will check-in with me while I’m there, asking any questions she may have
regarding JMCS policies, actions, etc.
Following the visit to Cloud and Fire I will drive to our CCC site in Camarillo. This is about a 45
minute to an hour long drive north west from Cloud and Fire. I will visit and catch up with the
teacher at CCC Camarillo reviewing any site level data and her personal goals/projects. I will
also, potentially, help students as they have questions and allow the teacher to pull-out a small
group or have a one-on-one with a student. As we transition to not having Career Pathways
Coaches, I will also use some of this time to support the teacher (Cristina Vanderlaan) with her
Pathways Bridge Course instruction and tracking. Following this visit, I will return to LA where I
usually lodge near LAX, I generally will reach my hotel room between 7:00PM and 8:00PM.
Wednesday:
On a week when I visit LA sites, I will review any specific tasks, site specific data, scheduling
issues etc, before driving to the site I have scheduled for first thing in the morning. The drive
from LAX to Venice YouthBuild is roughly 10 to 15 minutes. I’ll then visit and observe the
classroom at Venice. I will discuss site data with Feliz Burke (our teacher at this site), and site
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politics, her classroom instruction, projects she has in the works, and goals she has set for
herself. I’ll observe a lesson, and often engage in the discussion with Feliz and her students.
Before leaving this site I will check-in with the Site Director, Kevin Mancini (New program
Director succeeding Rick Solis), update him on the happenings of JMCS, and catch up on
anything of interest with Venice YouthBuild.
Departing from Venice, I will get lunch and drive to CCEO YouthBuild in Lennox (which is
directly adjacent to LAX). At CCEO I will visit and check-in with Laura Hirshfield, our site lead.
She’ll update me on any projects, site challenges, policy and procedure, etc, and generally ask
leadership advice for her roll as Program Manager. I will then visit and observe one of the two
classrooms, engage in discussion and activities with the class, and check-in with the teachers.
From CCEO I will return my rental vehicle and fly back to Sacramento, usually returning home
around 6:00PM.
Thursday:
I will spend the first half of Thursday catching up on emails I may have fallen behind on while
traveling. I will also work on any transcript translations I may have in the works for any
international transcripts, and review and respond to any credit accounting approval requests
from various sites. This is also a time when I will review any personnel issues I may be dealing
with such as recruiting for and filling open positions, checking in on any concerns raised by site
staff, and mediating any conflict that may be in the air at assorted sites. During lunch I will often
review notes from meetings and/or site visits.
In the afternoons I will have phone meetings with site staff, career Pathways folks, other admin,
and/or client agency representatives. Often I will have more email responses and approvals
needing my attention come up during this time.
Generally I will send out the weekly check-ins for site lead staff on Thursdays to provide them a
little time to complete the survey by end of day on Friday.
Friday:
Fridays I will start out my day reviewing my scheduling needs and auditing my assorted tasks
and goals, seeing if I’m on track to complete any special tasks or projects I’d set for myself for
the week, or any deadlines for reports.
I try to spend every other Friday afternoon at Sacramento Regional Conservation Corps. There
are multiple reasons for this. One, is to feel engaged in a program community on a more regular
basis. Another (and the primary reason) is that this program has been through a large transition
and is still stabilizing and re-growing itself. Our site lead, Norma Naylor, is working diligently to
shift the culture of the education program to one that is restorative and supportive, while still
being sustainable and holding students accountable.
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Usually I will meet with Norma and get an update from her on how she feels things are going,
and we will discuss site data, future plans, and goals. I will also engage with teaching staff,
observe lessons on days that I’m there before school is released for the day, and participate in
education staff meetings.
Currently one of the staff at this program is under a Performance Improvement Plan, I will meet
with him and discuss how his plan is going, discuss his reflections, struggles, and progress, and
counsel him as he adjusts to a new approach to his work.
Following this visit I will complete any backed up weekly check-ins, review notes from the week,
schedule any calendar events for the coming week(s) and wrap up for the weekend.
Extensions for site visits:
I have included projected travel plans. As my region has changed and expanded I’m learning
and developing new approaches to visiting sites so that I am able to get to each site at least
once every six weeks. This also involves dividing my region into “districts” where I can visit
multiple sites in a two day period. I am being intentional in trying to limit my travel to not more
than an average of one night away from home at a time (clearly at times this will not work, but
it’s a sincere goal).
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Dawn McConnell Typical Weekly Schedule
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

7am

Emails (TS, CA,
Ad)

8am

9am

Review emails for
immediate needs
(TS, CA, HR, Ad,
R)

Respond to emails:
TS, CA, Ad, HR,
C/I

Travel (3hrs)
Site visit (CCNB
San Rafael)
CA=60min,
CO=50min,
TS=45min

10am

Travel (1 hr)

Site visit (CCNB
Cotati) CA=60min,
CO=50min(1
classes), TS=45min,
HR=60min

2pm

4pm

Respond to emails:
TS, CA, Ad, C/I

6pm

Prepare for weekly
meeting, presentations,
etc. (TS, SS, Ad)

Webinar - (i.e.
Credentialing,
Outreach Strategies)
(R, HR, Ad)

Phone calls (TS,
CA, SS, R)

Project Work:
Credentialing
Issues, Curriculum
Projects, Prepare
Make copies, post
Documents,
office, arrange
Graduation
travel, (O, TS, Ad)
Arrangements,
Recruitment
Staffing, Policy
Conference call (R, Inquiries (TS, CA,
Ad)
HR, Ad)
Local visit for 504
meeting

Respond to
recruitment
Respond to emails:
inquiries: phone,
TS, CA, Ad, C/I
email, texts. (R, Ad)
Respond to emails:
TS, CA, Ad, C/I

CODE
TS Teacher Support
C/I Curriculum/Instruction
CA Client Agency Questions
CO Classroom Observation
HR Personell Issues
Ad
SS
R
O

Site visit (Napa
CCC)
CA=60min,CO=50
min, TS=45min

Phone calls - site
check-ins (TS, CA,
SS, R)

5pm

Emails (TS, CA,
HR, Ad)

Compile weekly
ADA report for
CCC (CA)

Project Work:
Recruitment,
Staffing, Site
Budget Review,
12pm
Credentialing
Issues, Curriculum
Projects (R, SS, TS,
CA, HR, Ad)
1pm
11am

3pm

Respond to emails:
TS, CA, Ad, HR,
C/I

Admin Team Tasks
Other Staff Support
Recruitment
Office

Travel (3hrs)

NOTES:
During travel I make phone calls.
Avg # of emails sent in typical week:
Avg # of minutes of work phone calls
in a typical week:
Typical days/hours of monitoring
emails and phone calls:

65
300 (5 hours)
M-F 7:30am 10:30pm
Sat-Sun 9:30-6:00
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Tom Reed, Director of Data and Assessment
Monday:
Task: Download and audit STAR and TABE data for upload into K12 reports.
Frequency: Weekly
Time: 1 to 3 hours--This is dependent on a couple of things. 1) How many students tested the previous
week.* 2) How many student IDs must be corrected/added. 3) If sites who use the paper version of the
TABE submit data that then has to be merged with the online reporting format.
*Remarks: While this based on “weekly” testing, I have to go back and gather an entire month’s worth
of data due to retroactive enrollments. A couple of sites, specifically CSET and Fortuna (STAR) and SRCC
and New Earth (TABE), test their students during orientation/mental toughness so they might not even
show up in PowerSchool for2 to 3 weeks. It is imperative I go back and retrieve that data as the reports
only work with a valid 5-digit Muir ID for each student. This process ensures I capture them or they
would show as “not tested” and effect participation data.
Task: Weekly new enrollment audit to identify Celdt test candidates.
Frequency: Weekly
Time: 1-2 hours.
Remarks: This task involves direct database export of new enrollees from Powerschool, cross
referencing with previously tested students, and a student by student “check” of Celdt status in the
“Student Information” profile page. A student by student look-up takes a long time, but is necessary
because, evidently, Infosnap does not play nice with Powerschool data transfer when it comes to “CA
EL_Status”. Often it is blank, or contains a “.”. We have to reconcile those on a student by student basis
either in PS “Student Information”, or CALPADS.
Task: Scheduling of CELDT testing
Frequency: weekly/daily (depending on good communication and availability)
Time: 1 hour (Also, depending on good communication and availability)
Remarks: This involves alerting teachers via email of students who need to CELDT. We have some sites
(sites with multiple teachers/tutors) trained to administer the CELDT and other One-teacher sites where
I travel to administer the test or train new staff how to administer the test. We establish testing
days/times through this process as well as site visit need.
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Task: Enrolling students in the STAR system.
Frequency: Daily
Time: 30min-2hours (new enrollment dependent)
Remarks: The time variant here is “timing”. I might get up to 8 separate requests throughout the day
and I end up doing the enrollment process 8 different times, or I might get them all within a short period
that allows me to do a batch enroll.
Task: Data/testing/curriculum support
Frequency: Daily
Time: 2 hours
Remarks: A steady drip of emails and phone calls to support site by site data and assessment needs
along with generalized “troubleshooting” of the online testing process and/or supplemental software
(Lexia/Rosetta Stone)…(Some issues: tests/website not working, test finished but no results, forgotten
passwords, etc.)

Tuesday/Wednesday
I’m combining Tuesday and Wednesday because, more often than not, they are my two most frequent
travel days. I average 2 travel days/week; sometimes more. Also, the purpose of that travel is relatively
constant.
I cover a lot of ground. Betsy and I have divided the state, not in half, but by number of sites. The
Mason/Dixon line is basically Bakersfield. I cover Yreka to Santa Maria (sometimes Camarillo if there is a
need and I’m already down there). Travel time is anywhere from 3 to 7 hours (one-way). The majority of
my travel tends to be in the Santa Rosa/San Rafael area and the central coast as those 2 areas seem to
have a constant revolving door of EL students in need of CELDT testing and support, but I do travel to all
sites.
Tasks: Celdt test administration/Staff training/STAR/Smarter Balance testing/Computer Network
troubleshooting/ K12 report review
Frequency: Daily (while traveling)
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Time: 2-4 hours per site per day (I’ll hit 1 to 3 sites per day as schedules and student attendance
allows…For example, I get to a local corp at 8 in the morning, a youth build in the afternoon and a CCC
sometime @ 6 in the evening when they have class)
Remarks: The CELDT test can take anywhere from 2 to 3 hours depending on the number of students
taking the exam. Sometimes, I’ll train teachers or support staff how to administer the exam or portions
of it. Visits include K12 review, consultation on all data and test results as they relate to
remediation/acceleration, placement, and sometimes I’m on my hands and knees reconfiguring
computer networks (light IT work).
While traveling, my daily tasks don’t disappear. My email will fill up with teacher questions or requests
that I resolve in the evenings at my hotel or when I return home.
Thursday/Friday
Thursdays and Fridays share the same “daily tasks” as Monday but will include the compiling of CELDT
information gathered earlier in the week during my travel. Answer documents are prepared with
requisite LEA information, and sometimes hand-scored, before I send them off to Betsy. Since Besty is
our designated CELDT district coordinator, she receives all answer documents and prepares them for
pick up by the testing service contractor.
Other non-daily tasks, seasonal chores and Excel heroics
I often receive requests for data, information or “reports” from other JMCS directors (LCAP, WASC),
and/or Site specific requests from agency directors and teachers. I also, assist Pat Lund with mandatory
state reports that require large amounts of data to be dis-aggreated and re-aggregated using high-level
Excel gymnastics that ease her pain and save her time.
In the spring, I assist Betsy with the implementation of the State standardized testing. It is delivered
online and, this year, all 12th graders were required to take the Science test as a statewide pilot. I saw to
it that my region had all computers configured with the requisite secure browsers for testing, and
helped to proctor it at the Fortuna site as well. This required additional travel and teacher support as it
was time sensitive.
Meetings, Trainings, Professional Development and Inservices: On top of weekly/daily tasks and regular
travel. I travel to and attend various meetings, trainings and professional development seminars
throughout the year. These include third-party curriculum and reporting software skill updates, “stateof-the-union” and new requirement symposiums from CDE and Assessment and Accountability, monthly
Admin meetings and Inservices.
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DIRECTOR OF CURRICULUM AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT TASKS
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT DUTIES

IN-SERVICES:
SCHOOLWIDE

●
●

Time involved: ongoing, continuous
preparation and follow-up before and after
in-services (2x per year)

●
●
●
●
●

●
●
IN-SERVICES:
REGIONAL WORKING GROUP DAYS

●
●

Time involved: 1 week - 3 weeks before each
day plus 2-3 follow-up days afterwards (4x
per year)

●
●
●
●

NEW TEACHER TRAINING

●

Time involved: 1 month before training plus
2-3 follow-up days and 3 actual training days
(1x per year)

●
●
●
●

TEACHER EVALUATION SYSTEM

●

Plan content and agenda
Coordinate and work with guest
speakers
Train in-house presenters
Present workshops
Coordinate all presenter needs,
including AV and schedules
Coordinate and manage session
attendance
Plan logistics of event: meals, room
assignments, flow, staff roles, session
sign-ups, entertainment, AV needs
Survey staff post-event and use
feedback to improve future events
Compile, organize and share all
resources from event
Plan content and agenda
Create and compile all supporting and
supplemental materials
Coordinate logistics, agenda and
day’s preparation and
Train and communicate day’s agenda
and goals with all group leads
Survey staff post-event and use
feedback to improve future events
Organize each group’s work and track
goals and progress for each
participating staff member
Lead planning for yearly New Teacher
Training
Coordinate logistics for training with
other team members
Develop training agenda, components
and resources
Lead participants in the 3-day training
Survey staff at various intervals after
training to gather feedback for future
trainings
Work with admin team to research
models and best practices for
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Time involved: ongoing, continuous
●
●

●
●
●
ONGOING PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

●

Time involved: ongoing, continuous

●

●
●
●

●

developing teacher evaluation
systems
Create overall model that fits with
JMCS needs and culture
Develop supporting documentation
and support for system
implementation
Work with team to present system to
board and teachers
Train staff on implementation and
expectations for evaluation system
Reflect on, modify and improve
system as needed
Research PD best practices, new
strategies, trends and resources to
bring to staff
Plan long-term vision for JMCS PD
and oversee implementation and
maintenance of vision
Maintain relationship with external PD
partners
Coordinate external PD opportunities
for staff
Vet resources for targeted
teacher-identified PD needs and
coordinate small group virtual training
opportunities
Manage virtual professional learning
communities (PLCs)

CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION DUTIES
MONTHLY TASKS

●

Time involved: 20 hours total

●

●
PILOTING NEW CURRICULUM

●

Time involved: ongoing, continuous
●

Create monthly CCSS-aligned writing
prompts to send to all staff
Create monthly Mindset Monday
lessons to send to all staff to support
explicit teaching of growth mindset
Vet resources and compile monthly
Curriculum Corner newsletter
Research and vet potential new
curricula for skills acceleration, credit
recovery, increased rigor and career
pathways bridge courses
Plan and coordinate pilots of new
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●

●

●

●

IMPLEMENTING NEW CURRICULUM

●

Time involved: ongoing, continuous

●

●

●
●

●

●
●

LONG-TERM CURRICULUM PLANNING

●
●

Time involved: ongoing, continuous

●

curricula, working continuously and
consistently with participating staff
Create supporting documents for new
pilots including vetting and evaluation
tools
Train career pathways staff in
curriculum pilot and vetting process
and create supporting materials for
training
Evaluate success of pilots, review
teacher and student feedback and
work samples
Visit sites in person to see curriculum
in action, speak with students and
determine steps needed for proper
support and implementation
Collaborate with expert teachers and
curriculum representatives to develop
implementation resources, BCOs,
trainings and supplemental materials
for effective implementation
Oversee and collaborate with various
teachers assisting with creating
curriculum support materials
Develop training workshops and
opportunities for teachers interested in
trying new curriculum
Train the trainers for curriculum
workshops
Coordinate schoolwide and pilot
curriculum purchases and manage
curriculum budget
Maintain accurate records of current
sites, new curriculum purchases and
staffing situations
Manage curriculum inventory
Continuous check-in with teachers to
identify support needs, challenges
and successes
Oversee curriculum mapping project
Work with stakeholders to develop
long-term, schoolwide vision for JMCS
course offerings and graduation
requirements
Research, vet and create curriculum
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●
●

INSTRUCTIONAL SUPPORT
Time involved: ongoing, continuous

to support desired course offerings
Create BCOs for desired course
offerings
Oversee schoolwide transition to new
course offerings that meet high
standards and school ESLRs for
JMCS diploma

Ongoing:
● Research and vet instructional best
practices to enhance JMCS PD
offerings and provide teachers access
to current research, resources and
methods
● Model effective practices at in-service
workshops
● Creation and maintenance of JMCS
Instructional Guide
Career Exploration PBL:
● Develop semester-long career
exploration PBL unit
● Work with teachers to pilot and
improve project
● Develop supporting resources for
effective implementation
● Train teachers on project
implementation and supporting
resources
● Maintain continuous monitoring of
project and refine and improve as
needed

SITE SUPPORT AND ADMINISTRATIVE DUTIES
SITE LEVEL SUPPORT

●

Time involved: 1-4 travel days per month
●

●

●

Provide trainings to site staff upon
request (PBL, cross-curricular
planning, model new strategies, etc…)
Observe pilot curriculum being
implemented and provide support as
needed
Observe writing prompts and Mindset
Mondays being implemented and
provide support as needed
Speak with students about their
experience with JMCS instruction,
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challenges/accomplishments/
recommendations
ADMINISTRATIVE DUTIES

●

Time involved: 1 day preparation for meeting;
1-2 travel days per month

●
●
●

Identify and prepare topics for
administrative team meetings
Attend monthly administrative team
meetings
Follow-up on meeting tasks and
to-dos
Collaborate with other admin team
members on a variety of tasks and
projects as needed

LCAP AND WASC REPORTING DUTIES
LCAP

●

Time involved: ongoing, continuous training
and data collection; 2-3 months to write report

●
●
●
●
●
●

●

●
●
●
WASC

●

Time involved: ongoing, continuous training
and data collection; months of intense report

●

Oversee schoolwide progress on
goals and assist in coordinating
implementation of schoolwide vision
Develop streamlined and consistent
data reporting process
Train team and career pathways staff
on use of data tracking process
Maintain continuous and accurate
data and evidence collection
Develop admin trainings and lead
data review meetings
Attend trainings as needed
Stay up-to-date on virtual trainings
and changes to the LCAP process
throughout the year
Work with stakeholders and maintain
records of all JMCS interactions with
stakeholders regarding schoolwide
goals
Write LCAP report, all drafts and
versions
Work with NEVCO for feedback and
revisions to LCAP
Present LCAP report to stakeholders,
including JMCS board and staff
Oversee schoolwide progress on
goals and help in coordinating
implementation of schoolwide vision
Maintain accurate and up-to-date
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writing and visit coordination every 3 yrs
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

●
●

●
●

●
●

schoolwide action plan
Develop streamlined and consistent
data reporting process
Train team and career pathways staff
on use of data tracking process
Maintain continuous and accurate
data and evidence collection
Develop admin trainings and lead
data review meetings
Attend trainings as needed
Stay up-to-date on virtual trainings
and changes to the WASC process
Work with stakeholders and maintain
records of all JMCS interactions with
stakeholders regarding schoolwide
goals
Write WASC report, all drafts and
versions
Gather, organize and present all
evidence of progress toward goals
including vetting and reviewing of
student work that is submitted
Coordinate admin review of report
Coordinate actual visit with visiting
team including virtual + on-site visits
that meet scheduling needs of sites &
team members
Train JMCS staff on WASC process,
expectations and visiting protocol
Incorporate visiting team’s report and
recommendations into next WASC
cycle and JMCS action plan
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Attachment #9.iv

Administrative Structure Discussion
Option 1
Option 1 is a similar structure to the current JMCS admin structure, but has fewer positions
than the 2016-2017 school year. The below list reflects the total number of positions reduced
November 2016 (note: the original staffing structure for 2016-2017 was based on the June
2015 enrollment of approximately 2100 students).
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CFO: Demoted to accounting analyst
Accounting Analyst 2: Position eliminated
HR Analyst: Position eliminated
Administrative Assistant (student records): Position eliminated
Assistant Registrar: Position eliminated
Deputy Director for Conservation Corps Programs: Position eliminated
Deputy Director for YouthBuild Programs: Position eliminated
Deputy Director for WIOA Programs: Position eliminated
Director of Recruitment and Outreach: Position eliminated
Temporary Deputy Director of Recruitment and Outreach: Position eliminated
Career Pathways Specialists: Reduction of 4 positions, reducing from 8 to 4 specialists.
Total number of positions eliminated: 14

Supervision
• The JMCS governing board supervises the CEO
• The CEO supervises the COO, IT coordinator, director of curriculum and instruction,
director of data and assessment, administrative coordinator, head registrar and business
services staff.
• The COO oversees the 3 regional directors, the Career Pathways director and the
Career Pathways specialists.
• The regional directors oversee all site based staff. At sites with multiple staff and a site
director/coordinator, the regional directors supervise the site director/coordinator, and
the site director/coordinator supervises the teachers. At sites without a site
director/coordinator, the regional director oversees all site staff (due to administrative
credential and supervision best practices).
Site Specific Oversite
Under option 1, the southern and central regional directors oversee 15 school sites (projected
for the 2017-2018 school year), the northern regional director oversees 11 school sites, the
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CEO oversees 4 School sites (this is a split based on geography and the distance between the
sites). The breakdown of sites in this model is detailed in the flow chart for option 1.
Additional Duties
Each regional director has been tasked with extra duties for JMCS that require specialization.
The southern regional director specializes in working with NCSOS on SPED issues and
coordinating 504’s for JMCS students. The central regional director oversees the JMCS
induction program through SCOE, and coordinates hard to analyze and foreign transcriptswhat classes count for JMCS requirements, what we call the “credit czar”. The northern
regional director specializes in credentialing and working with the CTC. This model transfers
the duties for regional recruitment from the 2 recruitment and outreach positions to the
Daily and Weekly Duties
Each regional director, the director of data and Assessment, and the director of curriculum and
instruction have drafted general reports of what an average work week entails.
Primary Changes from the Current JMCS Administrative Structure
There are specific changes from the JMCS administrative structure since the beginning of the
2016-2017 school year. This list is not inclusive of all changes in the roles and responsibilities
of the admin team, but the primary changes are:
• The CEO absorbs the roles of CFO, HR analyst, CPT director (while the CPT director
is on leave), and oversite of 4 JMCS sites (Placer CCC, Tahoe CCC, Greenwood CCC,
Sacramento CCC).
• Regional directors absorb recruitment and outreach responsibilities in their region.
• Reduction of the IT position from director to coordinator.
• Student records (transcript requests, diploma copies, etc…) transfer to the registrars.

Administrative Structure: Option One
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15 Sites

ADA Projected

954

Year

17-18

Total COO FTE Supervision: 9

15 Sites

SRCC LCC (1), SFCC LCC (1),
Reset YB (1), Delta CCC (1),
Monterey CCC (1), Rancho
Cielo WIOA (1), Fresno CCC
(1), Sequoia LCC (1),
SLO/SM CCC (2), CCSL
WIOA (1), Camarillo CCC
(1) Cloud and Fire YB (1),
CCEO YB (1), Venice YB (1),
credit czar, transcript
specialist, teacher
induction, regional
recruitment

Director (1)

Director (1)

ONH WIOA (2),
Riverside WIOA (2)
GEMA WIOA (1)
STV WIOA (1)
Challenging Minds
WIOA (1)
EBI (1), LA CCC (1)
Norwalk CCC (1)
Pomona CCC (1)
Inland CCC (1)
UCCIE (2)
Winter YB (1), SPED
issues, 504 plans,
regional recruitment

Central Region

(

JMCS Governing Board

Director (1)

Northern
Region

3,435,605.00 )

Admin Costs

11 Sites

Reduction from
15/16
-1,360,233

Specialists (4)

Director (1)

Career
Pathways

Director (1)

Curriculum &
Instruction

Total CEO FTE Supervision: 16

Coordinator
(1)

Information
Technology
(IT)

CEO (Placer CCC, Greenwood CCC, Tahoe CCC, Sacramento CCC)

Sisikiyou CCC (1)
Redding CCC (1)
Fortuna CCC (1)
Chico CCC (1)
Yuba Sutter YB (1)
Ukiah CCC (1) Ukiah
WIOA (1)
Napa CCC (1)
Santa Rosa YC WIOA
(1)
Northbay LCC (2)
credentialing expert
regional recruitment

COO (1)

Southern
Region

JMCS Admin Structure
17-18 Option 1

Accounting (1)

Payroll (1)
AP (1)

Head
Registrar (1)
Registrar (1)
Asst Registrar
(1)

22 FTE Total

Admin Asst (1)

Admin Coord
(1)

Business Svcs

Coordinator
(1)

Director (1)

Data and
Assessment

(Blank Page)
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Administrative Structure Discussion
Option 2
Option 2 is a significantly different structure to the current JMCS admin structure, and has
fewer positions than the 2016-2017 school year. The below list reflects the total number of
positions reduced November 2016 (note: the original staffing structure for 2016-2017 was
based on the June 2015 enrollment of approximately 2100 students).
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

COO: Position eliminated
CFO: Demoted to accounting analyst
Accounting Analyst 2: Position eliminated
HR Analyst: Position eliminated
Administrative Assistant (student records): Position eliminated
Assistant Registrar: Position eliminated
Deputy Director for Conservation Corps Programs: Position eliminated
Deputy Director for YouthBuild Programs: Position eliminated
Deputy Director for WIOA Programs: Position eliminated
Director of Recruitment and Outreach: Position eliminated
Temporary Deputy Director of Recruitment and Outreach: Position eliminated
Career Pathways Specialists: Reduction of 4 positions, reducing from 8 to 4 specialists.
Total number of positions eliminated: 15

Supervision
• The JMCS governing board supervises the CEO
• The CEO supervises the COO, IT coordinator, director of curriculum and instruction,
director of data and assessment, administrative coordinator, head registrar, business
services staff, 3 regional directors, the Career Pathways director and the 4 Career
Pathways specialists.
• The regional directors oversee all site based staff. At sites with multiple staff and a site
director/coordinator, the regional directors supervise the site director/coordinator, and
the site director/coordinator supervises the teachers. At sites without a site
director/coordinator, the regional director oversees all site staff (due to administrative
credential and supervision best practices).
Site Specific Oversite
Under option 2, all 3 regional directors oversee 15 school sites (projected for the 2017-2018
school year). The breakdown of sites in this model is detailed in the flow chart for option 2.
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Additional Duties
Each regional director has been tasked with extra duties for JMCS that require specialization.
The southern regional director specializes in working with NCSOS on SPED issues and
coordinating 504’s for JMCS students. The central regional director oversees the JMCS
induction program through SCOE, and coordinates hard to analyze and foreign transcriptswhat classes count for JMCS requirements, what we call the “credit czar”. The northern
regional director specializes in credentialing and working with the CTC. This model transfers
the duties for regional recruitment from the 2 recruitment and outreach positions to the
regional directors. Additional duties transitioned to the regional directors in the absence of a
COO include:
In-service: A higher participation rate in the planning and execution of the in-service
including:
• Planning - direct support of agenda planning/vetting and workshop
vetting/selection
• Oversight of event broken out amongst staff
• Additional support to the curriculum director and admin coordinator in event
planning
• Ensure in-service sessions align with school vision, needs, and are purposeful
• Present in-service sessions
Business Office Support
• Stay engaged with business services at a greater level
• Credential support for teachers in the absence of HR or a COO
• EWS support for both staff entering time and admin auditing time entries
• Assist CEO with budget development/monitoring for opening, ongoing and closing
sites.
LCAP and WASC
• Coordinate data collection from assigned site teachers, partnering agencies,
stakeholders
• Share goals and data with assigned site teachers, partnering agencies, stakeholders
• A greater level of solicitation of input from assigned site teachers, partnering
agencies, stakeholders
Instructional Leadership/Data and Assessment
• Monitor subgroup data
• Monitor teachers use of strategies and curricular choices/spot check student work
• Review local student data

Administrative Structure: Option Two
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CEO

JMCS Governing Board

SRCC LCC (1), SFCC LCC
(1), Reset YB (1), Delta
CCC (1), Monterey CCC
(1), Rancho Cielo WIOA
(1), Fresno CCC (1),
Sequoia LCC (1),
SLO/SM CCC (2), CCSL
WIOA (1), Camarillo
CCC (1) Cloud and Fire
YB (1), CCEO YB (1),
Venice YB (1), credit
czar, transcript
specialist, in-service
support, business office
support, LCAP and
WASC support,
additional data and
assessment duties,
greater role in credit
overages and
exceptions

15 Sites

ONH WIOA (2),
Riverside WIOA (2)
GEMA WIOA (1)
STV WIOA (1)
Challenging Minds
WIOA (1)
EBI (1), LA CCC (1)
Norwalk CCC (1)
Pomona CCC (1)
Inland CCC (1)
UCCIE (2)
Winter YB (1), SPED
issues, 504 plans, inservice support,
business office support,
LCAP and WASC
support, additional
data and assessment
duties, greater role in
credit overages and
exceptions

15 Sites
Admin Costs

15 Sites

Sisikiyou CCC (1)
Redding CCC (1)
Fortuna CCC (1)
Chico CCC (1)
Yuba Sutter YB (1)
Ukiah CCC (1) Uhiah
WIOA (1)
Napa CCC (1)
Santa Rosa YC WIOA (1)
Northboay LCC (2),
Tahoe CCC (1), Placer
CCC (1), Greenwood
CCC (1), Sacramento
CCC (1), in-service
support, business office
support, LCAP and
WASC support,
additional data and
assessment duties,
greater role in credit
overages and
exceptions

Director (1)

Northern
Region

Reduction
from 15/16

Lead on first day of
work training, lead
on annual new
teacher training,
support induction by
attending the
advisory meetings at
SCOE , monitor
subgroup data,
review local student
data , review SAPs,
greater role in credit
overages and
exceptions,

Director (1)

Curriculum &
Instruction

-1,490,985
17-18
954
( 3,304,853.00 )
Difference in Administrative costs Option 1 to Option 2: ($130,752)

ADA Projected

Director (1)

Director (1)

Year

Central
Region

Southern
Region

Coordinator
(1)

Information
Technology
(IT)

Specialists
(4)

Director (1)

Career
Pathways

Accounting
(1)

Payroll (1)

AP (1)

Head
Registrar (1)

Registrar (1)

Asst
Registrar (1)

Total FTE CEO Supervision: 19

Total FTE: 20

Admin Asst
(1)

Admin Coord
(1)

Business Svcs

Coordinator
(1)

Director (1)

Data and
Assessment

Additional duties of CFO, HR, CPT director; lead on LCAP and WASC, school policy revision and supervision, greater level of school site oversite, direct supervision of 8 additional
staff members

JMCS Admin Structure
17-18 Option 2
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Attachment #9.v

Examples from the monthly anonymous survey given to teachers when asked if JMCS should replace the COO position
or eliminate it, and what would teachers like to share with the JMCS governing board.
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JOHN MUIR CHARTER SCHOOL
Strategic Reserve
2017/2018
Total
Revenue

ADA

Total
Expense

Attachment #10

3%
Expenditures

3%
Revenue

5%
Revenue

Admin
Administration
CPTG
0

478,910
0
478,910

430,350
1,317,581
1,747,931

12,911
39,527
52,438

14,367
14,367

23,946
23,946

Total CCC

189.72
189.72

2,159,586
2,159,586

1,995,938
1,995,938

59,878
59,878

64,788
64,788

107,979
107,979

CC North Bay
Sacramento
San Francisco
CSET
UCCIE

37.92
51.66
27.32
41.49
37.56
195.95

443,335
622,090
316,984
486,934
427,546
2,296,889

443,188
549,298
247,199
488,967
381,281
2,109,933

13,296
16,479
7,416
14,669
11,438
63,298

13,300
18,663
9,510
14,608
12,826
68,907

22,167
31,105
15,849
24,347
21,377
114,844

Venice
Cloud & Fire YB
CCEO Youthbuild
Yuba County YB
ReSet YB
New Earth YB
WINTER

8.34
84.50
35.46
15.00
44.00
45.00
232.30

94,934
1,061,616
448,642
206,745
129,393
585,052
512,236
3,038,618

63,983
758,370
414,895
166,519
560,915
476,882
2,441,564

1,919
22,751
12,447
4,996
16,827
14,306
73,247

2,848
31,848
13,459
6,202
3,882
17,552
15,367
91,159

4,747
53,081
22,432
10,337
6,470
29,253
25,612
151,931

GEMA WIA
Rancho Cielo Culinary
Operation New Hope
ONH-SB City
Riverside Arlanza
Riverside Eastside
OCYC
CCSL: Grover Beach
CCSL: Los Osos
EBI South WIA
Challenging Minds
Stop the Violence
YC Santa Rosa
YC Healdsburg

25.00
43.56
45.00
26.00
22.79
15.77
18.72
15.00
15.00
19.30
24.84
14.94
25.00
15.00
325.92

314,576
518,345
544,404
314,221
268,496
188,586
230,334
170,745
170,745
219,693
307,504
194,287
307,076
179,745
3,928,757

307,884
458,750
458,472
283,670
222,817
241,637
236,992
134,298
134,298
186,330
286,234
173,504
257,058
154,372
2,951,382

9,237
13,763
13,754
8,510
6,685
7,249
7,110
4,029
4,029
5,590
8,587
5,205
7,712
4,631
106,089

9,437
15,550
16,332
9,427
8,055
5,658
6,910
5,122
5,122
6,591
9,225
5,829
9,212
5,392
117,863

15,729
25,917
27,220
15,711
13,425
9,429
11,517
8,537
8,537
10,985
15,375
9,714
15,354
8,987
196,438

943.89

11,902,760

11,246,748

354,950

357,083

595,138

Sub Total
CCC's
Sub Total
LCC's

Sub Total
YB's

Sub Total
WIA's

Sub Total

Total
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Attachment #11

Procedure for Staff Expenditures, Reimbursement and Corporate Credit Card Use
For JMCS administrative employees that have been issued a corporate credit card or seek
reimbursement for approved JMCS related expenses, please use the following guidelines for use
of the corporate credit card or reimbursement for direct educational expenses.
Documented Prior Approval for Spending JMCS Funds
JMCS employees must receive written or other documented digital approval before spending
JMCS funds. Reimbursement for mileage, meals, travel, accommodations, materials/supplies,
and any other use of JMCS funds requires prior written approval from your division director, the
CFO, COO or CEO. If an employee submits for reimbursement without proof of advance
approval, the reimbursement will be rejected. If an employee uses a corporate card without prior
approval, they will be held responsible for the charges.
Receipts and Documentation:
Corporate cards and JMCS reimbursements are for use for direct costs associated with your
employment with John Muir Charter Schools; JMCS associated travel, lodging, meals and
materials costs.
All corporate card and reimbursement charges must contain original or .pdf scans of receipts.
Scans of receipts may be emailed to the JMCS office at the time of purchase or when requested
by the JMCS billing office at the end of the billing period. For reimbursement the original
receipt must be sent in.
● The corporate card or reimbursement receipts must note the user’s name and purpose of
the work related trip.
● No personal purchases are permitted using the corporate card or seeking reimbursements.
● Receipts must be itemized, showing all items purchased.
● Meals must note who was present at the meal and all items purchased.
● Alcohol may not be purchased with corporate cards or state funds.
● If a receipt is missing, the JMCS employee must seek a duplicate from the vendor.
● corporate cards and personal reimbursements are a privilege and may be revoked if
repeated issues arise.
● Missing corporate card receipts will be the employees fiscal responsibility.
Advanced Planning Travel
For JMCS staff that travel regularly as part of their position description, employees must submit
their travel calendar to the JMCS CFO no later than the last Monday of the month for the next
month’s travel. The CFO or CEO will review the travel calendars and contact individual
employees directly with any concerns or rejected expenditures.

Board Approved: 2/17/16
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Same Day Travel
John Muir Charter Schools defines “Same Day Travel” as travel in which the JMCS employee
leaves and returns to their home base or office in the same day.
If a JMCS employee travels round trip in one day, and leaves and returns from their home base
or office for the purposes of that travel, the JMCS employee may not use their corporate card to
purchase meals or submit for reimbursement for meals for that day. If a “Same Day” trip
extends beyond an eight hour work day (defined as there is a minimum of eight hours between
flights to and from an employee’s home base), the employee may use the corporate card or seek
reimbursement for two meals in line with the JMCS meals guidelines.
Meals
JMCS employees must stay within $65 per day (2015-2016 IRS guidelines call for $63 per day)
limit when traveling; $15 for breakfast, $20 for lunch, and $30 for dinner. If you will exceed the
daily limit of $65, please pay with cash or a personal card and submit the meal expenses for
reimbursement up to $65. Room service purchases on approved JMCS travel should stay within
the daily limits of $15 breakfast, $20 lunch, and $30 dinner.
State funds may not be used to purchase alcohol, and no alcohol may be on an itemized receipt
submitted as backup for corporate card or personal reimbursement. JMCS staff must submit
itemized receipts for all meals, please note the amount of the tip on the itemized receipt. In the
event that circumstances force an employee to spend more than $65 daily limit, please notify the
JMCS Business office at the time of purchase.
In-Service Meals
2 Day Inservices: At JMCS in-services, employees are provided with 5 meals and snacks over a
two day period. Employees may seek reimbursement for dinner the evening before the 2 day
inservice begins (Sunday night in anticipation for a Monday evening in-service). Employees
may not seek reimbursement or use a corporate card for a meal that was provided during the
inservice (this includes to-go box lunches).
1 Day In-Services: As part of the JMCS In-Service Budgets, JMCS allocates $15 per teacher for
group lunches. Your regional inservice group will provide or go out for lunch, and lunches may
not exceed $15 per person.
Working Meals
A JMCS employee may use their corporate card or submit for reimbursement to purchase a
(prior authorized) working meal when:
● Two or more JMCS staff are working together on a project, conference, meeting or
training, and a normal mealtime occurs during the work-required event.
● A JMCS employee and partnering agency staff are working together on a project,
conference, meeting or training and a normal mealtime occurs during the work required
event.
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● The employee name, the names of all those present at the meal and the purpose of the
working meal must be clearly printed on the itemized receipt.
Flights:
Please purchase flights with as much advance notice as possible. If there is a possibility that you
will need to change your reservations, please purchase the refundable fare rate. If flying outside
of the range of discount airlines, please do a thorough search to be certain that you are receiving
a good fare. After booking online using your corporate card, please forward your itinerary to
JMCS Business Services for corporate card records. The itinerary or receipt must show that the
corporate card was used and that there is a “zero balance”.
Rental Cars:
Always book in advance. Rental cars should not exceed the range of $80-$100 per day.
Sometimes renting a car at an approved rate will not be possible. If your rental must exceed
$100.00 per day, please notify the JMCS Business Office at the time of your reservation. If you
are renting the car using a corporate card, you do not need to purchase the rental car offered
insurance. JMCS has car rental coverage through our liability insurance.
Hotels:
JMCS employees qualify for state rate rooms, though the rates are not always available. Please
try to keep hotel nights under $200 per night when possible. If a hotel night will exceed $200
per night due to geography or other circumstances, please notify the JMCS business office at the
time of reservation. Please submit hotel receipts to JMCS Business Services showing a “zero
balance”.
Equipment:
Corporate card and reimbursements may be used to purchase materials and supplies for sites
when needed. If this is the case, please document carefully the expenditure and the site it was for
so it may be deducted from the appropriate site budget. If you are not certain that the site budget
can afford the expenditure, please call the JMCS CEO, COO or CFO to double check before
purchasing. For example, if you purchase an item for the Tallahassee Job Corps during a site
visit, you would write “Item, Tallahassee Job Corps, 01.15.15” on the receipt.
When possible always use a P.O or Check request:
Whenever possible, please work with the JMCS office to complete a purchase order or check
request. If something needs to be done very quickly, or if you are working with a vendor that
does not accept purchase orders, then the corporate card is a good choice. Purchase orders show
a better line of approval and are easier to use to document expenditures at each site, please use
them whenever we can.
Please respond to requests for additional documentation from JMCS promptly.
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Procedure for Corporate Credit Card Use - DRAFT
For JMCS administrative employees that have been issued a corporate credit card, the following
guidelines outline the procedure for expenditures and record keeping when using the card for
direct educational expenses.
Documented Prior Approval for Spending JMCS Funds
JMCS employees must receive written or other documented digital approval before spending
JMCS funds. Meals, travel, accommodations, materials/supplies, and any other use of JMCS
funds require prior written approval from your Supervisor (Division Director, COO or CEO). If
an employee uses a corporate card without prior approval, they will be held responsible for the
charges.
Receipts and Documentation:
Corporate cards are for use for direct costs associated with your employment with John Muir
Charter Schools: JMCS associated travel, lodging, meals and supply costs.
All corporate card charge receipts must be itemized and submitted at the time of purchase, or as
soon as possible, via .pdf scans. If contacted by the JMCS billing office for corporate card
receipts, at the end of the billing period, please submit requested receipts promptly.
● For group expenses and/or activities, the corporate card receipt must note the participant
names and purpose.
● No personal purchases are permitted using the corporate card.
● Receipts must be itemized, showing all items purchased.
● Meal receipts must itemized and note who was present at the meal.
● Alcohol may not be purchased with corporate cards or state funds.
● If a receipt is missing, the JMCS employee must seek a duplicate from the vendor.
● Receipt of a corporate card is a privilege and may be revoked if repeated issues arise.
● Missing corporate card receipts will be the employee’s fiscal responsibility.

Advanced Planning Travel
For JMCS staff that travel regularly as part of their position, employees must submit their travel
schedule to their Supervisor, via email, no later than the last Monday of the month for the next
month’s travel, unless a weekly submission has been authorized. The Supervisor will review the
travel schedule and contact individual employee directly with any concerns. The Supervisor will
reply to the travel email, and include the JMCS AP Analyst, with their approval. This email
thread will satisfy the requirement for pre-approval of all travel and related costs. Any travel
changes should be communicated via the original email thread.
Same Day Travel
John Muir Charter Schools defines “Same Day Travel” as travel in which the JMCS employee
leaves and returns to their home base or office in the same day.
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If a JMCS employee travels round trip in one day, and leaves and returns from their home base
or office for the purposes of that travel, the JMCS employee may not use their corporate card to
purchase meals for that day. If a “Same Day” trip extends beyond an eight hour work day
(defined as there is a minimum of eight hours between flights to and from an employee’s home
base), the employee may use the corporate card for no more than two meals, per the JMCS Meals
guidelines.
Meals
JMCS employees must stay within $65 per day (IRS guidelines call for $63 per day) limit when
traveling; $15 for breakfast, $20 for lunch, and $30 for dinner. If you will exceed the daily limit
of $65, please pay with cash or a personal card and submit the meal expense for reimbursement,
up to $65. Room service purchases on approved JMCS travel should stay within the daily limits
of $15 breakfast, $20 lunch, and $30 dinner.
State funds may not be used to purchase alcohol, and no alcohol may be on an itemized receipt
submitted as backup for corporate card charges. JMCS staff must submit itemized receipts for
all meals, please note the amount of the tip on the itemized receipt.
Working Meals
A JMCS employee may use their corporate card to purchase a (prior authorized) working meal
when:
● Two or more JMCS staff are working together on a project, conference, meeting or
training, and a normal mealtime occurs during the work-required event.
● A JMCS employee and partnering agency staff are working together on a project,
conference, meeting or training and a normal mealtime occurs during the work required
event.
● The employee name, the names of all those present at the meal and the purpose of the
working meal must be clearly printed on the itemized receipt.
Flights:
JMCS has corporate accounts with both Southwest Airlines and JetBlue. If possible, please fly
on one of these airlines. Contact the JMCS Admin Coordinator for corporate account access:
SWABIZ for Southwest flights and Blue, Inc. for JetBlue. When booking flights with one of
these accounts, the cost of the flight will be charged to the JMCS corporate account and
employees are allowed to change flights, if necessary, without being charged a change fee so
employees can choose the lowest price fare.
When booking directly with an airline or travel website, purchase flights with as much advance
notice as possible to obtain the best rate. If there is a possibility that you will need to change
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your reservation, please purchase the refundable fare rate. If flying outside of the range of
discount airlines, please do a thorough search to be certain that you are receiving a good fare.
After booking online using your corporate card, please forward your itinerary to JMCS Business
Services for corporate card records. The itinerary or receipt must show that the corporate card
was used and that there is a “zero balance”.
Rental Cars:
Always book in advance. Rental cars should not exceed $120 per day. If you are renting the car
using a JMCS corporate card, you do not need to purchase the rental car offered insurance.
JMCS has car rental coverage through our liability insurance.
Hotels:
JMCS employees qualify for state rate rooms, though the rates are not always available. Please
try to keep hotel nights under $200 per night when possible. If a hotel night will exceed $200
per night due to geography or other circumstances, please notify the JMCS business office at the
time of reservation. Please submit hotel receipts to JMCS Business Services showing a “zero
balance”.
Equipment:
Corporate card may be used to purchase materials and supplies for sites when needed. If this is
the case, please document carefully the expenditure and the site it was for so it may be deducted
from the appropriate site budget. If you are not certain that the site budget can afford the
expenditure, please call the JMCS Division Director, CEO or COO to double check before
purchasing. For example, if you purchase an item for the Tallahassee Job Corps during a site
visit, you would write “Item, Tallahassee Job Corps, 01.15.15” on the receipt.
Use of Purchase Orders:
All expenditures require written pre-approval, either via email or an approved purchase order
(PO). When possible, please work with the JMCS office to complete a purchase order. If
something needs to be done very quickly, or if you are working with a vendor that does not
accept purchase orders, then pre-approval via email is a good choice.
Please respond to requests for additional documentation from JMCS Business Office promptly.
JMCS Business Office Contacts
Accounts Payable Analyst: Tammie Wood (twood@johnmuircs.com)
Administrative Coordinator: Kelli Foster (kfoster@johnmuircs.com)
Accountant: Rachael Navarrete (rnavarrete@johnmuircs.com)
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Procedure for Staff Expenditures and Reimbursements - DRAFT
JMCS Employees may seek reimbursement for direct costs associated with your employment
with John Muir Charter Schools: JMCS associated travel, lodging, meals and supply costs. For
JMCS employees that seek reimbursement for approved JMCS related expenses, please use the
following guidelines for reimbursement of direct educational expenses.
Documented Prior Approval for Spending JMCS Funds
JMCS employees must receive written or other documented digital approval before spending
JMCS funds. Reimbursement for mileage, meals, travel, accommodations, materials/supplies,
and any other use of JMCS funds requires prior written approval from your Supervisor (Division
Director, COO or CEO). If an employee submits for reimbursement without proof of advance
approval, the reimbursement will be rejected.
Receipts and Documentation:
Reimbursements are to be submitted monthly and on the appropriate form for the expense
(general, in-service, teacher induction, etc.).
The employee reimbursement form must be submitted with original, itemized receipts and proof
of pre-approval.
● Receipts must be itemized, showing all items purchased.
● State funds may not be used to purchase alcohol, and no alcohol may be on an itemized
receipt submitted as backup for a personal reimbursement.
● Personal charges should not be included on receipts submitted for reimbursement.
● For group expenses and/or activities, the receipt must note the participant names and
purpose.
● Expenses submitted for reimbursement will be denied if the receipt is missing or
non-itemized.

Same Day Travel
John Muir Charter Schools defines “Same Day Travel” as travel in which the JMCS employee
leaves and returns to their home base or office in the same day.
If a JMCS employee travels round trip in one day, and leaves and returns from their home base
or office for the purposes of that travel, the JMCS employee may not submit for reimbursement
for meals for that day. If a “Same Day” trip extends beyond an eight hour work day (defined as
all hours between flights and to and from an employee’s home base), the employee may seek
reimbursement for two meals, per the JMCS Meals guidelines.
Meals
JMCS employees must stay within $65 per day (IRS guidelines call for $63 per day) limit when
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traveling: $15 for breakfast, $20 for lunch, and $30 for dinner. If you will exceed the daily limit
of $65, please note that the meal reimbursement will not exceed $65 per day. Room
service purchases on approved JMCS travel should stay within the daily limits of $15 breakfast,
$20 lunch, and $30 dinner.
In-Service Meals
2 Day In-services: At JMCS in-services, employees are provided with 5 meals and snacks over a
two day period. Employees may seek reimbursement for dinner the evening before the 2 day
in-service begins (Sunday night in anticipation for a Monday in-service). Employees may not
seek reimbursement for meals, snacks, or drinks that were provided during the in-service (this
includes to-go box lunches).
1 Day In-Services: As part of the JMCS In-Service Budget, JMCS allocates $15 per teacher for
group lunches. Your regional in-service group will coordinate lunch, and lunches may not
exceed $15 per person.
Working Meals
A JMCS employee may submit for reimbursement of a (prior authorized) working meal when:
● Two or more JMCS staff are working together on a project, conference, meeting or
training, and a normal mealtime occurs during the work-required event.
● A JMCS employee and partnering agency staff are working together on a project,
conference, meeting or training and a normal mealtime occurs during the work required
event.
● The employee name, the names of all those present at the meal and the purpose of the
working meal must be clearly printed on the itemized receipt.
Travel
While there are multiple modes of travel, this section addresses the most common.
Air Travel: JMCS employees may book air travel to JMCS events on SWABIZ for Southwest
flights and Blue, Inc. for JetBlue flights, and the cost of the flight will be billed directly to the
JMCS corporate account to avoid an out-of-pocket expense. Flights purchased through one of
these two accounts will allow employees to change flights, if necessary, without being charged a
change fee, so employees can choose the lowest price fare. Contact the JMCS Admin
Coordinator for corporate account access. Please purchase flights with as much advance notice as
possible. If there is a possibility that you will need to change your reservation, please purchase
the refundable fare rate. If flying outside of the range of discount airlines, please do a thorough
search to be certain that you are receiving a good fare.
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Travel by Car: Employees who travel by car to events can submit a reimbursement form for
mileage from their site or home (whichever is closest) and reimbursement will be made at the
current IRS approved mileage rate. Be sure to use the correct reimbursement form for the event
that you are attending (i.e. in-service, teacher induction, etc). Parking costs incurred while
attending a JMCS required event are reimbursable. JMCS encourages employees to carpool to
events whenever possible.
Rental Cars: Always book in advance. Rental cars should not exceed $120 per day. When
renting a car using your personal credit card, please purchase the rental car insurance or your
personal auto insurance will be in effect. JMCS liability insurance will not cover an employee in
the event of an accident.
Hotels:
JMCS employees qualify for state rate rooms, though the rates are not always available. Please
try to keep hotel nights under $200 per night, when possible.
Materials and Supplies:
Materials and supplies should be ordered through the JMCS Office Depot account, when
possible. At times, employees may need to purchase work materials and supplies with their
personal funds. When this occurs, the employee must notify their Supervisor to obtain
pre-approval for the purchase. When submitting for reimbursement, the original, itemized receipt
and proof of pre-approval must accompany the reimbursement form.
Use of Purchase Orders:
All expenditures require written pre-approval, either via email or an approved purchase order
(PO). When possible, please work with the JMCS business office to complete a purchase order.
If something needs to be done very quickly, or if you are working with a vendor that does not
accept purchase orders, then pre-approval via email is a good choice.
Please respond to requests for additional documentation promptly.
JMCS Business Office Contacts
Accounts Payable Analyst: Tammie Wood (twood@johnmuircs.com)
Administrative Coordinator: Kelli Foster (kfoster@johnmuircs.com)
Accountant: Rachael Navarrete (rnavarrete@johnmuircs.com)
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